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THE WEATHER.
Southeasterly winds and showery 

tomorrow.

xADVERTISEMENTS IN THE ' 

TIMES YIELD RESULTS. 1» v
>v/
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“I’M GUILTY
AND SORRY”

DR.JEKYLL
AND MR. HYDE

HUMORS OF HISTORY—37.CONVENTIONS
IN BUFFALO

THE VEILED 
MURDERESS

■3"
ÈJÏI ft > /^r‘îïe

Will Make Their Bow in 
Court in a Murder 
Case.

\fr x
Brotherhood of Railroad 

Trainmen and Build
ing Trades Alliance in 

Session.

iV Confession of Mrs. Best 
In Police Court Toda>

KI

.-mm♦ ;*x
i «via1Death Releases Her After 

Half Century in Jail
lr,

IIH • 1 >

& SOMERVILLE, N. J. May 15—That 
GeoTge S. Wood had a dual personality 
and that his better nature knows nothing 
of anything that may be done under the 
influence of the evil spell will be the de
fense made by Wood’s attorney when he 
is put on trial here today for -the murder 
of Gebrge Williams last winter. It is be
lieved that this will be the first time this 
novel defense has been offered in a x mur
der case in the history of criminology.

Williams, a storekeeper in the village of 
Watchung, N. J. was found shpt to death 
in his sleigh a short distance from ibis 
home early last ‘February. He had start
ed from the village to drive a strange man 
to a farm house some distance away and 
suspicion at once rested on the stranger.

Wood was arrested and identified as 
the man who had accompanied Williams 
and was charged with the murder. At 
the time of his arrest he maintained that 
for three days his mind had been a blank 
and that he remembered nothing of that 
■period.

SHE WEPT BITTERLY♦ ,-■-5 9.
i.Y' US ♦-WAS A CANADIAN BUFFALO, N. Y., May 35.—The Brother

hood of Railroad Trainmen convened here 
today with a large number of delegates pree-

iMayor Knight delivered an address of wel
come, which was responded to by P. H. 
Morrissey, grand master of the organization. 
It is expected that the committee on creden
tials will occupy the entire day.

The order now has 726 lodges, each repres
ented by a delegate and an alternate.

This evening there will be a public meeting, 
at which Governor Higgins is expected to be 
present and deliver an address.

‘4Pt Both Women Committed for Trial 
at County Court, Which Meets 
May 23—Evidence Submitted.

v> eut. •* '
She Poisoned a Whole Family 

By Putting Arsenic in Beer and 
Was Adjudged Insane.

\\V-/

IÎ </ ♦
Mre. Mary Best and Minnie Robinson 

were once more brought before Police Ma. 
gistrate Ritchie this morning, and after 
the evidence of Mr. Best had been taken, 
were committed for trial at tile next sit
ting of the oounty court, which takes place 
on the 23rd of the present month.

The unfortunate mother looked care
worn and dejected as she walked inW 
court ant}’ took her seat on the prisoners’ 
bench. The Robinson woman looked pale, 
but did not betray the slightest sign of 
emotion throughout the entire proceed
ings.

Mrs. Beet felt her position keenly, and h 
was clearly evident that the gravity of the 
charge against her, coupled with her con
finement in the jail, have told oo her to 
a considerable extent. She was deeply 
affected when called upon to listen to the 
reading of her husband’s evidence, and 
when Police Clerk Henderson had finish
ed, she resumed her seat -on the long 
bench, buried her face in her handkerchief 
and wept bitterly.

William H. Best swore that the defend* 
ant was his wife, and that they Sad been 
married about two years. She was the 
mother and he the father of the bafcy 
"boy, John P. Best, who was born Novem
ber 5th, 1904. Witness saw Minnie Robin- 

for the first time at Leo Smith's, 
about a week before she and his wife left 
for St. Martins. Mrs. Best and the baby 
pore present at the time. The Robinson. 
wgman went to his house the following 
week and remained there two or thrae 
days, or until the departure for St. Mar
tins. She bad said nothing to him about 
her marriage, and made no reference to 
her family or herself. He was employed 
the day of their departure and had not 
been drinking. He had no recollection of 
meeting either of the defendants on that 
day. When
or three o’clock both women were there. 
He told her that he was going ottt tq col
lect some money, and when his wife asked 
him if she might go to the city to get 
Minnie Robinson’s clothes from Leo Smith 
he told her that she might, but net to re
main long and leave the child with à j 
strange girl. Both women had gone when 
he returned, having taken the baby w.t.i. 
them. Mrs. Best bad not. intimated tc 
him her intention of going away; and f 
the best of Ms knowledge had neit 1 
friend nor acquaintance in St. Mart's 
and had never been there before, ill ha t 

nothing of them from that day

& II¥
■

NEW YORK, May 15. — The Herald 
gays:—“Mrs. Henrietta Robinson, known 
as ‘the veiled murderess,’ who died in the 
asylum of the criminal insane at Matte- 

Satixrday, and who had been in 
prison for more than half a century for 
three murders, was the daughter of a 
wealthy merchant in Quebec. Her maiden 

Charlotte Wood. Her father 
sent her to the Emma Willard seminary 
in Troy (N; Y.) with her .three sisters. 
As a young girl she was very beautiful.

Of a romantic disposition she resented 
the plane of her father to marry her to a 
titled Englishman, and said that if she 
were forced to wed against her wishes she 
would leave her husband in less than a 
year and cause a public scandal. She 
made good her threat after 'her marriage 
to Lord William Elliott. On her return to 
her father’s house admission was refused 
her, and she returned to Troy, where she 
sought the aid and advioe of the head of 
the seminary. At a hotel she met a poli
tician with whom she says she secretly 
married. His name was not disclosed in 
any of the court proceedings.

She took up her residence in one of the 
quiet streets of the town and lived alone. 
Her beauty was the subject of much com
ment, and although she seemed to be a 

of culture and refinement, she

» *V «V *J*Represent 800,000 Men IMill!

'«BUFFALO, N. *?., May 16.—Over four hun
dred delegatee were in attendance when the 

the Structural Building Trades 
of America was called to order to*

.convention of 
Alliance
day, representing 800,000 wage earners, en
gaged in the building industry.

Frank C. Buchanan, of Chicago, is presid
ent of the alliance. The most Important 
matter to be considered at the meeting will 
be the resignation of President Buchanan. At 
the last meeting of the board of governors, 
held in Washington, Mr. Buchanan tendered 
hie resignation. It was not accepted. He is, 
however, determined to resign.

The question of placing the Lewis and 
Clark centennial exposition on the unfair list 
will be considered. It is alleged that the ex
position authorities have discriminated 
against union labor in the erection of some 
of the buildings.

wan on

name was

AUTOBOATS 
IN HARD LUCK

l Ve*. rv. £
s-S

Surveçtng for BomeeOaç $oofc. B.E. 1080*1086
“The Domesday Book compiled by William the Conqueror, was a register of English land, and occupied 

six years in completion. It still remains in two vellum manuscripts, recording the size of each estate, the 
quality and use of the land, the name of the owner, and other details. With the aid of this book of reference 
William organized the taxation in the most scientific manner.”

A PLUCKY WOMAN 8
No Loss of Life but Only 

Two Are Afloat.
Chicago Concert Hall Singer Shot 

ahd Killed Man Who Tried to 
Rob Her.

I
...Tho Mom History of England.t

PARIS, May 15.—The ministry of marine 
has received a despatch announcing that 
the torpedo boat destroyer Arbalète has 
arrived at Cagliari, Sardinia, towing the 
autoboat Quand Meme, having on board 
her owner, the Duke deCasee and all the 
crew of the racer.

The Quand Meme led the racers from 
Port Mahon, Island of Minorca, until 
about fifty miles outside of Toulon, when 
the storm blew her hack over the same 
course she had taken. Her rescue closes 
the contest without loss of life, but with 
only two of the seven starters afloat.

JAPANESE READY TO ADVANCECHICAGO, May 15. — Eva Baton, a 
•concert halt singer, last night shot and 
killed one <xf two men who attacked her 
and tried to rob her. The man she killed 
was recognized later by detectives as Chas. 
Bennett. The woman was locked up at 
the police station pending an investigation. 
Bennett’s companion has not been found. 

Miss Dakin said she had 'been singing at 
South Side concert hall and was os her 

way home when Bennett and a companion 
attacked her, took her pocket-book and 

She fired se-

son

5I

Eighty Thousand Reinforcements Sent to the 
Front—Active Operations Expected — Tokio 
Places an Embargo on Coal—British Steam
ers Confiscated—A Transport Sunk.

«voided the society of her equals.
The only family with whom she wee 

on any terme of intimacy in Troy lived 
across the street from her house. It 
consisted of Lanigan, a grocer, 
his wife and Miss Lobes, a relative. She 
once attended a party given, by the Lani- 
gane where one of the gnrito made a re
mark which she considered insulting, and 
the sided with .tbs person whom
she accused of offending her.

She called the following day on the 
grocer and, saying that she had been hasty, 

a reconciliation with him. At 
her request the family sent ont for a 
quart of beer and into this she slipped a 
quantity of arsenic, which resulted in the 
death of Mr. and Mrs. lanigan and Miss 
Use.

Every effort was made to conceal the 
real name of the woman. In her isolated 
life in Troy she was known as Mrs. Hen
rietta Robinson.

1then started to run away, 
veral shots at the retreating assailants, 
one bullet striking Bennett in the head. THE STRIKE he left his home about 2-Sf)♦

DIED AT LIVERPOOL IN CHICAGO
W. W. Neef, European Manager 

of Assodàted Press, Stricken 
on Steamer Baltic.

Belief That the End Is 
Not Far Distant.

was last reported in a sinking condition, 
but refusing the assistance of a Chinese 
merchant ship. The details of the sink
ing of the British steamer Sobralenz off 
Port Arthur, May 12, beyond the facts 
that She struck 4 mine, sank in two min
utes, and that sixty-seven of her passen
gers and crew were landed at Port Arthur 
have not been obtained.

15.—Thirteen Russian warships were sight
ed May 12, off Cape VareHa, about 50 
miles north of Kamranh Bay by the steam
er Jason, which arrived here today.

GUNSHU PASS, Manchuria, May 15.— 
Skirmishing continues in the Olourl moun
tain region on the Russian left, but the 
fighting is not serious. Calm continues 
on the Russian right. The Chinese, how
ever, report that Yield-Marshal Oyama is 
directing large maeses of troops from 
Fakoman toward Tounziakou, where a 
concentration is proceeding, and the river 
is being bridged by -pontoons. The Liao 
river is full of junks, which bring up 
stores and provisions.

About 80,000 Japanese re-inforcements 
have arrived at the front. The Japanese 
cavalry in particular has been consider
ably strengthened. Prisoners say that 
tbw Japanese armies are ready t6 advance 
when the word is given. During the 
recent terrible duet storm, which raged 
three days, the soldiers, tents and horses 
suffered severely. The Russian troops are 
fitted out with summer uniforms.

SHANGHAI, May 15. — The customs 
officials are now carefully scrutinizing all 
applications for permits to export coal.

SINGAPORE, Straits Settlements, May

■
UONDON, May 15.—Wm. Walter Neef, 

European manager of the Associated Press, 
died this morning in. Liverpool. He was 
bom in Chicago 48 years ago. Mr. 
was stricken aboard the steamer Baltic, re
cently, while returning to his post after a 
brief visit to America. He was taken from 
the steamer to the house of a friend in Liv
erpool, where he died. He took charge of 
the Associated Press foreign service In 1900, 
having formerly been assistant general man
ager with headquarters in Chicago.

CHrCAGO, May 15.—Influences in the 
teamsters’ joint council at work to help 
a general strike movement, including all 
drivers in Chicago, are expécted to bear 
fruit at a meeting of the council tonight 
and avert a new and greater industrial 
-upheaval here.

Rumens -that the executive board of the 
International Brotherhood of Teamsters 
would meet in Chicago tomorrow and the 
action of the ice wagon drivers in accept-1 
ing the wage schedule, of last year, coupled 
with reports that dozens of strikers have 
applied for their old positions at the de
partment stores, sustain a belief among 
the employes that the end of the strike as 
not far dis tint.

HAS GONE TO

An Embargo on Coal
TOKIO, May 15, noon.—The govern

ment has prohibited the exportation of 
coal to Saigon. The embargo is to con
tinue so long as the Russian fleet is in 
Indo-Chinese waters.

In order to protect the mat export 
trade, the government has adopted a sys
tem of inspection and stamping. Penal
ties are assigned for violations.

Neef
♦

FIRE AT CALAIS Steamer Confiscated seen
until he met them in court.

At this poirit Mrs. Best remarked that 
the day of the departure from the city 
she met her husband cn the ferry, in a 
half drunken condition, and -told -him she 
was going for a walk.

In answer to a question from Judge 
Ritchie she said she had nothing to ask 
the witness. Minnie Robinson also said 
she had no questions.to ask.

Both prisoners were then asked to 
stand, and -the charge was read over to 
them. The unhappy mother again buried 
her face in her handkerchief and eried 
like a child. When asked if she had any
thing to say she replied between sobs:— 

I’m guilty for what I’ve done, and I’m 
sorry.” , V'

Minnie Robinson replied, without â 
sign of emotion:—“No, sir, I’ve nothing 
to say.”

The prisoners were then committed for 
trial, after which Judge Ritchie told 
them kindly that they might sit down; 
and informed them thc.t -the county court 
would sit on the twenty-third of thU 
month, and they would not have long to 
a wait their trial. This, he said, was only 
the preliminary examination. They were 
then taken back to jail.

I

NAGASAKI, May 15—4 p. m.—The nav
al prize court at Sasebo has confiscated 
the British steamer Sylvania. The Syl
van» was captured on February last botrgd 
for Vladivostok with Cardiff coal on board. 
The place of her capture was not reported 
at the time.

Eaton Bros.’ Hardware Store 
Badly Damaged This Morn
ing.

OT. RlUffiAHiBlN, n!” B. May 15—(Spec
ial)—Baton Brothers’ hardware store at 

Me., was badly damaged by fire 
««A water this morning, the water making 
a heavy does on the stock. An overheated 

, stove was the cause of the fire. It was 
folly covered by insurance.

* 1;
Sunk a Transport

NEW CHANG, May 15. — A steamer 
which arrived here yesterday reported the 
sinking of a Japanese transport in the 
Gulf of Chili by a mine. This was almost 
coincident with the sinking of the Japan
ese transport Sheyutsu, which struck a 
mine May 4 near the Miao Islands. (at 
the entrance of the Gulf of Chili) and

CANCELLED ■THE LEASES Is in Honkohe Bay
TOKIO, May 15, 2 p. m.—It is definitely 

known that Rear-Admiral R-ojeetveneky, 
after temporarily leaving Honkohe Bay on 
May 8, re-entered the bay and continues 
at anchor there.

TORONTO. May 15 (Speoial.)^Eight min
ing leases, all in the Rainy River district, 
have been cancelled by Hon. J. J. Foy, com
missioner of crown lands. In every case the 
reason assigned is that the ho-lders o-f con
cessions neglected to pay & portion of the 
rental, which is payable in advance every 
y«lr lor a period of ten years. Ninety days 
grace is allowed.

The Quebec Mining Company forfeits two 
locations situated north of Bad Vermilion 
Lake. Both lapsed in April, 1902.

♦

♦ 3WINNIPEGBOXERS ARE QUIET
SAN FRANCISCO, May 15—E. H. Con- 

„ jer,' formerly American minister to China, 
arrived yesterday from the Orient <m the 
steamer Siberia. Mr. Conger is accom
panied by his wife. It is Mr. Conger's 
intention to proceed almost immediately 
to the (Sty of Mexico, unies» he receives 
orders to the contrary.

) Mr. Conger was asked about the periodic
al rumors of Boxer uprisings and said 
there is absolutely no truth in such re
ports.

:

SYDNEY, N. S., May 15.—(Special)— 
Rev. Clarence MacKinnon preached his 
farewell sermon in St. Andrew’s church 
last evening, and left this morning for 
Winnipeg, where he will be inducted pas
tor of Westminister church on Friday.

I
McGinn, Fredericton, $1,780; Dennis Ma
loney, Fredericton, $1,750; Louis Barker, 
Chatham, $1,600; O’Donnell & Porter, 
Chatham, $1,600. 
likely recommend that the last named ten
der be accepted. A special meeting of the 
council is to be held this afternoon to 
consider the matter.

The river here has fallen about ten 
•inches since Saturday.

THE BURIAL ■FREDERICTON

Has the Witness in the Assault 
Case Disappeared ? — No

♦
OF MRS. SCOTTTHE RAILROAD TELEGRAPHERS The committee will

BUFFALO, N. Y., May 15. — The an
nual convention of the Order of Railroad 
Telegraphers has adjourned to meet next 
year in Minneapolis. The new offices of 
third and fourth vice-presidents were crea
ted, D. Campbell of Toronto, Ont., being 
elected to the former position.

President H. B. Perham of St. Louie, 
Mo., and Secretary Treasurer L. W. Quick 
of St. Louis were re-elected.

-t-
Imposing Funeral at Ottawa 

Early This Morning,
PURCHASED HORSES

Mayor White arrived on the Atlantic 
express this morning from Montreal, where 
he has been for the past few dayg. It is 
understood that Mayor White purchased 
pair of valuable driving horses " while in 
Montreal. Aid. Frink, who accompanied 
the -mayor, returned home on Saturday. 
Mrs. John H. Thomson has also purchas
ed a valuable driving horse in Montreal.

Bail.
FREDERICTON, May 15.—(Special) — 

Ernest Quarterman, the young man arrest
ed on Saturday night on the charge of 
assault preferred by Edna Iawrence, co
lored, was arraigned in the police court 
■this morning and remanded until Thurs
day. The complainant did not? appear, 
and it is reported that she has left the 
city. H. F. McLeod, counsel for the pri
soner, made application for bail, but it 
.was refused by the police magistrate.

Mis. James Greer died at New Mary
land this morning, from consumption, 
aged thirty-seven. She was a daughter 
of W. A. Daniel, formerly a sergeant in 
the Royal Regiment.

FREDERICTON, May 15—(Special)- 
The street light committee of the city 
council met at noon .today and opened 
tenders for operating the city lighting 
plant. Five offers were received, viz.:— 
W. R. McAndrewe, St John, $1,800; W. H.

OTTAWA, ONT., May 15.—(Special)— 
The funeral of the late Mrs. R. W. Scott, 
wife of the secretary of state, took place 
this morning from her late residence on 
Daly avenus -to St. Joseph’s church, and 
from there to Notre Dame cemetery. 
Father Murphy said funeral mass.

The government was represented by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Frederick Bor
den, Sir Wm. Mulock, and Messrs. Field
ing, Brodekr, and Fitzpatrick.

The governor-general was represented 
by Col. Hanbury Williams and Viscount 
Bury.
pre^nt. There were also many members 
of parliament in attendance, and notwith
standing the early hour, there was a large 
representation of Ottawa citizens.

Ah■f ÏTHE WEATHERTHEY FEAR A FLOOD
AH, THERE ! PAPA

PLAMONDON
HOUSTON, Tex., May 16.—A heavy rain 

has fallen over South and East Texas and 
much damage has been done. Brazôe river 
baa risen at Bryan at the rate of a foot an 

, hour, with the raine along the lower river 
last night and today, the expectation Is that 
the river will go out of its bAnks to-mor
row below Bryan and indications are now 
that the flood will exceed that of JS99, the 
highest known. At points below Bryan the 
river is rising tost.

Forecasts—Easterly winds, fair and a lit
tle cooler. Tuesday, southeasterly winds and 
showery.

Synopsis—The weather is unsettled and 
showery from New England to Ontario, also 
in the Northwest Territories, where rain has 
been general. To Banks, northeasterly winds, 
fair. To American ports, easterly and south
easterly winds.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

¥
FIFTY HORSES BURNED

CHICAGO, May 15.—Fifty horses were 
killed in a fire early today in the ©table of 
the Atlas Brewing Co.
•building was slight.

\
QUEBEC, May 15 (Special).-The following 

announcement appears in local newspapers:
“Mr. and Mrs. J. If. E. Plamrndon with 

to Inform their relatives and friends of thè 
birth of their twpnty-feventh child.*’

Mr. Plamondon is » bailiff residing in thl#

“I was out with my automobile eight 
hours yesterday."

‘‘You mean to say you were in the ma
chine that long?"

“No. I was in it an hour and under it 
seven hours fixing the breaks.”—-Chicago 
Daily -News.

The lose on the

citr. .
All the senators in town were I

WILLED ASHES TO OCEAN REFORM IN RUSSIAMonday, May 16.
Highest temperature during past 24 hours 66 
Lowest temperature during past 24 hours 44 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon .

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 dgs. Fah.), 29.96 inches.

Wind at noon—Direc ion, N. E., velocity 14 
miles per hour. Cloudy.

I56
4W. H. Lovelace, formerly Steward of the Steamer 

Boston Left Weird Will, Which Was Carried Out.

Little Clarence—‘‘Pa, what Is an opttm-
The Physical Force Party Discredited by Yester

day’s Failure—The Moderate Liberals Hope to 

Secure Popular Government.

1st 2
Mr. Callipers.—An optimist, my sob, is 

peraon who doesn’t care what happens if 
doesn’t happen to him."—Puck.D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.A

1 CAMBRIDGE, May 15.—"The Jar with my 
ashes to be put overboard at some conven
ient time and place, the Intent of which is 
that my wife will not feel ead thinking of 
a lonely grave, as she won’t know where it 
Is." This ends the codicil to the will of W. 
H. Lovelace, of Malden, one of the weird
est wills ever filed at Cambridge.

Lovelace, an Englishman, 
steward of the steamship Boston, and a 
very prominent Red Man. His romantic na
ture cornea to light in every phrase In the 
will. .After leaving his property to the widow 
the will continues:

“To Red Men, and particularly Weney- 
poyken tribe of Malden and my own tribe 
of Cherokees, greetings: Brothers, as it has 

. pleased the Great Spirit to call me to my 
fathers In the nappy hunting grounds, T, 
W. H. lx>velace, a chief of Cherokee tribe 
No. to of the City of New York, and having 
my wigwam at this time at l Cliff street, 
Maplewood, request su d charge the brothers 
of tribe to take charge of my limerai 
end affairs and to help and assist my wife."

He asks to have S'7. holy crtmatal “in the 
Amplest, quietest manner possible, with 
only the simply brotherly rites of the Red 
Men.”

A codicil, added Nov. 8, 1903, reads:
"And I also desire that es I shall be wiah- 

~ flag Admittance to the grand lodge, A. If., X

would be attired as a M.. M. and at my 
death my Masonic friends shall invest 
with an apron."

Then follows the request to be buried at 
sea. After Lovelace’s death at Malden the 
body was cremated and the ashes in

[ Qt The Times New Reporter * ]
\ period ol calm is now likely to super- 

veue, in which the intelligent elements 
of the reform party, who are not in sym
pathy with violence, will devote them
selves to elaborating plans which the popu
lar representation shall take, and to bring
ing national pressure to bear ou the gov
ernment to meet their views.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 15. — Now 
that the Russian May Day happily passed 
without general disorders, the authorities 
are inclined to regard ‘the danger of a 
really serious interior crisis this spring as 
remote as ever.

Turbulence doubtless will continue, with 
poradie disorders, but the plans of the 

social democrats and social revolutionists 
to spread disaffection among the troops 
and form peasant and workmen’s govern
ments for the creation of a state of gener
al anarchy have signally failed.

It is now evident that while the social 
democrats and social revolutionists made 
a lot of noise, they had neither organiza
tion nor real leadership behind them. Even 
the terrorists held aloof, while waiting for 
bigger game, 
already have forfeited the sympathy of the 
major portion of the liberals, now stand 
discredited by their failure with the work
ing lower classes generally, 
tempt to retrieve their lost prestige in St. 
.Petersburg by proclaiming a general strike 
for today broke down, the workmen re
timing to follow their leadership

could a fire alarm bell pound out sixteen on his nerves and driving sleep from his 
without a break? Perhaps it was a clock eyes.
striking. But no—a clock would not strike He suddenly eat bolt upright and rubbed 
more than twelve, and would not repeat--: his eyes; and as the sound broke once 
and here was this thing pounding away at more on his ear he arose, opened a window 
intervals, sometimes very distinct and and thrust his head out. 
sometimes scarcely audible,but still going Then deliverance came. On the next

stroke he knew that the supposed fire- 
alarm was the bell buoy down the har
bor. swaying with wind and wave. , 

Knowledge is power, and curiosity sat
isfied is a soporific. Knowing what the 
sound w:i% and whence it came, he went 
back to bed and in five minutes was 
sound asleep.

The waterworks officiais are downcast. 
They thought the gypsies might buy or 
trade and take the loose-heeled horse off 
their hands. But the Romany chieftain 
shook his head and said unto them:-“Nay, 
my masters, let the Kicking Horse Pass. 
Then he beckoned to his followers and 
they strode away.

an urn
were turned over to the widow. Following 
her husband’s desire, Mrs. Lovelace gave the 
remains to William Turnbull, purser of the 
fruit steamer Admiral Sampson, as Lovelace 
had requested in the codicil.

Turnbull took the urn on his next trip to 
Jamaica and on his return voyage, when off 
Fire Id., inverted the urn and gave the ashes 
to the four winds of heaven.

was formerly

6
Everything now depends on Vice-admir* 

al Rojeetwitoky, bui cool observers art 
more and more convinced -that the re
forms, lilçe all thqir prodecessons, will 

from above, and not from below. 
The people .ore not ripe for physical revo
lution.

on.
Was it a general alarm? He began once 

more to count, and this time there did 
seem to be a pause, and he figured out, 
that the alarm had struck twenty-four.

By this time he had become more nearly 
awake, and he listened more ‘intently. 
There was a high wind, and the sounds 
came uncertainly. In succession he figured 
up 34, 126, 9, 48,— and then a straight 
succession of twenty-three strokes without 
a break.

There had to be an end of this sort of 
thing. The citizen had attended church as 
usual, and had gone to bed in a cheerful 
and kindly state of mind, forgiving all his 
enemies and meaning (to arise refreshed 
end strong for a new week’s labor. But 
there was this mysterious clangour getting

•I* 4* ^
IT WORMED HIM.When ' the Admiral Sampson reached Bos

ton. Mrs. Lovelace Bald: "I always loved 
the sea and now I love It all the more.”

Lovelace was a quiet man, but had seen a 
great deal of the world’s surface. He was 
born In England, but upon hie father’s sec
ond marriage ran away to eea and came to 
America. He was then 17. He followed the 
•ea most of the time until his heath.

While purser on the 6. S. Beverly, a little 
over five years ago, he married the present 
Mrs. Lovelace, then a nurse travelling with 
an invalid lady on the steamer. Mrs Love
lace -was Marie Burch ell. and her parents 
lived In Halifax, N. 6. One of her cousins 
Is Mayor of Glace Bay, and another Is man
ager of tile Boys! Bank, Sydney, N, B.

come

iA citizen who lives in the south end 
had am unusual experience last night. He 
had retired to rest, and had fallen into a 
gentle doze, when it seemed to him that 
he heard the sound of the fire atom. In a 
dreamy soot of way he counted the strokes, 
—one, two, three, four,— and then some 
other sound broke in. Presently he heard 
it again, and mechanically counted, one, 
-two, three, four, five, six,—and 
without a break to sixteen,— and still it 
was going On.

This seemed odd, and the citizen, stell 
partially asleep, -worried over it. How

In the meantime re!orme in all direc 
tions are being worked out, although tha 
liberals am too impatient properly to 
appreciate the great changes which art 
gradually bring effected. j.

The repeal qjf the law prohibiting Pbkt 
from buying land will be followed by a, 
general amelioration of the condition ol 
the Jews, touching particularly the ex
tension ol the right of residence, on whbah , f 
the committee of ministers is now earn
estly laboring

4- *!■ •]-
The winter is not as open as it was, but 

navigation on .the river is not yet clos
ed. Indeed some predict another epell of 
mild weather, during the next week or 
two.

These two parties, which

Their also on 4» 4*
Chief Kerr is hack from Boston in a 

straw hat. Gitineas who met him today 
apologised for still wearing their #m»

6
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FROM GIRLHOOD TO WOMANHOOD The secret of good ironingVENTILATIONBY DORA LANGLOIS,The Crimson 

Slipper.
is good starching. Whiteness, stiffness, smoothness, 
evenness—all that goes to make good ironing comes from 
the starch. The hot iron merely brings it out. If It’S 
poor starch, it’s bound to be poor ironing. Col man’s 
Starch is pure starch, good starch for ironing.

“SW* "Vaf
Ks“r&#;

Daughter," "Victoria’.
Dream,'1 4bc.

Some Directions Relating to 
Bedrooms and Clothing-— 
The Need of Keeping Beds 

Dry and Warm.

Mothers Should Watch the Development of Their Daughters- 
Interesting Experiences of Misses Borman and Mills.

!
turn now, and where I’ve had no mercy 

SJ „ , , . , . I’ll ribow none. It came to August 12th,
Howell looked down stolidly at his plate. and ^ M promiaed to come and see me 

“I won’t deny that I’ve got a few fact. m that Te mghti juet quietly out on the 
together,” he answered, evasively; tact. road He nev.er came) but something else 
that will help me to check the lady s story, ^ ed g^e was queer and uneasy, 
hut if you've no objectaon ill keep than and affer dinner ^ went up to her 
to myself at present You see af you ^ and gl[d ghe was going to bed. But 
know nothing yon can t startle the young Ædn>t call me to undress her, bm
p’*?» by knowing too much ao if you re ^ ^ ^ ^ as a lump of dead flesh 
r^iy, sir, Ill ring the bell. for My heip ehe is to herself. '

She entered, her whde, her a dugt ctoak she’d worn
big Wack eyea aeemed bummg Ute lave ; Sternoon and torn, and that I
coals. I noticed .then how h«Ki~me the over
girl .was, and atyhsh, and ladjdike too; it ; ^ Jgi dress and went out on the 
was only when <*e spoke that one could and8loet her ahoe. The next day

eS- uf—. «W. 1 i”? «- H.tt.n Vad W« »
. a., xvi" . w_____” Robert’s quite suddenly, and no one knew

“We’ve met be- where or why. And Icouldn’t tlunkhe’d 
« n y played me quite false, and instead 1

“And you took it upon yourself to be thought she had been out to meet hini 
very impertinent," she replied, “and I’m and perhaps, beang jeatous of
«ot need to auch familiarity." done him an injury, or eke that

Bowefl bowed again and said be was she had been treacherous enough to make 
___ him go away and leave me. Any way, . . ,,

rr‘ «f «11 fVv-'o Wae « fîreek I meant to find out and punish her, and Every mother possesses information
f ........ * i ». »■- •>“ “““* *> s- w»»

‘LZ’VZ’l "t.v-. it 1-11 Mr. ILMoâ and not Mr Too often this isnenep imparted oris 
mist* tell vou frtvnklv that H veil object Danvers you were referring to on that oc- withheld until serious harm has resnlt- 

™ce^c can go no urther; ! oas.on?” I exclaimed. ed to the growing girl through her
^th Îe^Tto my cLi t Helen "Yes,” she retorted. “I told you tire tStaSte
to Wrtetement on your part that is to ! next time we met-I’ve told you always modesty
be regarded as private and confidential. ’ and all along that I «othw knew or car- their mothers and baffle

‘'When did I say I wanted to be prt- ed what happened to Mr. Denvers. You ° ^ M they so often withhold
vate and confidential to you?” she de- remember, of couree, that when I spoke confldence irom their mothers
■sanded, sharply. “You take too much on - to you that night nobody (except thoee . and oonceai the syndptoms which ought' 
yourself, Mr. Duncan. I don’t like that who killed him. of course) knew that Mr. to be told to their physician at this 

because he ‘hasn’t shewn respect to Danvers was dead. But when the news critical period, 
me; ab in ore have you, but if I choose to got about the next day and it was said - ^yjjen a girl’s thoughts become slug- 
mi you, »nd you choose to be used, you that he had not been seen since the very ^ish, with headache, dizaines» or a dis- 

■ ” " night that she went out so mysteriously, position to sleep, pains in back or lower
” I answer- it came upon me all at once that it was limbs, eyes dim, desire for solitude;

e had gone to meet that when she i» a mystery to herself and
Hatton\had only written friends, her mother should come to her 

aid, and remember that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound will at 
this time prepare the system for the 
coming change, and start the menstrual 
period in a young girl’s life without 
pain of irregularities.

Hundreds of letters from young gir 
and from mothers, expressing their 
gratitude for what Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has accomplished 
for them, have been received by the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., at 
Lynn, Mass.

Miss Mills has written the two fol
lowing letters to Mrs. Pinkham, which 
will be read with interest i

COWAN’S STARCH(Continued). Eil&ia

!ill (Living Church.)
First, and very Important: Keep your bed 

and bedroom worm and dry during the day. 
An open window and a cold room will make 
the bed damp and cold, and will give its un
fortunate occupant a severe cold at least, if 
not worse. A damp bed is a veritable brood
ing place of bacteria. Many housekeepers, 
having heard of the necessity of fresh air, 
leave the 'bedroom • window open during the 
day, filling it with cold air when none is 
needed, and then close the window for 
the night, when the room is occupied and 
fresh air is needed in abundance. Anyone 

how contrary to common sense such

a Sold in Cardboard Boxes.

<§ and the Bull’s Head 
the box.

See that Coiman’s Name 
are onn

:V Large «ample free on request from year grocer or from 
Prank Magor & Co., 403 St. Paul Street, Montreal.,* : ;'Hl| can. see 

procedure is.
The custom of some housekeepers to keep 

the “spare room” closed at all times and 
then opening it only for warming just before 
putting a guest into it Is, to put it mildly, 
very thoughtless. Cold objects, bedding in
cluded, when exposed to suuden heat, con
dense the. moisture in the air, and conse
quently such beds are always damp and cold, 
and are the most unhealthy, and should be 
avoided even by guests. Better go to an 
up-to-date hotel or walk home any number 
of miles than to sleep in such a bed. 

Second—All your clothing worn in the day- 
..t.. and T have heard that you can give time, footwçar included, open out, ud tan,hw0±K 6™ SSSL;
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— (Second Letter.) your clothing will feel damp and oold in 

“ It is with the feeling of utmost gratitude the morning, because it still contains the 
that I write to you to tell you what your evaporations from your body during the

aa^u-Tc»-3cry^u||

your advice, and took Lydia E. Finknams have plenty of lightweight bedding. Than 
Vegetable Compound and'am now healthy . gt before retiring cleee the door and 
ana well, and all the distressing symptoms open a window from the bottom. Where 
which I had at that time have disappeared.”— more than one person sleeps in a room, the 
Myrtle Mills, Oquawka, Ill. . window must be raised higher. This wi l

rMiSs Matilda Borman writes Mrs. “toetHSi Tr
Pinkham as follows : current will not strike you directly. Protect.
^oroSfella*. Pinkham’s Vega- £ ï My’jM^re^d” ÜS 
table Compounlmymonthlieeweretoi^ ^^^ur1?.^,\Trnt m will 
tar and painful, and I always had such * eBd give you keeling and
dreadful headaches. ,__ . gtreogth. When arlelng In toe mernfng,

“ But since taking the Compound my head- wlndow quickly and let heat come
aches have entirely left me, my monthlies are lnto y,e room. Xhen, dreeaed In you» aired 
regular, and I am getting strong and well. I ln4 drlea day clothing, you wBl leel clean, 
am telling all my girl friends what Lydia E. fresh and vlg .
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has done for Fourth-Keep your livlng-roomewaU ven- 
me.’’—Matilda Borman, Farmington, Iowa. Mlated in daytime; It no other proVision ta 
ua» —> ” . . , made for ventilation, set one of those aV

If yon know of any young girl who .mohmente a stove pipe pr flue which take 
k and needs motherly advice, ask 

her to address Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn.
Mass., and tell her every detail of her 
symptoms, and to keep nothing back.
She will receive advice absolutely free, 
from a source that has no rival in the 
experience of woman’s ills,and it will, if 
followed, put her on the right road to a 
strong, healthy and happy womanhood.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound holds the record for the greatest 
number of cures of female ills of any 
medicine that the world has ever

dH
t

In Stock for
Spring Cleaning.

m jZ?Mm $ *4''"j
W

1 MYRTLE MILLS t-vMATHOA BORMAN
1

1
X Household Ammonia, 

Household Sponges,
Gilt Edge Metal Polish, 
Mor Gold Paint, 
Fnorite Gold Enamnl, 
Adams’ Famlhire Polish.

Sapollo,
Hand Sapollo,
Powderod Both Bricks, 
CastHo Soap,

,0x Gad Soap for Carpets,

I

i

\esii."
“Put it that way if you like, 

ed. "Wg ere it your service." Mr. Don veto
"Upr contradictory spirit, however, was night. If Y 

Vet yet appeased. “At my service?" She ^ n^ then I would have done her no 
retort*. “Be man enough to say that harm, for what did I care for Mr. Dan- 
yPU want to know why 1 «poke to y du on vers? But he was silent He sent me no 
the road; and then denied it afterwards, Word, and I could see her sneering at me 
ibtit don’t get itrying to pretend that you re lri my misery.
my friend.” _ longer, to one day when I was dressing her

■Howell drew out his watch. “We're go- ]1:1tr j charged her with robbing me of my 
ing out in a quarter of so hour, miss, he 6Weetheart. and told her I could hang her 
remarked, blandly. if I liked by telling all about the crimson

$he turned on him in sudden uneasiness. 6]ipper.”
“Ÿou can't go out till you’ve heard me, j w,as una,ble to repress a shudder at 
she cried. "You don’t think, perhaps, that Worda, she spoke so violently and 
its as important ns it is. But I tell you it ; bitterly, though her tones were low and 
means clearing Mr. Dupcan of being in deep 
leagu* with airs. Montgomery and saving ; sh<; turned to 
another man’s neck into the bargain, and voicf
there's nobody but me can do it, if its ..you don-t know how she tortured me,” 
worth your while to be civil.” she said, “or you would understand. She

“No incivility to you has been mean , ^ j<n(1;v we weTe engaged. Yet she would 
Miss Halladay, ” I said, “and none shall. hgve nQ other servant to wait on her 
be offered here. On the terms I mentioned whm hg wa$ j muat come i0) in
I shall he glad to hear what you have to and caB him sir if I spoke
s»y” v .. , 1 to him and let him bear her call me felt that it was

She drew a deep breath that heaved ( <Hanaday>, „ if j hadn’t got a Christian » few words only would give me; the: mds- 
her fine bosom paeaionately, end answered name otller follts just to show him smg hnk. I had no time for reflection, 
with fierce energy; “feu accused me ot : how ^ beneatil he,- I was, and how however, for Howell was questioning her 
bemfc comeoted witfli Mr. Danvers, an stoophur to regard me. And .. „ u e

’5“. "« Zt “ wi”£d VïLrt ruS.’S^s.ts.^stis:S3, "!Tib,^b.t bh.-H U». « : *» *• D-

1 wts Œ^d Carriage by one of them- 8° ^ay. lf you had suffered kke that them,” Ellen answered. "But I did 
..Pvta V™TlZ I declare before Hea- over anybody you lovM it would have know wiere ^ Hatton was. She told 
y-n, I was promised marriage by a gentle- ™de you as mad as me. She said he was in his own empty
man” The poor girl, vindictive as she was, ^ Tracy Cdurt; waiting till they
^“liy Mr Danvers,” I exclaimed. stirred me to pity ae she spoke, and even find gome paper that Mr. Danvers

“Nb not by him,” ehe retorted. “I Howell seemed moved That this Mr had robbed them of." 
wo^du’t have let him apeak to me, for 1 Hattonhad ewer meant to With a breathlem gasp I grasped the
knew Ids character, but by one I thought greatly dou^e<ii^Lf1?Lllen^ missing link at last-she was accusing the
a real gentleman and had been sweet- mamage and treated ^ ™ost man Howell suspected,
hearts with since a child—Mr. George 'Hot- letting her suffer thus at Mrs. Montgom- «gbe kept on telling me,” the girl con-

ery’s band» I felt convinced. The recti- tinuedj ..^at if I wa» only true to her 
Howell glanced at me significantly, lection of all she had gone through was too ■5îtd.kept the secret she would make him 

. __ as-inst making any much for her, for she broke down, andSot ? J Howell, deft and silent, ^|d =nd Mnded
never heard the name of the master of her a ^aes of jP™^' ^
Tracy Court there was nothing to eurpnse brandy like water, and I dont believe she
m beyond the fact that Danvers was not ever knew that it was anything else,

, though it was almost neat.
-«You were engaged to Mr. Hatton, “Was she alarmed?” Howell asked, gent- 

then?" I «aid.
"Engaged and should have been mar

ried but for Mrs. Montgomery," the girl 
went on, her throait working, her eyes 
>.w»ing "It wasn’t in him, no, nor in 
any man, to be as vile as he has been to 
me tin some woman first teaches them 
how. He was true to me till ehe crossed 
|ye path and laughed him out of it. They 
met in London, and I had to dress her 
up to fiacmltte him, till many a tiro# I ve 
lynyrfAi to poison her; but Œ didn’t know 
thgy were so thick till he came to riay at 
fir Bobert Birchall’s.”

CHAPTER XVIH.
paused and mastered herself then 

went on again; “One string wasn’t enough 
• for her bow either. She was carrying on 

witti Danvers too, end nothing said by 
anyone; but my character was in danger, 
of couree, because I’d let a gentleman en- 
gage himself to me! Never mind, it’s my

£ THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED.orous.

Mlated In
made for ventilation,
■taohment* to a stove . 
the cold air from the floor. Foul air, be
ing heavier then warm air, naturally sinks 
to or near the floor, and by the above men- 
tioned
havefa very" offensive odor from lack of ven
tilation.

I could not bear it any
is ericIs

apparatus, escapes to the flue. How 
sitting-rooms of even well-to-do people Health and Comfort ■I *

and the very highest class 
of workmanship imd mete- j 
rial make the D. & A* d 
corsets the tirvorites with*' 
all discerning women. J

We never'secrifice health 
and coriffbrt to >etyk—we 
combine them. Our kmg 
hip, straight front models 
are ideal corsets——which ac
counts for their enormous

4

CHANGES IN RELIGION
the New Aspects of Religion 

Resulted in Gains and 
Losses, With More Atten
tion to the Realities of the 

Human Life.

I
I euppoeed ehe noticed it, for 

me with a quick change of!

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— (First Letter.)
I known. Why don’t you try It?

Lydia E, Ftekham’s Vegetable Compound Makes Sick Women Wen.r
women at the Court. I wouldn’t go back 
to my mis trees. I hid myself in the wood» 
till Monday night, and then I took the late 
train to Bowden and went to my uncle's 
house. Mr. Hatton was gone when I got 
there, and at first my uncle fled and said 
that there had never been any woman 
there, but when I told Mm that the wom
an -had been seen he admitted it, and 
said they’d gone away together, and that 
if I would only hold my tongue and go 
back to Santhwaite there was a big sum 
of money coming to him soon for me.

(To 'be Continued).

■

1
/Bhe net result of the vast enlargement of 

human knowledge in tile past two or 
three decades is the theme of an artole by 
President David N. Peach, D, D., of Ban
gor Theological Seminary, formerly Of 
Cambridge, Mass., in the current itoue of 
the Oberlin Bibliotheca Sacra. Dr. Beach

sale.
Dnghip, $1.00 to-#3.fo 
. & A. No. 232, prite

Lo
D'.té* *■

’ A $1.50 /

DOMINION CORSET 
MFG. COMPANY-

TORONTO MONTREAL

says:
(The study of comparative religion has 

made it dear, bow -truly, under many re
ligious systems, God lee loft himself not 
without witness. We are consequently 
coming to see religion, not any longer as 
a perfldventure, always in the court either 
of speculation or of historical evidence; 
not any longer as something adventitious; 
not any longer as an intervention aaniQat 
the disaster of human affairs; hut as a 
great, vital, universal reality, the supreme 
fact and distinction of the race of man. 
We are coining to see, moreover, that 

form of religion which has exer- 
on -the hu-

I
Î3S@R1AK».Î!K.

QUEBEC♦
A SPLENDID PLAY

What the Montreal Herald Says 
of Sweet Clover. A GALLANT PROFESSOR

(Harper’» Magasine).
The professor of philosophy, mH 

minded and full of onthusisflre, 
the sitting-room.

"What a beautiful woman Mie. Ray
mond is!” he exclaimed. “I here juet 
had such a pleasant talk with her to 
the bookstore.”

■His wife looked up from.her sewing.
“Jobnl" she exclaimed, "where to peer

and eo forth.
3. iLarge gaine of working knowledge.
4. The gain of enthusiasm, esprit de 

corps and optimism.
The losses are equally impressive:

■ 1. Mystery, the subtler, more psychic 
or spiritual side of religion, largely gone.

2. Widespread practical disuse of the 
(Bible, with its stores of spiritual - nutri
ment.

3. Lees, .too largely, of a Present, Liv
ing, Daily Saviour.

4. Loss, too largely, of a sense of de
pendence, of -the prayer life, of the life 
of faith.

5. Lose, too largely, of a sense of toe 
church as the Body of Christ, in thé 
noble, biblical sense of the term.

6. Loss, too largely, of the herald’s, or 
prophet’s place, in preaching, and in 
Christian witnessing.

Retribution is still believed in, and ap- 
prehension is felt before it; Hut it stands 
in such relations to the supposed divine 
pedagogy of the human race, that it no 
longer has its former content either of ne
cessarily unbroken duration; or of neces
sarily extreme severity. It would be a 
huge mistake to affirm that the drupna of 
universal salvation has established itself. 
Such is far from the feet; but, to the pre
valent Christian thinking of our time, re
tributive juatiee is wonderfully tempered 
with mercy.

Ait the Theatre Français this week Otis 
B. Thayer presents the pastoral drama, 
“Sweet Clover.” The play » one of those 
quietly emotional one» which never calls 
for loud or noisy scenes, and is one which

It is

keep .his promise and marry me as soon 
as their business was settled and he was 
ready to leave England, 
would not dare to refuse, hut ehe lied, 
she lied as usual. They have got their 
paper, I suppose, for he has gone, gone 
without me. WTiat’s more, he has taken 
a woman with him, a woman he has had 
at Tracy Court all the time.”

"No," I cried, “surely not? When did 
you hear of a woman in the home?”

“Sir!” said Howell, in a .tone of warn- 
ing and remonstrance.

“When?” she replied. “Why, 
day last. That man”—and she pointed at 
Howell—“was there at the time, or, at 
any rate, he came into ray aunt’s bar im
mediately after. A friend of mine from 
Bowden was there, and he said to me:—
‘Do you know, Ellen, that Mr. Hatton 
is at Tracy Court, and has go-t a very 
handsome young woman with him?’ I 
told him I didn’t believe it, of couree, 
but he said he’d seen her, seen her with 
hig own eyes pull up a blind of one of the 
windows at the Court on Sunday night, 
and that Mr. Hatton was in the room and 
a lamp alight, and he pulled the blind 
down quickly.”

“You’re wrong, Miss Hallatiay," I cried;
“quite wrong about the lady. Your unde 
knows-----”

"I’m right!” she insisted. "I’ve proved 
it. Don’t talk about my grand uncle, he 
has played me false Kke aU the rest. He I first essential.
never wanted Mr. Hatton to marry me, Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco 
onty to make him pay me money for [ is guaranteed. ___________ _ thoughts of God

ZZXÎSJîSffîiSSÜ|I jstsvuàrsssËJSi -JT„^:l
hang George Hatton, if I wasn t sure. Gotham.—"Well, too often they are!"- ,, ld „« maMer and of the mind,
I couldn’t rest when I -heard there was a yonkers Statesman. '

IntoShe said he1 every
oised any appreciable influence 
man mind, has its own contribution to 
make to the sum-total of religious values. 
We witness the Parliament of Religions. 
We behold Phillips Brook’s power, as 
preacher and inspirer of men, confessedly 
greatly augmented by his elaborate earlier 
studies of a religious system almost en
tirely antithetical to hia own, namely, Mo- 
hammediasm.

Concisely stated, the respects in which 
the religious point of view is shifting ale

1. Contemplation less of God, and more 
of man.

2. less of the other world, end more 
of -this world.

2. Less of inward tilings, and more of 
outward things.

4. lires of cataclysm, and more of pe
dagogy. '

5. Such primarily Christian doctrines 
as Retribution, Redemption, and Revela
tion, by no,means abandoned or emptied 
of meaning, but very differently interpret-

appeals to one’s bettor nature, 
the simple love story of a country girl, a 
mistake, a separation, and a reconciliation. 
There is no deep-dyed rascal to secure a 
mortgage on the old homestead, nor is 
there any scheming adventure* to nflfce 

A rash youth is the only one 
who comes near being 
repente and dies with 
band’s forgiveness, 
also cause» some trouble, 
pretty and wholesome, and ie entirely free 
from any vulgarity. The comedy dement 
ie not boisterous, but is good. Mr. Thay- 

the simple old farmer won the hearts 
of all with his kindly manner and cheer
ful words. Gertrude BondteU as the 
country girl and afterwards as the injured 
wife, hod a part -that just fitted her, and 
she had the sympathy of the audience 
from the very beginning. The performance 
is one well worth witnessing. The first 
performance wifi be given at the York 
Theatre tonight.

ly.
“No,” the girl answered, with renewed 

"She told me straight out thatenergy.
she had gone on to the moor to meet Mr. 
Danvers, but that she had not met him 
that night because Mr. Montgomery had 
followed her and she had had to run 
away.”

"Ah!” said Howell, drawing a deep 
breath, “what did I tell you, Mr. Dun
can? Montgomery was upon the modr.”

“And you kept silent on his account?” 
1 cried.

“No,” ehe answered, "not on his ac
count or hers, but for the man I cared 
for, Mr. George Hatton. My. Duncan, she 
had a letter, and she showed it me, a let
ter from him, from Mr. Hatton, telling 
her‘to make Danvers meet her in the fir 

and she told me if I dared to speak

trouble.I ooillar?"
The profesuor of pbûMBpfcy prit M» 

band to bis throat. “l’œnaWAmto W1 
it at the barber’» shep. Tre, that's H 
I went to the barber shop; titan to the 
bookstore. Why," he etxled, irenaly, 
"Mrs. Raymond would think it very 
Isis of me to appear in- pubtin-withoat toy 
eoflar, wouldn’t-ehe?”

"Rather," said his wife. “Ftohag* you’d 
better call her up and tell her hew It hap» 
pened.”

“Exactly,” said the professor.
The profereor whs*, to the telephone.
"Hello, central, hefio. HXBo — is this 

Mrs. Reymond? Vest WtB, reeBy. it, 
was very stupid of ms, Mrs. Raymeoflt r 
but, you knew, I had tt®. thinking of ‘ 
something very important^ end I iu*ei 

my callasfc I—o3i!-—euil ^

villainous, and he 
the injured fous- 

A gossiping woman 
The play ie

on Mon-I

I
t.

er asz

copse;
she’d show that letter to the police. She 
said she would do it instantly if I even 
spoke to Mr. Montgomery and so forced 
her to admit the truth even to him.”

I looked at Bllqn Halladay in astonish
ment. Was she really securing this lover 
of here, was she weaving a rope for him, 
or was -there something more, some new 
and strange development to clear him and 
fix the guilt elsewhere? I began also, in 
a vague sort of a way, to connect this 
man Hatton with the man whom Howell 
boldly accused of the murder. I could 
not see the connection, of course, but I

ed.
6. Christian activity conforming itself 

to the new Psychology, Sociology, Ethics 
and Philosophy.

Summarizing the gains and lessee—only 
will have been perceiv-

4
The Smokers’ Ideal. forgot to put on 

, I —good-by.”
The professor suddenly hung up the > 

He gave utterance to » mild ex-

To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment la a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed It. Bee tes
timonials In the dally press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get tout money back if not cured, too a box, at 
Hi dealers or Edhanson,Bates 4e Co.,Toronto,

Files In a pipe tobacco purity is the 
Every package of

♦some of either, 
ed—we find the gains to have been:

1. Larger, truer knowledge; worthier
Coupons Worth Saving.

The coupons in packages of Rain
bow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco are 
worth saving, for they can be re
deemed in valuable presents.

ceiver. 
donation.

“John!” exclaimed his wife.
"She say» she hasn’t been out of the 

house today,” greened ti* ptoteasor.

Dr, Chafe’s Ointment

Wall Papers ! Wall Papers !
The Last Week of Our Great Clearance Sale of Wall Papers

Also many new patterns, which were late arriving,.

We do not insist on selling border>

are reduced we

s$

#

All last season’s goods left in stocK have been subjected to still further reduefi
have been placed at two-thirds the regular price. h j
n We received this week about £,000 rolls of regular 6c., 7c. and 8c. papers, which \|é f
with hem, you can buy them with or without as you please.

> «V 500 rolls Odd Ceiling Patterns at 4c. See our windows for bargains.
cannot give samples or exchange any of these job goods.

i

iWffer on Monday at $c. 

iall quantities to which some of these patternsiein f. X ; »
-

CO: E. HOLMAN <0.!
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AMUSEMENTS.

Financial and Commercial. THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.
tug Gypsum King, towing two bnrges, New 
York for Windsor. „ ..

CITY ISLAND, May 14—«Bound aouth, 
schrs Dara C., Port Gilbert.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, &c.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. OPERA HOUSE
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET

MINATURE ALMANAC.

Sun
May. — Rises Seta
15 Mon.............................4.51 7.60 8.18 2.08

to this fact, however, that the market anfi 16 Tu«. .......................4.50 7.51 9.17 3.08
the country is saved from a depression like 17 wed. .........................4.48 7.oi mu l.m
that of 1902. which caused such widespread W Th»rs..........................4.47 7.|4 11,87 6.02
losses. So far as trading in any particular U Fri ...........................7.=6 13.00 o.a3
stock is concerned, there is little to be said, 20 Sat. ...........................4.4o 7.E6 0.18 6.42
as the volume of business has been so small In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
that it is difficult to guage the true market midnight to midnight, 
value of any of the stocks. There is, how
ever, ?an extremely strong undercurrent or 
confidence in the future of the market, and 
an impression of hopefulness that the exist
ing conditions cannot last much longer in 
the face of the present prosperity and the 
future outlook of the country. The follow
ing table, which is accurate and brought up 
to noon today, shows the fluctations of active 
and inactive stocks listed on this exchange.

1906.

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. I.et’s set one 
to work for you,

NTide*
High Low

1905.

Thursday and Friday, May 11 and If 
Charles H. Yale’s Everlasting —

(Montreal Witness, Friday.)
Unlike Wall Street, the local market has 

tteen calmly indifferent to the depression, 
and there baa been no panicky desire to 
throw stocks a*ay on the part ot holders. 
The Repression has now lasted two to three 
weeks, and the market etll remains In a 
peculiarly healthy state, which speaks well 
lor the confidence ot the country in indus
trial securities. It le true the prices ot local 
securities did not reach the Inflated values 
that wore the rule In New York at the time 
el the recent boom. It is undoubtedly owing

1904.

OGDBNSBURG, N. Y., May 13.—Four 
whaleback barges passed down the St Law
rence today for the Atlantic coast coal trade. 
Several of these curious vessels having been 
discarded as carriers on the lakes, have been 
sold to Boston capitalists. They carry grain 
cargoes frofn Chicago to Montreal at 3% 
cents per bushel, the lowest rate ever made 
from the upper lakes to the ocean.

DEVIL’S AUCTION!”if

FEMALE HELP WANTED.TO LET.POINT LEFREAUX, May 16-8 a. m., wind 
northeast, cloudy. Therm. 41. 23rd—Edition—23rd.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU6E- 
work. Apply MRS. J. S. GIBBON, 6S_Unlon 
street. 6-15—2t.

TO LET.—ROOM OVER SUBSCRIBER’S 
store, suitable for office or sample rooms. 
Apply A. R. CAMPBELL & CO., 64 Germain 
street.______________________________5-9—tf.

TO LET—SMALL PLAT, 4 ROOMS AT 47 
St. James street. Apply on Premises.^ ^

’ .-l»IAil
And by far the best ever. Everything 

from start to finish. The MarvCi-
ROCKLAND, Me., May 13—During rough 

weather early today the schooner J. Nicker
son, .Captain C. A. Kelley, bound from 
Philadelphia for Bar Harbor with coal, mite- 
ed stays and ran ashore on Johns Island 
ledges. Tonight the vessel was pounding 
heavily and it was believed that she would 
be wholly broken to pieces before an at
tempt could be made to float her.

The crew of five men and Captain Kelley, 
of Tremont, got into their boat when the 
vessel struck and stayed by till daybreak, 
where there appeared but little hope of sav
ing anything but the rigging. The men 
rowed to Swans Island, eight lhiles distant 
and were later brought ashore, exhausted but 
unharmed.

The J. Nickerson was a schooner of
tonnage, and was 97 feet long. She 

built at Brunswick, Me., in 1579, and 
belonged In Portland.

NORFOLK, Va., May 11.—Captain Foun
tain, who waa sent to the hospital here from 
achr. Helen L. Martin, died this morning 
of pneumonia.

. PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

new _
lotis Max Smith Duo. Magnificent Bal- 

New and original 
Startling Me

chanical amd Light Effects. It’s a wonder
ful performance. Don’t overlook secur
ing seats early.

Prices—25, 35, 50, 75c. and $1.00.

Seats on sale Monday, May 8.

________ ______ ALSO A
chambermaid and table girl. ABERDEEN 
HOTEL, 18-22 Queen street.

WANTED—ASSISTANT COOK.
lets and Costumes. 
Transformation Scene.

May 15.
Stmr. Hestia, 2434, Ferguson, from Glas

gow, Schofield & Co., general cargo.
Schr. Florence R. Hewson, 289, Dionne, 

from Apalachicola, Florida, 253,7;® ft pitch 
pine lumber, Joseph A. Likely.

Schr. Jessie Lena, 279, Morehouse, from St. 
George’s, -Bermuda, R. C. Elkin, 60 boxes 
onions, F. E. Williams.

Schr. Corinto, 97, Graham, from Eastport, 
F. Tufts ft C<*., ballast

5-15—2t
t Cloe-Thls week 

High. Low. 
148% 146

89
215%

MONTHS GIRL. APPLY 
6-12—3t.TO LET.—FOR SUMMER

rooms suitable for family. Located at Red 
Head. Very deàtrable for summer residence. 
Apply H. H. MALLORY, Red Head^^^

WANTED. — KITCHEN 
VICTORIA HOTEL.

log.High. Low.
131%

High. Low.
109% 148%155136C. P. R. ..............

Power.....................
M. S. R.................
Twins ....................
Tor. Ry.................
Detroit....................
Richelieu..............
N. S. Steel . . .
Dom. Goal............
Iron bonds . . • 
Iron Com . . . .. 
Maokay Com. . .

90%91% WANTED—A PLAIN COOK. REFERENCE 
required. Apply CHARLES W. MAYALL, 
Coronation House, Ben Lomond Road.

6-12—6t.

77%9369%84% 217217212227399218%
107%
107%

115103104% 117122%87% 106%105% 104%10311268% TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 92 
Somerset street. Can be seen from 2 to 
5 in the afternoon. 4rlotl

868286%76%85%60%801 73%73% 7361%,7782% 63*
OPERA HOUSE.EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKING AT 153 

St James Street.61%61%626069%82% 50 Coastwise:— 5-12—3t.7879% 786086%74% 41 TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 24 
Paddock street at present occupied by 
Dr. G. O. Baxter. House heated with 
hot water; rent Including furnace coal 
$330.00. . .

Also shop 21 and 22 South 
present occupied by Messrs Baird 4 Pet
ers. Apply to AMON A. WILSON. Bar- 

Chubb’e corner. Phone 826,
4-1 tf.

i83% 84858085%49....86 Tug Gollah, 99, Gusher, from Halifax via 
Lunenburg, N. 8.

Schr. Olga, 79, McClelland, Port Greville. 
Sch. Mildred K., 35, Thompson, Westport. 
Schr. Blanche, 23, Robbins, Tiverton. 
Schr. Beulah Benton, 36, Guthrie, Sandy 

Cove.
Schr. Packet, 49, Longmire, Bridgetown. 

Cleared.

WANTED—A CAPABLE NURSE TO 
take care of a baby 7 months old. Refer
ences required. Apply to MRS. BANCROFT, 
73 Hazen street. 6-10—tf.

gross
was21%Y 21% 21172519% 7 May 15th, 16th and 17th, The Fielding 

Amusement Co. presents the favorite Am
erican comedian, MR. U-BORiGE F. 
HALL, with a magnificent company of 
20 people in Maurice J. Fielding’s Spec
tacular Scenic Comedy Drama,

40%40%413821% *4%.............40%

RUSH or IMMIGRANTS WANTED—A FW GOOD SEWERS ON 
machine. Apply at once, 107 Prince Wm. St.

5-9—61.CHEERFUL
PHILOSOPHY forty Thousand Homesteads to 

be Taken Up This Summer In 

the West.

SKIRT"NEWPORT, R. I„ May 11.—The cruiser 
Minneapolis has been ordered to proceed to 
the waters about Gay Head and other sec
tions of the New England coast and destroy 
a number of dangerousx derelicts which have 
been reported by life savers and captains of 
vessels from time to time. She will begin 
work immediately.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
maker at once. Apply MISS CRAIG, Man
chester Robertson Allison, Limited.

FLAT OF 
warehouse. 

Hi L.

Coastwise:—

Schr. Sarah E. Ells, Houghton, Halls Har
bor, N. S.

Schr. Murray B., Barker, Margarets ville. 
Schr. Henry Swan, Cole, Sackvllle.
Sch. Rex, Wilson, St. Martins.
Soh. Blanche, Robbins, fishing.
Sch. Hazelwood, fltevens, fishing.

Sailed.

Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2863, Pike, tor Boston 
via Eastport.

A RAGGED HERO!”TO. LET—THE LOWER 
building for work-shop or 
rear 175 Princes* street. Apply to 
* J. T. McGOWAN, Princess street. 

211 U.

II
y5-6-tt.

The Tendency of the Security 
Prices is Upwards, Barring 
Unforseen Developments.

WANTED—A FIRST-CLASS CO£*5__t^T ÎlatestMr. Hall Will sing several of the 
popular successes, and will also rvpeat hi* 
famous ^impersonations o f prominent | act' 
ers. ?

the CUMBERLAND HOTEL.
TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 

our building. Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD 4 
PETERS. 8-lltf.

WINNIPEG, May 12.—Theodore M. Knap- 
pen, secretary of the Western Canadian Im
migration Association has returned from an 
extended trip through the west. Mr. Knap- 
pen went out to Regina and Saskatoon, 
drove across to Carman on the C. N. R-, 
and came into the city over the Canadian 
Northern. The influx of new settlers he 
declares to be most notable, tflve hundred 
cars of settlers’ effects have been unloaded 
between Regina and Prince Albert this 
spring, and at every station similar sights 
are seen.

From Prince Albert to Winnipeg the travel
ler now is never out of sight of a house, 
and this is a country where two years ago 
there was not a building. During the pres
ent summer Mr. Knappen expects that forty 
thousand homesteads will be taken up, and 
within two years’ time he declares there 
will not be a homestead left within reach
ing distance of a line of railway. The busi
ness is being successfully handled by 
transportation companies, and there are very 
few complaints of delay.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED WAITER. 
NEW VICTORIA HOTEL, Prince Wm^StVINEYARD HAVEN, Mass,, May 11.— 

Schr. Earl of Aberdeen, Lewis, Chester, N. 
S., for New York, stopped here today to pro
cure an anchor to replace one lost 

Schr. Dara C.. Berry, from Port Greville, 
N. S., reports May 6, 300 miles E. of Cape 
Cod, in hazy weather, was run into by a two 
masted sqhooner. The Dara C. had rail, 
waist and several top timbers broken on star
board side, mizzen rigging carried away, 
chain plates broken and deckload of piling 
shifted. The unknown schooner had head- 
gear carried awajs and disappeared in the 
darkness.

:
Other Up-to-Date Specialties by the 

Company.
Prices—15, 25, 36, 50 and 75c.

°Sw4aaïïTO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and hath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 

SHORT. Union 
2-21 tf.

WANTED—AT 
housemaid.
181 Paradise

(Wall Street Journal.)
Values in the long run tend to govern 

prices, provided that other factors, as, for 
Instance, the value of money, do not greatly 
change. With regard to values there can be 
but little question as to two things. The 
first le that values represented by stocks, 
such as those used in compilation Of aver- 

I ages, are decidedly higher than they were in 
1902, when top prices were touched. The 
earnings of railroad and Industrial compan
ies at the present time are in the aggregate 
materially larger than they were in 1902.
The second thing is that the tendency of 
values is still distinctly upwards. There 
is nothing in the situation today to warrant 
the belief that earnings of invested capital 
are not on the up-grade, and every reliable 
Indication shows that they are. Therefore,
•we are justified to the statement that, meas
ured by values, stocks are better worth the 
high prices of 1902 than they were nearly 
three years ago when those high prices were 
recorded.

it must 1» remembered that In this coun
try time Is on the side at prices. Natural 
growth and a capital account unwatered will 
make almost any railroad stock a large 
dividend payer if the railroad is in the United 
S-tait**. The mere fact that the country is 
three yeans older than it was when the last 
high prie* were touched to a very powerful 
argument In favor of the belief that the last 
high point will be passed In the near fu
ture. , , Amalg. Copper.................. 63%

This is on the assumption that no great Anaconda.................
changea occur In the money market, and Am,, Sugar Rfrs. .
that no great dtsturbaaee to business is Am. Smelt A Rfg. .
originated In congress. A» regarde the Am. Car Foundry .
money market, credit Is considerably ex- Am. Woollen ....
panded, but considering the very large busi- Atchison ........................ . 82
ness that It being done, there Is nothing Atchison, pfd....................101%
serious tn the ligures. Ae regarde disturb- Am. Locomotive................ 62%
ance of business by congress, there Is as yet Brook >Rpd Trsti
no reason to apprehend any very dangerous & Ohio . . -....... 106%
developments. Such danger as there might y^esa & Ohio................... 49%
be would lie In an attempt to screw down Canadian Pacific.............148%
the safety valve. There wtU have to be chl & G West . ..........20%
legislation on the railroad question some F & Iron.................46
time next fall or winter, but It is probable consolidated Gas.............. 1*5%

r that the legislation will be on conservative Colorado Southern............27%
Unes, and that Its effect will not be harm- o.n Electric Co..............177%

i lui. There Is, however, m element of un- Bn,. .................................... 42%
certainty In the matter that must be reck- Er!e> jpiret pfet................. 79
cued with. As we pointed out a month ago, Erl6j second pti............... 66%
popular sentiment Is strongly running mlD<rf, central................ 161%
against the creed of the dollar—4n lots of Kansas ft Texas................27%

■ one million and upwards. It is too early Kan. & Texas pfd............ 56%
to determine what its effect win be. Louis-& Nashville . . ..146%

Nevertheless, barring accidents and de- Met gtreet r7 . .
velopments that cannot be clearly foreseen, Mexican Sentral .
It 1» difficult to avoid the conclusion that Missouri Pacific . . 
the tendency of security prices is upwards, jjor_ & ^>Ktern • 
and that at some time in the not very far N T Central .
distant future the wave will pass the pro- North west...........
vtoue high-water mark. The crops are still 
to be made no doubt, and serious damage 
to the crops would undoubtedly give a set
back to values; but taking the prospect as 

> ft stands, it is unquestionably very good.

Apply to 
e Row.

to 5. Enquire of T. A. 
street livery stable.I WANTED— CHAMBERMAID. APPLY AT 

once to GRAND UNION HOTEL._________
WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 

work by hand and machine. Apply LM- 
PIRE tiOAT CO., Main street. 4-17 tl

DOMINION PORTS.

CHATHAM, N. B., May 16-Gld, stmr Tot- 
bin, Sydney.

HILLSBORO, May 11.—Ard, achr. Rodney 
Parker, Stevens, Rockland.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., May 9.—Ard* 
schr. Unity, Elizsfiethport.

HALIFAX, May 14—Ard, stmr*. Senlac, St. 
Jonn, via ports; Halifax, Boston.

SYDNEY, C. B., May 12—Ard, stmr Ber- 
genhus, Shields, G. B.

Sid—Stmr Haunar, Antwerp.
LOUISBOURG, N. S., May to-tArd, être. 

Tancred, 3202, Anderson, in dry idock under
going repairs; Tordenskjold, 2494, Kroger, 
Boston.

CtANISO, N. S., May 12.—Passed, echr. 
Bravo, Barbados for Gaspeblac. 

SHELBURNE, N. S., May 12.—Cruiser
Canada, Bermuda.

York Theatre.MISCELLANEOUS.
ROBT. J. ARMSTRONG. Mgr,

4 Days, Commencing
WANTED — A GIRL FOB„pB:*5R£i: 

housework; willing to go to Riverside for 
summer. Apply 16 Horsfleld street.

'

EASTPORT, May 13.—The United States 
steamer Lilac, Captain Sterling, which looks 
after the light houses and buoys along the 
Maine coast during the season, arrived in 
the harbor Thursday for a few day*’ visit 
and the many buoys along the eastern coast 
and about Passamaquoddy bay will be given 
attention during her stay. The steamer 
made a visit up the St. Croix river Thurs
day carrying supplies to last lighthouses on 
the coast

MONDAY, May 15. aWANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 
capable girl for general housework, in a 
email family. No washing or Ironing.

Matinee Wednesday.
;

V. H. SCHAFER
MALE HELP WANTED.________

Young Men's Man), 154 Mill street.

PRESENTS

B. ThayerOti -aSt. John’s (Nfld) Herald:—Capt. Robert 
Bartlett had a cable from Explorer Peary 
last evening offering him -the command of 
the Arctic steamer Roosevelt, this summer 
as he desired a young, unmarried certificated 
navigator. Capt. Bartlett had to decline, he 
having accepted another .position.

♦ BRITISH PORTS.

LONDON, May 1$—Sid, stmr Evangeline, 
for Halifax and St. John.

LIVERPOOL, May 13.—Ard, ati^s. Dalton 
Hall, Boston for Rotterdam; C^npanta, New 
York; Celtic, do; Cestrlan, Boston.

MANCHESTER. May 13.—Sid, stmr Man
chester Importer, St. John.

MO VILLE, May 13—Sid, stmr. Fumesia, 
from Glasgow for New York.

MOVILLB, May 14.—Ard, stmr. Ionian, 
Montreal for Liverpool, and proceeded.

PORT SPAIN, April 25.—Sid, brig Sceptre, 
Halifax.

QUEENSTOWN, May .12.—Ard, stmr Celtic, 
New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.

QUEENSTOWN, May 14.—Sid, stmr Etru
ria, from Liverpool for New York.

SOUTHAMPTON, May 13-Ard, stmr St. 
Paul, New York.

Sid—Stmr. Philadelphia, New York.
BELFAST, May 12-Sld, ship Malone, Dal- 

bousle.
DUBLIN, May 1*—Sid,

N. 8.; Hesperia, Bathurst.
GREENOCK, May IS.—Sid, stmrs Orcadian, 

Quebec; Lakonla, do.
LONDON, May 13—Sid, stmrs Evangeline, 

6t. John; Minnetonka, New York.

'NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
lie Original New YorK Com- 
in a Special Scenic Produc
tif the Beautiful Comedy

PAINTERS WANTED AT ONCE. FIRST 
class hardwood painters and decorators. Must 
be qualified to do work on passenger coaches. 
Apply to RHODES, CURRY ft OO., LTD., 
Amherst, N. S. 5-6-«t.

Monday, May 16. 
Chicago market report and New York Cot

ton market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
banker and broker.

:

WANTED—LARGE FRONT PARLOR, OR 
two small connecting rooms in central loca
tion, with or without board. Address, with 
full particulars, W. H. HEFERON, Hotel 
Ottawa.

i.i

ISaturday Today 
Closing. Opening. Noon. 

83%
;uT

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Carisbrook 1796, at New York May L 
Gulf of Ancud, 1700, London, May A 
Pine Branch, 1022, at Cadiz, April — 
Portland, 1129 at River Plate March ». 
Soberg, 1338, cha*ered.
Wsatwater 1446 at Hamburg March ft 
Driat, 1862, chartered.
Ocamo, 1228, St. Kitts, Ms.
Elise, 1289, chartered.

F CLOVER.94* WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH SOME 
experience in Grocery Business and book- 
keeping, and as a salesman.,Apply, 
experience, reference, and age, P. O. Box 
308. 6-8—6t.

m110

.... 34%

109
WANTED—TABLE BOARDERS, FIRST 

class meals. Also rooms for gentlemen, It 
Peters street. 6-12—61.

1*7%
U7%

126
117%

Draaft ever written.

36%
34%34%

WANTED—ROOMS IN COUNTRY HOUSE, 
within 12 miles of city, by family of three. 
Address “SUBURBAN," care Times.

5-8—61.

8282%
WANTED—TWO BOYS TO D°_THE 

carriage business. Apply A. G. EDGE
COMBE, Carriage Factory, 115 c,ty5^f^j

102%102
52%
6160% 62 Prices : 

and *i .oo,
Bargain Matinee, Wednesday, 25c. 

and 50c

Night, 25c., 50c., 75c.106%108%
WANTED—5,000 DOZ. FRESH EGGS; 

also. Hides and Calfskins. JOHN HOPKINS, 
Manfr. of Beef and Pork Products, St; John, 
N. B.

49%49%
149%146% WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED CABINET 

maker and junior salesman for 0’llr Furni
ture Department. Apply to E. B. JONES,Of
fice, Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.

20% 20% Ships.

Regina, 798, at Barbados, March 2ft
i

’
5-6—lm.46 46%

barks Ajax, Piotou,106 186
WANTED—PARTICULAR PEOPLE ARE 

Invited to dine at the REAL ESTATE 
DINING ROOMS, 146 Mill afreet, to-morrow. 
Snowy linen, perfect cleanlines*, first class 
cooking ; satisfaction guaranteed. 6-4—61.

27%

C. E. DOWDEN.42%42%

j
WAN'T'ED—BY A PRINTER. OF ABOUT 

two roars experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this offVs lor fur- 
ther information. 2.30 tf.

7979%
Stock and Bond Broker

CORBBSPONDENT.
CURTIS $ SEEim>VtST.

Phone 900

SHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN
NANT’S, 56 Sydney street.FOREIGN PORTS.

146%
116%

NEW HAVEN, Conn., May 13—Sid, schr. 
Rewa, from east for Norfolk. /

NEW YORK, May 13—Sid, stmrs Umbria, 
Liverpool ; Astqrla, Glasgow ; L’Auitaine, 
Havre; New York,’ Southampton ; Universe, 
Sydney, C. B.

NEW YORK,

MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous pit.'” 
also distributing email advertising mat- 

vear or $75 per 
$2.50 per day

PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR
NITURE. during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM. H. 
BUÔTiN, Lansdowne House, Excellent

Rates 
8-17 tf.

.135%
21% 21% 80 Prince Win. St,* -97% 98
78% 78% ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Cver 560.C00.90D

storerooms on ground floor, 
moderate.

....143% 

....216%
Ont A Western.................49%
Pacific Mail 
Peo. C. & Gas Co
Reading...............
Republic Steel .
Sloss Sheffield .
Pennsylvania . .
Rock Island ....
St. Paul...............
Southern Ry . . .
Southern Ry, pfd............96%
Southern Pacific............ 62
Twin City .......................... 114%
Tenn C. & Iron . . 82%,
Texas Pacific . . 33%

... 12%

ter. Salary $900 uer 
month and expenses 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti- 
eulars. Empire Medicine Co.. London. 
Ont.

May 14.—Ard, etmra Cerdlc, 
Liverpool; fit. Louis, Southampton; Colum
bia, Glasgow; bark Bari of Dunmore, Lon
don. 1

60
... 37% 
... 98% 96% Barks.

Avoea, 1834, Rio Janerio, April 16.
Adam W. Spies, 1117, at New York, April 26. 
Alkaline, 626, at Havana, April 18.
Rosa, 666, Trapani, March 29.

93% 98% HBRTH
Priscilla, St. John.

PORTLAND, May 14.—Ard, echr Abble ft 
Hattie, Woods Harbor, N. S.

SAUN.DBRSTOWN, R. I.. May 18—SM, echr 
Donzella, Liverpool, for New York.

VINEYARD HAVBN, Mass., May 1S.-6ld, 
achr. Brookline, Hillsboro for Norfolk.

Passed—Schr* Hortensia, Sand River for 
New York; Scotia Queen, Port Greville for 
do; Saille B- Ludlam, St. John for Bridge
port; Genevieve, do for Providence; Manuel 
R. Cruza, do for Bridgeport.

VINEYARD HAVBN. May 14—Ard, eohr 
Greta, Port Reeding for Dalhouste.

Sid—Schr Alice Maud, Port Reading for 
St. John.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, May 18—Ard, echr 
Ellen M. ©Older, Windsor.

BOSTON, MOST 13—Ard. schre Garfield 
White. Apple River; Pardon G. Thompson, 
St John.

BOSTON. May 14.—Ard, schrs. Demofelle, 
Greville; SK. Anthony, Windsor; Wapiti, 

Liverpool, N. 6.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, May 14.—Ard, schrs 

Annie A. Booth, St. John; Fanny, do.
brig Taara, Paspebiac. 
12—Sid, stmr Deutsch-

AiMBOY, N. J„ May 13.—Sid, schr
16% 18%

4 J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent.
85 1-2 PrinceWm. St., St. John. N. B
__________________________ L ---------- ■'

......... 136 136% 

174%
JAPAN’S POPULATION FOR SALE.28% 28%

174(New York Sun.)
In 1903 Japan had a population of 46,732,841, 

. about equally divided, 23,603,671 males and 
23,131,270 females. A comparison withthe 
figures for earlier years does not «now a 
rapid increase:—

31 FOR SALE,—A LADIES’ CUSHION 
Frame Bicycle; up-to-date, and ,practically 
new. A bargain. Apply at No. 69 King Sq., 
north side.

VESSELS NOW IN PORT I
FLORISTS.62%

(Not Cleared To Date.

Showing their tonnage, destination and
r83 Easter FlowersFOR SALE—A SpPESEDY BAY DRIVING 

Horse, weight about 1,000 lbs. Enquire of 
M. COWAN, 18 Cedar street. 5-3-tf.

................20» 3%% 41,mm

............... 22,074,243 21,689.613 43,763,866

................22,948,043 32,498,649 «.426.«92
.......  23,233,676 22,788,833 46,022,6»

1903 ....................23.606,571 23,131,270 46,732,841
Here we see that the practical equality of 

the aeaes was maintained. Considering that 
Japan has sent nearly a million men into 
the field ta the present war, and that her 
trade and commerce shows little, if any fall
ing off, It is fair to conclude that the women 
of Japan are willing and able to take up 

tasks when they are dropped by the

U. S. Leather . .
Union Pacific .
V. 6. Rubber . .
U. S. Steel . . ee.ee...
V 9, Steel, pfd............
Wabafth ...................
Wabash, pfd . . ..
Western Union............. . 92%

Total sales In N. Y. yesterday *05,600 
shares.

122% 122%1893 . 
1898 .
1901 .
1902 .

STEAMERS.. 42 42% In all the lending varieties. Now 
time to leave your order. Fine 
in bloom for church decorations.
H. 8. CI1UIKSHANK. 169 Union Street. 

Phone 698.

is the 
plants.. 31% 31%

".Vie^
___  41

Hestia,' 3434, Baltimore, Schofield & Co. 
Emanuel, 1081, W. C. E., Wm. Thomson &'

FOR SALE—DELAWARE AND EARLY 
COWAN, 93 Main 

4-20—tf.
99 Rose Potatoes. J. E. 

street. Tel. 204b.*4 Co.
41%41% Indianapolis. 1692, W. C. B., W. M. Mackay.

Norden, 2480. dis., Schofield A Co. FOP. SALE—SIX MONOLINE TYPE-
Mlcmac, 160», W. C. B„ J. H. Scammell ft Co getting Machines. All in perfect condi- 
Pontlac, 1078, W. C. B., J. H. Scammell ft Co. ! tion. The Times in future will be set on

! Linotype machines. If interested you 
; can seemre one or all of these machines at 
an attractive figure. Apply “TIMES 
OFFICE.”

SHIPS.
Hercules, 1190, Greenock, Wm. Thomson A

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. HERE
Eggs, 15c. a dozen.

Choice Home Dairy Butter, 24c. 
to 26c. per lb.

4^Port
49% 69%
95% 66
47% 47%

May Corn................
May Wheat . ...
July Corn . . .
July Wheat . •
July Pork . .

busln
mThèse* figures do not include Japan’s island

the total population of the empire of Japan 
may be set down an 60,000,000.

Co. i4v22 tf.BARKS.CADIZ, May 8-Sld,
CHERBOURG, May 

land, -New York.
CITY ISLAND, May 13—Bound south, schr 

Coral LLeaf, Spencer's Island.
CHATHAM, Mass., May 14—Parsed north,

.... 86%

..12.42
Sept Wheat...................... 79% 80% 30%

88 37% Wildwood, 1476, W. C. B., J. H. Scammell & FOR SALE—A ROBB HERCULES 12 
b. p. horizontal engine, balance wheel, 
McAvity lubricator, now running 8-page 
rotary press, cylinder press, 4 job presses 
and 6 type setting machines. Engine is 
in good order, and will be sold reason
able. Apply TIMES OFFICE.

4-22 tf.

12.42 Co.
Albatross, 878, W. C. E., Wm. Thomson &

1. H. COTHER, 12 Sydney Street.
Tel. 1104.

Co.
Gulfport, 746, Tralee, J. H. Scammell & Co. 

SCHOONERS.
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. Prompt Delivery.

80Dom. Coal..........................78
Dom. Iron & Steel...........21% 21% 21%
■Dom. I. & S.. pfd. .
Nova Scotia Steel............61
C. P• R. •
Twin City 
Montreal Pctrw' . •
Rich, ft One. *4

BANK OF MONTREAL
WESTERN &SSÜMKCE (JO.Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, N. Y., R. C. 

Efttln.
A. P. Emerson, 231, N. X-, R. C. Elkin.
D. W. B., 120, Boston, D. J. Purdy.
G. B Perry, 99, die. F. Tufts ft Co.
Rebecca W. Huddell, 210, N. Y., D. J. Purdy. 
Ravola, 130, N. Y., J. W. Smith.
Saille E. Ludlam, 199, N. Y., D. J. Purdy.
S. A. Fownes, 123, laid up for sale, A. W. 

Adams.
Tay, 124, dis., Peter Mclntyde.
Three Sisters, 276, N. Y., J. E.. Moore. 
Calabria 630, dis. J. Splane A Co.

■ 69%
....................148% 146%

................Hi 116a
. 00% 90

31A special general meeting of the directors 
end shareholders of the Bank of Montreal 
has been called for to-morrow morning at 
11 o’clock in Montreal, for the purpose of ap
proving of an agreement tor the purchase 
of the assets of the People’s Bank of Hali
fax, and to authorize the increase of the cap
ital stock of the Bank of Montreal to the 
extent of $400,000, being the amount of cap
ital stock required in order to carry out the 
agreement. . . „ . . .

The earnings of the Bank of Montreal for 
the half-year, ended April 26, 1905. after de
ducting charges of management and making 
full provision for bad and doubtful debts, 
were $781,860.40. These figures show a de
crease of about $23,000 when compared with 
the profits of the corresponding period of 
16M.

149 FOR SALE—DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 
and Single Sloven. Apply J. E. COWAN, 
99 Main street. Tel. 204b. 4.20 t!

114% Est. A. D. 1851<90%

READ

E S Evening Times
“THE LEADING

ONE CENT PAPER.”

73

SALE—ONE BERLIN COACH. 
I endau Coach, single horse coupe.

j all In first clase 
Enquire 107 Prince William St.,

Assets $3,300,000.NEW YCpm COTTON MARKET. FOR
one
pneumatic^ tire wagon^ 

A- H•

May Odtton . . ”76b
~:rrcb
. .TTCb

July Cotton . . 
August Cotton . . 
October Cotton . . 
December Cotton . .

Enquire
PHILPS. Losses paid since organization

763b Over $40,000,000..790b COASTWISE.
James .Barber, 80, Hantsport. 
Wanita, 42, Kingsport.

FOE SALE, AT A. BARGAIN—EN- 
Engine. b12xl3. "SoA

5?t?on84'8AlienoCh8r72i ly S5VÏ

eide, well fitted, and as gçod at 
Satisfactory prices will be made on ap- 
nUcation to MARITIME NAIL CO LTD. 
St. John, N. B. 3-80 tf.

4-
AN INVITING SAMPLE

R. W W. FRINK,” IMPORTS(New York Times).
Thomas W. Lawson said the other day 

of a stock manipulator whose methods he 
purposed to expose:

‘'He is like the Paint Rock fanmer, and 
I shall be like the farmer’s son. Only I 
shall act deliberately, whereas the son 
was only blundering.

“This lad, in the wheat season, drove up 
to tiie miller’s and submitted a handful of 
wheat.

“The miller studied the wheat attentive
ly, and then said to the boy:

“ ‘How much has your father got of 
this?’

“ ‘He ain’t got no more like it,’ the boy 
answered. “He’s been all morain’ pickin’ 
that out.’ ”

* Branch Manager, St. John, N. B.♦ From Glasgow, ex. etmr. Hestia—1052 tons 
soft coal, 13,567 bags hard coal, Schofield &
Co. ; 5,264 fire clay sewer pipes, C. H. Peters 
Sons; 26 bags salt, J. W. Smith; 20 tubs or- FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
der T. R. ; 4 pkgs mdst, H. E. Ellis; 1 bale, second hand delivery wagons, two coach- 
M. R. A. Ltd.; 20 casks ale, order W. A. R.; es and two horses, and carriages of dif- 
3 hhde whiskey, order C. ; 8 octaves whiskey, ■ ferent styles, all ready for spring sale, 
order JVk; 50 cases whiskey, order M. T. 1 Best place in the city for painting and 
MoG. ; 1(H4 casks whiskey, order M. C.; 6*4 ! greatest facilities for carriage repairing, 
casks whiskey, M. ft H. Gallagher; 171 cases X. G. EDGECOMBE. 115-129 City Road, 
whiskey, M. A. Finn; 200 cases whiskey, R.
Sullivan, 152 cases do, J. O’Regan; 50 cases 
do, order P. M. 0. N.; 2 cases mdse, C. H.
Barbour ; 10 tons pig iron, 6 coils s-teel rope, 
order T.; 229 bags fir* clay, 1103 fire bricks, 
order; 22 bales paper, Schofield Bros. ; 2 
cases wire cloth. Cushing Su. Fibre Co.j 6 
tea chests, Baird ft Peters ; 1 case hose, order 
T. M. ft S.; 60 cases spirits, order J. O. R. ;
25 casks bottled ale, Foster ft Co. ; 123 boxes 
clay tobacco pi pep, J. Hunter White; 14 
coffee essence, order- T. H. S.

Moncton—60 case* whiskey, order G.
608 coils rope, order S. C. ; 28 coils 

; 15 casks bottled beer,

You will find it a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

one month on trial.
Then read it every evening, and when the time 

is up, if you can truthfully say that you have not 
received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
price, the trial will cost you nothing.

25c. a month, if it pleases.
DELIVERED BY CARRIER.

BANK CLEARINGS

The EQUITY Fire Ins. Co., 
ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire Ins. Co.,

statement:—Montreal Clearing House 
Total for week ending May nth

il>06 . , ....... ..........................
Corresponding week, 19M—................20,WOW
Corresponding week, 1903 . ........ 20,033,531

Toronto bank clearings:—
Week ending May 11...~-
Last week .................................
This weqk last year............
Same week, 1908 

Clearings so 
more than In
7*WINNCPEG, bank clearings for the week 
ending May llth 36,084,985 ; 1904, 35,420,466; 
1903, 34,543,582.

....... 319,961,453
........... 22,343,8-6
........... 16 618.624

do - ...................  14,779,848
far this year total $101,666,583 
the corresponding period last

Tiro Non»Tar*ff Companies.

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorbi
tant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

kV Edwin K. McKay, Gen, Agi.cases

\>COTTON MILLS BUSY ♦ For 
McS. ;
rope, order G. A. 
order McS.

For Fredericton—10 casks bottled beer, or
der J. T.

■>President William J. Tucker of Dart
mouth College tells the following story on 
himself:

Some years ago he passed several 
weyks in a Maine country town. The next 
season he received a letter from his board
ing mistress asking him -to return. In reply 
he stated he would be glad to pass another 
summer vacation with her, but should re
quire some changes.

“-First,” said the college President, “your 
maid Mary is persona non grata. Second- PaiH nn CâDitâle 
ly, I -think the sanitary conditions -Would . _ iL AA
be improved about your house if the pig- ^OfUOUfUUU»UU 
sty could be moved a little farther from 
the house.”

President «Tucker was reassured when he 
received the following in reply: “Mary has 
went. We hain’t had no hogs since you 
were here last summer. Be sure and come.”
—\Boston Herald,

128 Prince William st., Stjohn.N.B,
—---------- . 1,1

8!Reports from the Canadian cotton mills ere 
that they are unable to keep up with their 
orders. Customers are complaining of slow 
delivery. The British cotton manufacturing 
industry 1* equally rushed. The increase in 
orders from China is a factor. The sugges
tion of a smaller crop this year is disturb
ing to the manufacturing industry, for sta
bility rather/ than higher prices would be 
snore satisfactory. Reports from the south 
are «that this year’s cotton planting has been 
late. The general trend of reports ttoows a 
decrease oi about J4 cer cent, in the acreage, 
and it is believed probable that the planters 
Will also make an effort to fulfil their agree
ment to curtail the use of fertilizers, bo 
tfra/t everything points to a reduction in the 
crop, compared With last year’s bumper yield*

4CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION Save the Coupons.
Those who use the popular Rain

bow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco 
should save the coupons, as they are 
valuable for premiums.

Three Great Plano Bargains at FLOODS, 
31-33 King street—$65.00 Cash will buy a fine 
Square Piano, made by Kranich ft Bach, 
New York. Sold a few months ago for $150.00.

! $186.00 Cash will buy an Elegant Upright 
Piano in Mahogany Case, but a few months 
in use, fully warranted.—Cheap at $275.00. 
$195.00 will buy Standard Upright Piano 7% 
octaves, regular $360.00. A great bargain.

Mrs. Brown—"Good evening, Mrs. Smith. 
I called at your house today, but didn’t find 
you in.”

Mrs. Smith.—"No, I attended the gradu
ating exercises at tha Furbelow Young La
dies’ ■Seminary."

Mrs. Brown (brightening).—"Oh, did you? 
what did they have on?"

Of Toronto.
#

I
invested Funds,
$24,000,000.00

Maritime Provinces Branch, Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

' Money to Loan on Real Estate.
EP Savings Department—Interest allowed at 4 p. c. compounded 

half-yearly.

Reserve Fund,
$2,000,000.00

♦
Visitor (from the sunny South)—"I am told 

there is a theory up here that your climate 
Is changing.”

Host.—"There Is no theory about it. If* 
a recognized fact. Our climate is always 
changing. ’ ’—Chicago Tribune.

♦
Pyne.—"DM you notice, Mr. Tacky, 

that up in Wisconsin they are going to tax 
the bachelors $10 a head?"

Mr. Tacky.—"Are they? 
trying any euch law here I’d find a way to 
evade it mighty quick. I’ll bet you!”

Miss Pyne—"Oh, Mr. Haoky, this is so sud- 
ftsa!”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Mis*
♦

Hooker.—"That’s a nice little girl ot 
yours.”

Brtokett.—"I hope the young 
think the same of her when eh 
the aeUMetole a*.’’

Well, if they were
men will 

e err 1res at

«

4
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Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them In

TheEveninéTimes
*rf)r tCÛBtŸ

I Cent a Word, 6 insertion 
for the Prkeof Foot. Mini
mum Charge 2S Cents . ,

BE UP-TO-DATE, AND LEARN TO 
write the most simple, legible and 
speedy system in use today, vis.: 
Boyd’s Famous Syllabic System of 
Shorthand. We give a written guar
antee to instruct any young lady or 
gentleman of ordinary education, to 
write from 100 to 160 words per min
ute in 30 days, or refund their 
money. We would be pleased to 
have you call and investigate our sys
tems. Students taken on trial and 
Railway Fare paid.
SYLLABIC SHORTHAND ^BUSINESS 

COLLEGE,
102 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

MORRIS 

CHAIRS
In plain and quartered 

oak, solid, substantial, 
comfortable CHairs, 
with yeare of service in 
them.

Velour Cushion (Re
versible)

From $6.50 Up.

N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO.,
15 MILL STREET.

O’ Regan's New Building.
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\«
McPherson’s
“Ortheopedic"
Shoes^*^-
For Girls and Children at 

Popular Prices.

! TRAPPING IN-the evening times. Style!<& ST. JOHN, N. B., May l$th, 1905-

Can We Make Your
MAINE WOODS\

J BANGOR, May 12. — On May 1 the 
open season on mink, sable, muskrat and 
fisher came to a close, and the trapping 
season in Maine was officially ended. The 
year has been a good one for capturing all 
of these fur-bearing animals, and the 
trap pens oame out this spring with a heavy 
load of pelts. The Maine woods, even 
though they have been pierced in many 
places by long lines of railroad apd though 
the axe of the lumberman has denuded 
many of the hills and dales of their forest 
growth, are still inhabited by enough of 
the small fur-bearing animals to make 
trapping them a very profitable business. 
All through the vast country about the 
headwaters of the Penobscot and St. John 
rivers these animals are to be found in 
large numbers.

As a rule .the fur «brought out of the 
woods this spring is in good condition and 
commands a good price, 
cold and the ground hard, and the fur 
thick and fine and usually of good color, 
though some of the late skins are apt to 
be faded as a result of the animals' lying 
in the sun. By far the greater number 
of skins brought in are those of muskrats. 
Skunks and foxes come next and are 
a dose second to the musquash. The 
other skins are about evenly divided bet- 

otter, fisher, mink and sable, with a 
sprinkling of bobcats, bears, weasels and, 
rabbits. The musquash skins of good 
quality bring from 15 to 20 cents. A good 
fox skin is worth $1.50 to $2, though the 
black and silver fox are worth much more. 
A good silver fox skin will bring from $100 
to as high as $300. These animals are 
not plentiful. The skin of a black bear, 
pf good size and in good condition brings 
$15 to $20. Bears were plentiful last fall 
and many -were killed, 
much in demand and bring from 40 cents 
>to $1.

Of tbe smaller fur animais the otter is 
the most valuable and is found fairly 
plentiful in the Maine woods. A first-class 
otter skin is worth $20 and from that 
down to $10, according to their size end 
condition. 'Fisher or black cat is worth 
from $4 to $6. Skunk skins vary in value 
according to color. A black akin is worth 
from $1.50 to $2, and mm from that down 
to 40 or 50 cennta. Weasels are saleable 
this spring for the first time in tibia part 
of the country. Fashion has placed a,price 
on the heads of these little animals and 
made their skins valuable. The fur is 
thick and soft, and when colored has 
much the a 
is greatly
men’s furs. The skins are small, yet they 
are worth a half a dollar, or mere if of 
large size.

There is some call for racoons and rab
bits, though the .price paid, hardly makes 
it worth while to kill them. A good coon 
Ain brings from 50 cents to $1, while rab
bit skins can be had for two cents. The 
amount of fur shipped from Maine every 
season is very large. One man in the west
ern .part of the state has transactions am- 

Port Arthur, doing things that military amounting to a quarter f a million dcd- 
experts agreed in advance were impossible, lars annually, while it is a poor season 

(Collier’s Weekly.) He then hurried north to take a central wihen a man who spends the winter in the
the favorite of the foreign part in the bloodiest fight of modem his- woods does not dear up $M>0 to $600 m

was in toI7- 'Next to him, among the Japanese, fms.audience when the land fighting was in ^ ^ ^ nature tfe, iniere6t
it* early stages. Oyama will apparently which he inspires among foreigners, comes çTftDIFQ A DAI it
be the most important figure of the war Togo, who has the naval story to himself. 31 VJItlU ADVUI
in history, but he is no* so picturesque a WhaJt the Japanese think-the public or
m msiory, the army—of their officers, we do not
figure in the imagination. Nogi is per- ^ ^ ^ and critlcjge.
haps beat fitted to arouse sym- They go ahead and do. "Their general* 
pathetic internet. He is an old man, whose wjjj probably,not write books or deliver 
hair ia white. When he had lost tie two lecture*. On .the Russian side criticism *

- . , . mnited hut 80 public that no generals fame m thisand .his only nephew, he smiled, but {ree ^ d<mM 6toesed wa8 first in
incense for a moment. Hi* final placing is 
for the future. Kuropatkiu’s reputation 
has had its ups and downs, but the gen
eral opinion outside of Russia is .that his 
accomplishments have been considerable, 
and that his failures have been due to ob
stacles that it would have taken a genius 
to surmount.

SAINT JOHN, N. B., MAY 16, 1906.

SUIT TO MEASURE? Your suit order will 
receive special atten
tion.

Joint Stock Companies Act ^ „ mtor. %
I We have a fine range of the choicest imported and domestic 
| cloths to select from, will guarantee correct style and good work- 
| manship and make it at least $5.00 less than you can get the same 
I clothes made for elsewhere. See cloths in our west window.
i Suits to Measure, at $12, $15 to $25.
1 Overcoats to Measure, $12 to $20.

Pants to Measure, $3.50 to $7.00.

Our measurements 
mean careful study of 
your figure.

Our garments do 
more than simply cov
er your form, they im
prove it.

That’s why our tail
oring appeals to dressy 
men.,

and the Carleton electric light plant. The 
Globe say»: f

“The private bilk committee of the le
gislature made a serious mistake in virtu
ally depriving the city of Ottawa of relief 
from s threatened electric light monopoly, 
ft is true that there is very little protec- 
tion in law preventing the amalgama
tion of two companies furnishing elec
tric light. The companies may be owned 
and controlled by the same men or group 
of men without amalgamation, and they 
may thus agree to levy exorbitant charges 
and deprive the people of the natural ad
vantages of competition, 
consequence whether the ooneumere are 
fleeced by a single large combination or 
a number of email ones. To prevent am- 

make it a tit-tie more in-

A CONTRAST
of the city churches yesterday, Vici Kid, patent tip, double sole, 

laced, sizes n to 2, fi.8o; 8 to 
10 1-2, Si,50.

Vici Kid, patent tip, double sole, 
low shoe, sizes 11 to 2, $ X. 50» 8 to 
10 1-2, $1.25.

Brown Kid, dressy, low shoes, 
sizes 11 to 2, $1.65; 8 tO IO l«3, 
$i.3S-

Patent Colt, 3 strap, low shoes, 
sizes 11 to 2, 5i-5°> 8 to 10 i-j, 
51.25.

Vici Kid, strap sandals, sizes H to 
2, 5i.35; 8 to 10 1-2, 51.I5-

No cramped or pinched foot who® 
these shoes are worn.

at the evening service, in a front pew, 
aa; two natives of China. Stolid, al- 
mest statuesque, they sat and listened 
tq the sermon, which was a proies 

of materialism and

I

ggaiust the supremacy 
commercialism in human life, to the ex- 

ei that spirit of worship which 
into intimate re-

. .. ft à nirrV Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
J. N. MAK V L1, 199 and 201 Union Street.fVpc*

brings the soul of man 
lation with God, and which prompts him 
*0 love and serve his fellow men - not 

realize what is best and noblest 
have the faith and

only to
in himself, but to . ,
courage to bt and <k the oe»t ta all the i R. CAMPBELL & SON,We have received the The winter wasIt is of no

After Waiting 

Two Months

!
High Class Tailoring,

64 Germain St.
EV “WaMwr”from the orient didPopribly the men

ars.'ürs-'tiïs:

material and commercial mo- 
perhaps

algamabion may 
convenient and more costly for the com- 
panics, but need not necessarily afford re
lief to the consumers. Rut the power to 
buy out one of the existing companies now 
in the market would have given the city 
a needed means of relief. This power has 
been refused by the private bills com
mittee. The result will be the absorption 
of one company by the other, which will 
leave the city to deal with a powerful 

The city of Ofcta-

Francis & Vaughanby purely
tives, for in such cases we are 

to impute motives.

THE GLOBE LAUNDRY.Button Oxfords for Women
is prepared to handle your lace cur
tails gnd give satisfaction. Call and 
get their prices before sending else
where.

prone
But t*sy were 

snee suggested an interesting and none 
too flattering contrast. They might have 

, been loafing on a street corner, mating 
1 - objectionable to pasaere-by,

who have had

weenthere, and their pres- 19 King Street,Many ladies have been patiently waiting for these 
exclusive styles for upwards of a month, and will 
be glad to see this announcement./ NEW * JEWELRY.$5.00!Tan Button Oxfords; after tbe manner of some 

.the advantages of western culture from 

their childhood.

■ We fire every day adding to our stock with the NEW GOODS M 
they come out, and will enumerate a few

Crosses,
Brooches,

Scarf Pins.
LinKs,

JUocKets,
and many other articles which are seasonable.

. Imonopoly next year, 
wa is entitled to the relief sought, and 
the private bills committee made a serious 

in denying » reasonable request.”

Patent Button Oxfords,
on the new and nobby Ske-toe last

See Our Window.
Bobcats are not Waist Sets.

Hat Pins,
Bracelets,ANOTHER BOOM TOWN

of Regina, will celebrate -the 
provinces of N”M*SU«wHie town

inauguration of the new 
Saskatchewan and Alberta by what its peo
ple mean shall bd the meet brilliant affair 
ia the history of western Canada. They 
propost to have a grand military as we] 
as civic pageant. Of the growth of the
towpitoWfor.Mr.KV^^ ^

recorded by the

WEALTH DISTRIBUTION
“I shall continue to give in my own way 

to any cause that appeals to me as being 
worthy or in need,” said Mr. John U- 
Rocksfeller the other day, when asked to 
state his attitude in relation to the outcry 
made about “tainted money.” 'He further 
stated that he is considering plans to sys
tematize bis benefactions, and said the 
eoope of h» operations in that line would 
be increased. It is understood, says an 
exchange, that his plan ie similar to that 
adopted by Mr. Cannegie.

The disposition of some very rich men to 
distribute a large 'portion of their wealth 
may prompt others to do the same. There 
is Mr. Russell Sage for example. Mr. Sage, 
at 88 ig still operating in the stock market, 
and is said to have lost four or five mil
lions m the past few years. He is still 
credited with having some $76,000,000. It 
would surely be more agreeable to Mr. 
Gage to have a band in the voluntary dis
tribution of this sign rather than to lose 
it in unwise speculation. No doubt there 
are others. Once the new method of dis
posing of millions becomes popular the 
.people at large wiH learn to have more 
respsot for the very rich, and the inequal
ity of life will 'be less apparent.

>
'
'

The McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd. King 54,FERGUSON <& PAGE,
E

•ays:—

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677-679 Main Street.

Branches Ô 1-2 Brussel’s •

“Wa have now a 
compared with 2,000 ae

of 190}. The civic assessment ex- 
14,000,000, a growth of over half » 

the com*

Sideboards and Extension Tables.
The grand opening sale of this first-class Furniture store 
will continue through this month. We wish to call 
particular attention today to Sideboards and Exten
sion Tables. If you have one or the other in mind it 
will pay you decidedly to look in here.
ty Investigate the claim we make of supplying good Furniture 

at ordinary prices.
BUSTIN a WITHERS, - - - 99 Germain Street,
Open Evening**

census - - 397 Mein Street,
th lb
ît^aot

<♦»Wimillion trout last year, 
station of tire sewerage con

the aaeomphsbment cf a *piendld
system of municipal franchises undertaken

ippearaoce of royal ermine and 
favored for trimming for wo-mlmi- A Large Assortment of

:

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Casb Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.08
; eleetric lighting and severe,

isssLrt
course of «Motion four new churches, fine 
business Mocks, handsome private «si- 

pork packing establishment and 
two implement manufactories,

. Lordly Building.

I

* SWEET PEAS! *denses, a
ahatoir, . . .
a brewery costing $30,000, and «vie im
provements which constitute a record in 
western expansion. Immigrants are 
ing .to Regina in large numbers to be dis
tributed throughout the districts which 
are tributary to it as a centre."

HEROES Of THE WAR

We are the leading dispensers of Sweet Peas in the city. 
Call and see them. __________
P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, 47 Germain St Tel. 8;a.

com*
*

ROJESTVENSKYf
x

The Admiral Rojestvensky of American 
newspaper cartoons and paragraphs and 
the Admiral Rojestvensky of reality seem 
to differ. Not many years ago, when he 
was still a captain, he spent acme time in 
England as naval attache at the Russian 
embassy. He proceeded to have a few ex
periences rather different from the affair 
of .the Dogger Bank. Hardly had he ar
rived in the country but he was obliged to 
be present in official capacity at some 
state function. Knowing nothing of the 
particular procedure on such ocaseioms 
end knowing even lees of the personages 
to whom he was supposed especially to ad
dress himself, he was anxious to keep 
well in the tram of the Russian ambassa
dor, who, of course, was also to be there.

On the evening of the shindy Captain 
Rojestvensky found to his amusement that 
he bad quite forgotten the address he was 
to seek. AU he could remember was a 
faint semblance to the eqffare in 
which it stood. lit didn’t disturb him. He 
told his cabby to drive to that square and 
stop at any 'house that seemed transeend- 
entally iUuminated. It seamed a beauti
ful scheme till the cabman shouted 
through the trap: *T aay, sir, there’s two 
houses lit up. Which one?”

Rojestvensky laughed, and .promptly ea- 
e neagest one. 'His first glance 
nvinoed him that he was at the

WOES OF SUMMER
Ai warm day visited Ottawa last week, 

and the Journal of that city rose to make 
a few observations that might with equal 
force be made by a St. John newspaper 
regarding conditions here.

“Today—the first real day of summer— 
the need of a garbage system is empha
sized. The tidy householder deans hie 
cellar, hie lane and hie back yard, and a 
pile of dir.ty and unsightly refuse is gath
ered. What to do with it? Get 
to take it away? Is it easy to get a 
man? By the time the man has arrived 
the garbage heap has been kicked about. 
For yean tbe city has been playing fast 
,ad loose with this garbage removal ques
tion. There should be immediate action 
by the rity council.”

The city council of St. John grappled 
with the garbage question a year or two 
gince, and by a great stroke of alder- 
manic genius ordered the dosing up of 
the public dumps. No provision what
ever was then made or has rince been 

for the destruction of decayed fruit 
and vegetable matter, tainted meats or 
gny form of garbage. There was talk of 
a system of collection, and also of an 
ladnerator, but <no action was taken. 
Where does the garbage go?

The Toronto papers are prodding the 
mayor of that city. For instance, the 

"The citizens of Toronto CARPETS. AT

SKINNER’S
CARPET

WAREROOMS

CARPETS • ese eWorld says: 
would like to know from Mayor Urquhart 
what progress he has made in the work 
of municipalising the Street railway. Hie , 
worship took strong grounds on this 
question in the last mayoralty cam
paign. Municipalization of the street rail- 

of the strongest, as wdl as 
of the most attractive planks in his 

platform, and it is difficult to understand 
his apparent rejection of it. There has 
been no improvement in the street rail- 

service that would suggest a milder

sons
when he thinks he » unobserved it i* 
said that he bows his head and soibs, “God 
took my two sons,” he said, “in order that 
I might be .better able to «ympathize with 
my countrymen Who are likewise bereft, 
and so that I may the better answer to 
the souls of the many brave men whom 
I am sending to their graves.” He took

I,
ININ

/

Kidderminster Wilton
-way wae one 
one Uniona man Axmlnster

A ‘

BrusselsAre being shown the newest 
designs and colors in

way
remedy than that which Mayor Urquhart 
prescribed six months ago. But one-third 
of the year has passed away and the pub
lic sees no indication of action along these

-,

Art Squares 
Witten. “ 
Axmlnster "

VelvetCARPETS,
CURTAINS

Ad Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES.

lines.”

andUnder the late Ontario government Mr. 
Peter Ryan got $9,000 for four home’ 
woric/sdling timber limits at auction. He 
got a percentage on the sales, which to
talled $3,600,000. Mr. Ryan says he is will
ing to conduct auctions for the present 
government on the same terms. Mr. Ryan 
is a very accommodating citizen.

Tapestiitered
round
wrong ball, and he started to retreat. Hut 
that proved difficult. He was spoken to 
by» a young woman .who imagined that she 
.had met the captain before- The captain 
knew she was mistaken, but throe was no 
disillusioning so charming a person; and 
so pleasantly the time passed, and so 
agreeable the people to whom he wae in
troduced as Captain Soroe-thing-or-Otiier, 
that it was many a long moment before he 
could take hi* leave.

The other lighted house proved to be 
the one he should have visited first, and 
the first person in it that he met was the 
Russian ambassador, who spread hie story 
about not entirely to the damage of the 
impression that Captain Rojestvensky at 
that time happened to make upon the 
British.

As Admiral it is not likely that Rojeat- 
vansky has embraced the chief interest of 
,his life—Work. He has always been a roan 
devoted to toil. Somebody asked him once 
what his favorite pastime was.

“Work,” said the Admiral, with a 
brevity that is oustamary.

“Then what do you consider your hard
est work?”

“Being idle.”

I
Velvet Is

ANDMerchants who are using the col
umns of THE EVENING TIMES are 
entitled to the service* of our ad< 
writer, free of charge.

Send in your copy marked "TO BE 
REWRITTEN" if you wish it to be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
ad. man to your store to secure

mi
Linoleums 

and Oilcloths 
Curtains

House Furnishings,.

BorderThe Toronto Plumbers’ Association has 
an agreement that its members must figure 
on 25 per cent profit. This explains why 
the owner of a warehouse got the work 
done for $12,400 by an outside firm when 
Toronto plumbers asked $18,250 and $19,-

f
1I CORPORATION TRIUMPHED For the Season of igoç.

toThe people of Ottawa have been defeat
ed in the Ontario legislature in an effort

our
the data for your advertisement.

This service, is ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO Evening Times Advertis-

, ♦
to get relief from an electric light mono
poly just as 'the people of St. John were 
defeated in one or two matters at the re
cent station of the New Brunswick legis
lature. The corporation interests were 
too strong, and the bill which would have 
given the city power to Compete was kill- 

The Ottawa and To-

Carpets made up and stored 
until required. Matchsra<150.

The senators are having e really nice 
time. A divorce case is on, and a des
patch states that "the respondent ie one 
of the most engaging women who has 

appeared a» a respondent before the

r
ed in committee, 
route papers on both sides of politics con
demn the action of the committee. For,, 
example, the Toronto World says:

“Ottawa has the misfortune to rank as 
tbe first victim of corporation influence 
gxerted under the auspices of the Whit
ney government. The defeat of the city’s 
application for power 
municipalization of 'the Commuera’ Elec
tric Co. was an outrage, 
for nothing more than legislative authority 
to defend herself against the attack of the 
Ottawa Electric Co., a concern which in
voked the aid qf the dominion parliament 
to violate the city's contract rights in the 
matter of electric lighting. Th* legisla
ture was confronted with the duty of 
lighting the injustice that had been done 
to the .City of Ottawa Jay. the dominion 
house, and it * surprising that there 

en such a general evasion

NATIVE CELERY AND ARTICHOKES,ever 
committee.”

Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, Mint, Cress, Tomatoes, Cucum
bers, Asparagus, New Cabbage.

L YORK THEATRE, SATURDAY, MAY 20th. v
nn GRENFELL will lecture on his work in LABRADOR, under 

the auspices of the Local Branch of the Deep Sea Mission. Lecture 
illustrated profusely.

Tickets, 25c.

An electrical expert will examine the 
street railway property in Kingston, Ont. 
The financial side of -the question will also 
be investigated, with a view to inumcipaj 
purchase.

/

J. E. QUINN’S, - City MarKet, TeL 636♦f Hints to Pipe Smokers
The wise smoker should have at least 

three good pipes, and use them in turn. 
Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking tobacco gives 
the greatest satisfaction.

to' facilitate the On sale in Drug Stores.I
The May Day troubles in Russia did not 

The whips of the Cossacks, EEOttawa askedI materialize, 
used on. women and men alike, controlled OUR AD. HEREBEDDING OUT PLANTS

AND WINDOW PLANTS.
the situation. *

Would be read by thousand» 
every evening

. SURE PROOF
(Exchange.)

“I tell you, golf is going to be the sal
vation of the nation and lengthen our 
days by decades.”

“But our ancestors didnt go in for

“And where are they now? Dead. All 
dead.”

The Grand Trunk Railway expects to 
40,000 tourist# to the Muekoka. Lake

Prompt attention to orders. Phone 1578.All varieties.

McLEAN ® CHARLTON, - Florist»,
carry
region thie year. Last summer they car- Marsh Bridge.
ried 35,000. Established 1888-Telephone 090.

G. D- PERKINS, North End Fish Market,The Floor That’s Good for both Bread and PastryDuring the five days ending Hay 10th, 
thirty-two building permits, standing for 
an expenditure of $280,700, were issued in
Toronto.

80 Prince Wm. St,
St. John, N. B.

Wedding and Jet Ring» and all

tacles, Silverware, Pipes, •««., *•«
paired

517 Main Street, St.John, N.B.

JAMES P. QÜINN.
Dealer in til kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters tad

ROYAL standard *tttS.f *eh ♦

THE GLOBE LAUNDRY.of Scientifically milled to retain all the nutriment of the grain.

Wholesale by
Th* Toronto Globe is not lew vigorous 

Its statement of
Now is the time to have your 

The Globe Laun-I The Y. M. C. A. of Montreal is taking 
its friends to raise $150,000 for the exten
sion of its work it that rity.

it its condamnation, 
tbe case suggests a condition somewhat 

we *S St. John

blankets washed,
dry does that elaas of work.Inorthrup « CO. - - . 23 and 24 South Wharf.
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THE ETHICS I

MORNING NEWS 

IN BRIEF.

Blft^MV^^^^’uOWTHSSE OFFERINGS.

6 Piece Toilet Sete, |i.a$; 6 Piece Toilet Sets, in 3 colors, Si.50; - ► 
1 » 10 Piece Toilet Sate, in 3 colors, S2.00; 10 Piece Teilets Sets, stip- 
, ! pled gold, S3.50; 10 Piece Toilet Sets, daisy painted, $3.00.

!MODERATELY-PRICED COLLECTION OF
«OE TAXATION I

EXQUISITE WEDDING LINGERIE !Rev. A. M. Walker’s Interest
ing Sermon in the Unitarian 
Church Last Evening.

♦ Local I
F. BURRIDGE. 255 King St. St John West Richly-Trimmed White SKirte.Four new elders have been elected to

An interesting lecture on the .Ethice ot fill vacancies in St. David's tihurdh session.
Twelve were nominated and the following 
were elected: T. H. Somerville, Dr. J. O. 
Hannah, E. E. Fraser, and Robert Reid.' 
Their ordination will tejte place next Sun
day evening, ft. ie twelve yearn since'the 
last election took place.

The body of James Helm was found 
early Saturday morning on the track of 
the Chignecte Slip Railway near the Tid- 
niah dock. Mr. Hehn was over 80 years 
of age. The coroner’s jury decided that 
death was due to exposure.

Pictures of New Brunswick scenery are 
to be shown in Keith's Theatre, Portland 
(Me.), this week; Boston, next week, and 
New York the week following.

The Trades and Labor Council on next 
Thursday is to meet with the presidents 
of the labor unions to consider the em
ployment of Mr. Hunter as resident en
gineer of the water works extension.

John B. Jones, the liquor Inspector, said 
last evening that so far as he was aware, 
all the beer shops closed at sharp 11 
o’clock Saturday night. Formerly the hour 
was midnight, and the new law went into 
effect on Saturday. He went the round of 
all the shops, and did not discover a single 
violation.

The majority of blacksmiths in the 
North End have agreed to dose their place 
of business at 12 o’dock on (Saturday's 
during June, July and August. Those in
tending to close are Messrs. G. F. H. 
Hawkburet, A. W. Worden, A. A. Fierce.
G. S. Coeman, W. A. Coles, J. A. Fitz
gerald, Samuel Ross and C. Hall.

Murray Campbell, C. P, R. engineer,
Carleton, has gone to New York, where 
on Wednesday next he will marry Miss 
Nellie Bettineon, daughter of the late 
James Bettieon, of West End. The bride- 
eleot has been resident in New York for 
a few years. They will make their home 
at Bay Shore.

A party of Sackville people passed 
through the city Saturday evening on the 
way to the Canadian Northwest, where 
they expect to locate. They are Mr. and 
Mrs. Turner Buhner, Miss Helena Esta- 
brooks, Miss Lop Buhner, Aretis Ander
son, Samuel McAllister, and J. E. Carter.
Mr. McAllister expects to settle in Cal
gary, and Mr. Garter in Nelson (B. C.)

Provincial
ft has been decided to build a Marconi 

station on Sable Island, about half a mile 
east of the main etation.

Canon Roberts delivered a farewell ser
mon at St. Anne’s church, Fredericton, 
yesterday morning to the R. C. R., who 
leave for Halifax shortly, 
spoke of the «egret felt by all at their de
parture. Aiuld Lang Syne was rendered 
by the organist and the service dosed with 
"Onward Christian Soldiers.”

The marriage win take place at Anti
gen iah on May 22nd of C. H. Currie, teller 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, and Miss g ' 
Lily Sweet, daughter of R. Sweet.

Among those who will come to Halifax * 

next week in order to attend the annual 
meeting of the Book Committee of the 
Methodist drorch, eastern section, will be 
Professor Hen ton and Rev. George Steele, 
of Sackville; Dr, Sprague, of St, John, and 
Rev. George Campbell. — Halifax Echo,

Amand LefBlanc, of Amirault Hill, Yar- 
mount county, will celebrate his 100th 
birthday on the 22nd of this month. He is 
in good health and vigorous, and can read 
without glasses.

Ï
4

FOR 83c.—English Cambric with 
lawn frill and prettily trimmed with 
tucks «’plenty, also Hamburg.

FOR $1.35.—English Cambric with a 
fetching frill of lawn. Hemstitched 
tucks and lavish embroidery. An ex
cellent medium-priced garment.

FOR $1.95—English Cambric with

three rows of lace insertion and 
a hemstitched frill, edged wMb lace.

FOR $3.10—English Cambric with 
a deep friH and lace tucks. Quay 
lacs and wide iseertisa. Duet ruffle 
of four hemstitched tucks.

FOR $5.00—English Cbmbric with 
lawn frill and Valencienne» insertion

Taxation was delivered by Rev. A. M. 
'Walker in the Unitarian church last even
ing. The subject, he said, was essential
ly religious, because Christian ethics is the 
highest expression of our religion.

After touching briefly on the separation 
of church and state, the speaker took up 
the eubjeot of taxation. Speaking of the 
income tax and its application to St.John, 
Mr. Walker declared that it was most ur
gent, as the rich and poor pay the same 
rate, The old Hebrew tithe was unjust to 
the poor. Today a tax of one-tenth on a 
$10,000 yearly income does not represent 
hardship to the possessor, but $50 out Of 
a $500 takes away the very necessaries of

(3 rows). The* wader frill 
tucks. A dust ruffle of full 1

of four 
Val. lace.

FOR $1358 - Nainsook, a very eft- | 
borate skirt; gorgeously tucked and

RUMOR FROM 
GRAND FALLS

REPORTS ARE 
.ENCOURAGING having a kwn frill at hand-arobreid-■ ï

arad apedwork ewdatow «wwwtad ■
by an exclusive pattern In Mtod em- ■ 
broidery. Double duet ruffle, edged
with lawn and Val. lace, very deep.

W
Conditions for the Lum

ber Drives Are Now 
Vastly Improved.

Reported That Hon. John 
Costigan Will Become 
Secretary of State.

A1

‘i
Prettily Trimmed N ightdresse*»

F0(R 75c.—-English Cambric, made FOR $1.25 .— English Cambric, with 
.with assorted tucks and having a hem- turned collar, edged with frill at the 
Stitched frill on neck end sleeves. neok and sleeves.

FOR SOc.y-English • Cambric with FOR $1.06—English Cambric with 
square yoke, a V-shaped neck, 3 hem- low neck and handsome frill of lace.

, stitched frills and edged with embroid- Frill of lawn on sleeves and neck, edg- 
ery neck and sleeves. ed with lace.

FOR 85c. — English Cambric with FOR $2.65-English Cambric with 
square yoke, turned collar, embroid- high neok and Swiss Hind Embroidery, front). Edged with ftee» on 
ery welt down the front, sleeves and Sleeves trimmed with Blind Bmbroid- 
oollar edged with embroidery.

»
FOR $8 J0-4bfflfti> Ounbrie, round 

yeke, tri
and medallions, ffltevns and ne* 
edged with blind srobroiésry, bMiring 
and dainty wash ribbons.

Conditions in New Brunswick fyom the 
lumberman’s standpoint are vastly im
proved over what they were two weeks 
age. Then, because of the want of rain, 

, j* seemed ver$r probable that a great deal 
of lumber cut on the headwaters of the

GRAND FALLS, May 15.—(Special)— 
The lateet political rumor is that Victoria's 
representative, Hon. John Ooetigan, will 
immediately after the dose of the present 
session of parliament be appointed to the 
senate and made secretary of state, 
succeeding the Hon. R. W. Scott, who 
will be retired on account of extreme age. 
It is generally known that Mr. Ooetigan 
has coveted the Hon. R. W. Scott’s posi
tion in the cabinet for some time. The 
Hon. Mr. Ooetigan has many influential 
/friends to press his claims. The rumor 
extends further and ft to the effect that 
Mr. Ooetigan is to exart all his influence 
to elect the Hon. Wm. Pngeley, attorney- 
general, who is to be the candidate fog 
Victoria-Madawaska, and the successor of 
'the Hon. Henry R. Emmerson es minister 
of railways and canals and leader of the 
New Brunswick 'Liberals.

with blind i
V

life.
An amount sufficient to provide a com

fortable home, food and the education of 
a man’s children, should be exempt from 
taxation. Anything above this should be 
taxed in a graduating scale. The rate in 
St. John is 1.71 per cent. This ought to 
be reduced for all incomes beknw $1,000 and 
raised proportionately on thoée over $1,000 
to make up the deficiency. The income 
must be proportionable to be just. It is 
questionable whether there should be any 
income tax at all. Such a form of taxation 
leads a man to commit a deceit; the tax is 
only a gilt edged invitation to misrepres
ent the size of a man’s income.

Mr. Walk» was also against the prin
ciple of exempting church property from 
taxation. There is $1,500,000 worth of 
church property in th» <ity which pays 
not a cent of taxation. "Why is this sot" 
Do the council wish this to bo a peace offer
ing to Heaven for their misdeeds? It is 
only just to the^mam outside of the church 
that we as church members tihouM eon- 
tribute our share of taxation.

W TO $8.28—Nainaonk, with yefca
St, John river would be left there; so on 
the Miremiehi and other waters.

But some rein earns and now with 
every day the reports from the driving 
operation) are growing brighter. Prob
ably all the 8t. John river eut will be 
successfully brought into the booms and 
there were similarly encouraging reports 
received by local lumbermen Saturday 
from the Miramiehi and Nepisiguit. T. 
Lynch, the Fredericton lumberman, and 
P. J. Berne, of Bathurst, were here Sat
urday and spoke hopefully for the getting 
out of practically ell the logs.

Deal shippers say that the business re
mains normal, averaging about the same 
as this season last year and with in
creased shipments next month.

Freights hold about the same. The hark 
Wildvrood, which was to go to Grind
stone Island to load, waa towed in to the 
Lawton wharf Saturday instead and will 
be loaded with deals here for the other

of Valenciennes insertion (beak at-
yoke, neck and sleeves. Bos«ti» et
pretty ribbons fat feet colors.ery.

Marguerites, Chemise, Drawers, Corset Covers»
FOR $0.85—English Cambric, round 

neok, lawn frill edged^with embroid- 
medaltions. Lace-tucked frill 

around the bottom.

FROM 42c. TO $1 AO—English Cam
bric with Torchon, lace, embroideries, 
frills, edgings, bemstitehings, pretty 
models, etc.

FOR $1 AO—English Cambric, round 
yoke, Swiss insertion, edged with hem
stitched frill at neck and around the 
bottom.
/ FOR $1.80—-English Cambric, square 
yoke, muslin embroidery on neek and 
sleeves end a wide frill of embroidery 
at bottom.

of sizas and styles. -27c.' pair to $2.88.

CORSET COVERS W CAMBRIC 
AND NAINSOOK AND IN ALL 

DESCRIPTIONS, the dose-fitting, . 
semi-fitting and blouee fronts. High, 
tow and Empire necks. Trimmed lav
ishly with Embroideries, Lacqs end 
Ribbons. A highly exclusive collec
tion, induding our special 27c.-'"Dor
othy” Cover.

(Ladies’ Room, 2nd Floor).

ery

|
A COMPLETE NEW STOCK OF 

DRAWERS IN ENGLISH CAMBRIC 
AND NAINSOOK, with the trim
ming) induding the newest ftcee in 
Valeneiermes, duny and Tordhon; var
ious kinds and patterns of embroider
ies, dainty ribbons, etc. Full range

ti
OBITUARY

t Thomas Dean
The death of Thomas Dean, an old and 

respected resident of St. John, occurred 
yesterday morning at hi) residence on 
Garden street. Mr. Dean, who was 84 years 
of age, had been in failing health for the 
past two years. He was formerly extensive
ly engaged In fish and lumber at Lome- 
ville, but for the laet 20 years had resided 
in the oity. He is survived by his wife, 
three eons, Benjamin H., in Manitoba;
William J., of Musquash, and Thomas J.,
Of this oity; also four daughters—Mrs. W. Woodstock, May "12—The annual meet# 
H. Hanna ford, of Boston; Mrs. George jpg of board of trade was held in the 
Milne, of Moncton; Margaret and Edythe chamber last night, the president,
at home. One sister, Mrs. Thornes Beaty, E. Holyoke, in the chair, 
of St. John, also survives. The following officers were elected for

The sympathy of many friends of the y,e «nming year: I. E- Sheasgreen, preti- 
deceased will be extended to hie wife and dent; J. T. A. Dibblee,' vice-president; 
family in their brièvement. X. C. L. Ketohum, secretary. The old

The funeral will take place at 1-90 on board of directors was re-elected: A. C. 
Tuesday and burial will be made at Lome- Brden, Wm. Dibblee, Wm. Balmain, A. 
ville. Friends will find coaches in waiting w. Hay, H. P. Baird and T. U. Monahan, 
at -the hour of the funeral at the foot of The officers elected thanked the mem-

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED- - . .

£«*■
mKing Street.tide. THE WOODSTOCK Germain Street. MarKet Square.

Fwe Fredericton the following news of 
the St. John river dpives comes:—

F. B. Edgecombe ie in receipt of very 
encouraging information from the men in 
charge of hie driving operations on the 
upper St. John. His Beaver Lake drive 
with about 8,500,000 is out into the main 
and coming along.nicely. The Black River 
drive, with another 9,800,000, is also mak
ing excellent progress. The Smoky River 
drive, 3,000,000, ft coming along remark
ably well. In this drive, as in the others, 
everything has been cleaned up, but about 
2,000 pieces, which see frozen in the ice 
above the dam. All the logs are now run
ning with very satisfactory progress from 
Smoky River to the lakes, and there ft 
no room far doubt that everything, 
amounting in «II to about 8,000,000, will 
be out end ready for the booms in good 
time. About 100 of the drivers were dis
charged the early part of this week, as 
with tkax off Mr. Edgecombe had all the

BOARD OE TRADE
mm

**********************Decides In Favor of the St. John 
Valley Route for G. T. P. REMINGTON BILLING MACHINES. ROMANOFF,

Successor to B. Myers,

695 Main Street.
Is a Revelation.

It prints in two colors. Invoicing done faster than by 1 
pen and always legible. Does correspondence equally af 
well. The following well-known films in this city use themf

Baird & Peters, ($), W. H. Thome & Co.,
W. F. Hatheway & Co., Schofield Bros.,
Geo. E. Barbour, Maritime Nail Works,
T. H. Estabrooks, James Pender & Co.,
Ames Holden & Co., International Harvester Ço.,
J. M. Humphrey & Co., of America.
Andre- Cushing & Co., Scovil Bros. Co., (Oak Hall)
Cushing Sul. Fibre Co., W. H. Hayward.
James Fleming & Sons, F. E. Williams & Co,,
T. B. Barker & Sons, St. John Business College.

- Canadian Drug Co.,
Write' them and see what they say about it

the

I mm
76 Suits and coats, in 50 styles, for the 
rest after Easter rush. With one de- £ 

A Islve move we Insure a quick and IT 
£. complete disposal of them.
Jà We do not think that St*. John, at $ 
2 this time of year, was ever offered such W 
j?extraordinary bargains. $15.50 tailor- 
f made suit for $11.60. A $14.00 suit fo** % 

$12.00. Colors, blue, black, brown and '■% 
gray. ^

assortment in Ladies’ 
Skirts, at very low £

The rectorMam street. here in brief eddeewee.
On motion the secretary waa instructed 

to forward a resolution to Mr. Garvell, M. 
P., favoring the St. John Valley route for 
the G. T. P., and a committee wae ap
pointed to prepare a resolution to the ef
fect that the Union Telephone Company 
should have the privilege of placing phones 
in the C. P. R. stations.

A grievance committee, with J. T. A. 
Dibblee as chairman, wiU receive all 
grievances from merchants re freight 
rates and present them to the board.

Mr. Garden said the priueipal attack 
should now be made for the abolishment, 
of the 12c. per 100 pounds, 
from McAdam northwards.

J. T. A. Dibblee pointed eut that the 
special freight rates had been abolished 
and the same rate was now in force for

\ Thomas Connolly
Thomas Connolly, eon of the late Dennis 

Connolly, died last evening at his home in 
Golden Grove. He had been ill for but a 
few days, and bis death was unexpected. 
He was thirty-seven yeses of age, and un
married. A mother and two sisters sur
vive.

A *at,S-.r
4» Big range in Silk and Lustre Waists, 

Millinery a Specialty

men oeosssary to run his drives safely
through.

Mr. Edgecombe bas sold 8,000,000 of hi* 
cedar loge to Thoms# Crockett, of River 
du Loup, who takes charge of these in 
corporation limite.

John A. Morrison’s drives on the South 
West Baker Branch of the Upper St. 
John, between 8,000,000 and 4,000,000,were 
out safely Monday last.

The fit. John Lumber

prices.
1

Xti* S. ROMANOFF, I
Daugter of Fred Laforest

Iked. Laforest, ex-M. P. P., of Edmund- 
eton, is mourning the toes of one of hie 
children, a bright young daughter, who 
recently died in a convent where dhe was 
being educated.

Company on the 
South wee t made an active running drive 
from Micheau Camp and came out with 
the Morrison men with 2,000,000. W. J. 
Noble on the Baker branch has had it 
a little harder than these who were 
farther down. Very 
running on April 20, 
er» farther down the stream have ob
served quite a number of hie logs coining 
along, which means that he ie now mak
ing good progress.

All of the Scott Lumber Company’s 
drive, about 2,000,000. is in the St. Fran
cis. All of this firm’s cut is now in safe 
waters, and will be available for sawing 
just ee they want it.

Men who are in the city today say that 
John Kilburn’e drive at the headquarters 
Of the St. John ie touting along well and 
that there is every reason to believe that 
the whole drive will come out.

It now looks as if all of the lumber on 
tire Upper St. John would be got out 
safely and with little difficulty.

695 Main Street-1 ♦arbitrary rate,

BAILEY <a PATERSON,#*****»*»*$»
Mrs. John Dunn

Digby, May 13—Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of 
John Dunn, died at her home in the Rare 
quette early this morning, aged sixty- 
seven years. She had been Buffering for 
some time, so the end was not unexpected 
by her large circle of friends. The de
ceased was formerly a Jliss Evans, and 
was born in Wolverhampton (Eng.) ‘ She 
is survived by one sister, Mis. Catherine 
Brassington, who resides in Kendal (Eng.) 
She leaves a husband, one son, E. E. Dunn, 
of Digby; one daughter, Mis. J. Troop 
McKay, of Moncton (N. B.), and an adopt
ed daughter, Miss Mabel Dunn, who re
sides at home. The funeral wiU be held 
Monday afternoon, with interment in the 
Methodist cemetery, the services being 
conducted by Rev. A. B. Higgins.

BO Mata Street,Telephone 405B.
few of his logs were 
but since then driv-

1
all.

A BRUTAL ASSAULTAdjourned until call of chair.
♦ ITHORNE BROS.General

A despatch from Kansas rity says:— 
“The coroner’s verdict in the case of Her
bert V. Oroker, of New York, who waa 
found dead in a Topek & Santa Fe 
train, is that he ‘came to his death while 
between Kansas city (Mo.), and Newton 
(Kan.), from the effects of narcotic poison, 
taken into hie system at Kansas city. 
Chief of Police Hayes, of Kansas, says 
that Broker's death was due to 
dulgence in whiskey and opium. The chief 
says there is little to indicate that Ooker 
waa robbed and nothing .to show that he 
was drugged unless he drugged himself.

Ah Lee, keeper of the opium joint, ad
mits Oroker took five pills before start
ing for the train. Richard Oroker will 
not come from Dublin to attend his son’s 
funeral. He is convinced that there is no 
reason to gusgect foul play. Mr. Oroker 
said be was convinced that his son had 
died a natural death.”

George Peabody, of Boston, forty-five 
years old, died in Belleview hospital, New 
York, yesterday from the effects of gas 
poisoning. It is thought that he left the 
gas jet in his bedroom turned on while 
he slept. When the maid went to his 
room yesterday she found him suffering 
from gas 
room was

A Paris despatch announces that the 
siege of the house in the village of 
Uaseau, Department of Deux-Severes, 
which an outlaw, heavily aimed, held in 
defiance of the authorities, was brought 
to a conclusion this morning when a 
charge of melinite was exploded under the 
walls and half the building destroyed. 
The gendarmes rushed in only to find the 
outlaw bad escaped. He appeared later 

tried to lynch 
him; and wae with difficulty rescued by 
■the gendarmes end taken to the hospital 
in a serious condition.

BIG FERRY BUSINESS
Last month's ferry business broke all 

records since the establishment of the 
ferry system in St. John.

Since the first of this month only about 
27,000 people canje from the West Side, 
which means about 60,000 for the month.

In April there war no leas than 
people from St. John to Carleton, i 
number coming to this side was about a 
thousand less.

April was not only much more profitable 
than May will be, but it fumiihed the 
biggest business ever done in the history 
of the ferry.

There ft no good reason for the rush in 
April beyond the fact that business at 
Sand Point was brisk, many immigrants 
who landed earns to <ee the rity, and St. 
John people went across to see the immi
grants.

Young Fredericton Girl Has 
An Experience With a Ruf
fian in Fredericton.

f.

Style. Quality. Price.
We are always in the front rank—the Latest, the Very 

Best and Lowest.
BULfcWSc SJSMf

Our celebrated “Scott” Hat, the pride of London and New 
York, 84.00 each. See one of our windows for Children’s Headwear

THORNE BROS,, Halter) Oft Furriers.

?

X
Fredericton, May 14—(Special)—Miss 

Emma Laurence, $he fifteen-yeareold 
daughter of John Laurence, of Wilmo* al
ley, says she waa attacked last night by 
a young man named Ernest Quarterman 
on City Treasurer Golding’s lawn at the 
corner of Brunswick and York streets, 
The young girl appeared at the police sta
tion shortly after 10 o’clock in a most dis
tressed condition and to Policeman Ride
out told the following story:—

She said she worked at John R. Mre 
Connell’s at Marysville. That evening she 
came to the city to visit her parents, 0* 
Brunswick street. In the vicinity of the 
old burying ground a young man named 
Ernest Quarterman tried to push her in
to the graveyard grounds but she man
aged to get away. The young man fol
lowed her up Brunswick street and when 
she reached the lawn at City Treasurer 
Golding’s premises, according to the young 
girl, the man tackled her and threw her 
to the ground. She fought as hard as she 
could and her screams brought two gen- 
tinmen to her aswalanoe, one of them Mr. 
Gelding. The man, seeing that help wee 
arriving, made hia escape.

After the girl had told her pitiful tale 
Officer Rideout immediately started out 
to find Quarterman. This he had no diffi
culty in doing aa the young man had been 
seen going into the Opera House to take 
in the Devil'» Auction that was there 
being played. Rideout soon spotted his 
man and placed him under arrest.

670
the

over 1B-

♦
♦

STAGE FAVORITE DEADPipe-Smokers Should Know
that a big package of Rainbow cut 
plug smoking tobacco costs only 
10c., and the quality is wonderfully 
good.

Have You Seen Them?

^ sé? WHAT?
Jessie Bartlett Davis Has Passed 

Away in Chicago After Brief 
Illness.

13
f

J. H. STODDART IMPROVING
GALT, ONT., May 14.-(Spedal)-J. H. 

Stoddart, the veteran eetor of Bonnie 
Brier Bush, who was suddenly stricken 
down with apoplexy while playing here 
six weeks ege, wae able to take a car
riage drive today, the first time he has 
been out in the open air since the attack. 
The veteran ie gradually improving and 
expects to leave in a few days for hie eea- 
eide home to recuperate.

TOOK A SEVERE 
COLD.

Chicago, May 14—Jessie Davie, a well- 
known actress, died suddenly at her home 
in this oity today. The cause of her death 
waa heart disease produced by nephritis. 
She became ill Friday and Saturday morn
ing was unconscious, from which condi
tion she never recovered. When her physi
cian first diagonised her illness as nephri
tis Friday, no alarming symptoms were 
apparent, but Saturday dhe grew rapidly 
worse until 6.30 o’clock this meriting she 
died.

Mrs. Davie first became prominent on the 
stage while she was connected with the 
Bostoniens. Her first engagement on the 
stage was in the role of Buttercup in Pina
fore, about thirty years ago.

After being connected with the Bos
toniens for nearly ten years, Mrs. Devis 
severed her connection with that organiza
tion in 1901, When she entered vaudeville. 
Her last regular engagement in opera was 
with Francis Wilson’s company, in Er- 
minie last year.

Mrs. Davis was the wife of Will J. 
Davis, a theatrical manager of this city. 
She was 46 years old.

Carpets dusted or renovated by our 
process !

Nothing Used by Us to Injure the Nap or Pile ot your Carpet
This We Guarantee.

The Most Delicate or Worn Carpet Cta bo Cleaned 
Without the Slightest [,tfary.

HEÜÉT Just try us on one is all we ask. gpf

It Settled in The Kidneys. poisoning.
■half tunned, on.

The gas jet in Ida
%

Pain in The Back The Result.4

BfG INDUSTRY FOR CANADA
BRANTFORD, ONT., May IV—(Spe

cial)—The American Radiator Company, 
the largest concern of its kind in the 
United States, and known as the radiator 
trust, has purchased the old plant and 
buildings of the Cockehutt Plough Com
pany, in this rity, and will establish a 
•branch factory here on an extensive scale 
/orbits Canadian trade. This ft owing to 
the effect of the anti-dumping clause.

--------------- 4--------------
Willi# Oibbe, the Philadelphian, who Is to 

meet Jimmy Walsh at Chelsea soon ,1a one 
of the toughest bantam* in the country, and 
the bout Is likely to be a slashing one. Gibbs 
will perhaps have a chance to try his tough
ness against Moran, who roughed It the 
ether night in Philadelphia

Catching cold and having it settle 
in'the back ie often the cause of 
Backache—the primary cause of kid
ney trouble. When the back aches it 
is a warning that the kidneys are lia
ble to become affected.

Heed the warning; check the Back
ache, and dispose of any chance of 
further trouble.

Uf you don’t, serious complications 
are very apt to arise, Mrs. S. Wil
liams, Hamilton, Ont., caught cold, 
and it settled in her kidneys, 
used

-ti
Hints to Pipe-Smokers

To “break i»” a pipe, first dampen the 
inside of the bowl. Then put in Rainbow 
Out Hug Smolçing tobacco, and you will 
enjoy your smoke.

among the crowd, who

-ti
;

She ti UNGARS Laundry, Dyeing and Carpel 
Cleaning World, Ltd. Phone ç8.

♦MIRACULOUS SURGERY
The late Jay Cook-e wae (talking one day 

in hie Ogonitx residence about General 
Grant.

“General Grant," he eadd, smiling, “once 
described to me an illiterate surgeon in 
the employ of a certain Northern regi
men*.

Alas, how soon the hours are over 
Counted us out to play the lover!
And how1 much narrower in the stage 
Allotted us to play the eage?
But when we pJay the fool, how wide 
The theatre expends; beside,
How long the audience aits before ue. 
How many prompters! what a chorue!

—Landor.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS,ti-
NOTES OF SPORT

At Lynn (Mens.), Saturday the Lynn 
•Wanderer» defeated the West India Wan
derer» 47 to 45.

The Haverford cricket team defeated 
Harvard on Soldiers field Tuesday after
noon, 138 to 68. Draughton of Haverford 

high $core, 24, and the beet 
I done by Taylor of Harvard.

A basketball match waa played on Satur
day afternoon in Rothesay between the 
St. Paul and Netherwood basket ball 
teams. The game resulted in a victory 
for St. Paul's, the score being fourteen to 
eleven.

After the match the Netherwood girls 
For sale at aU drug Mores. Dr. T. A. Slocum. eerTed ti» ti> the visiting team far the 

United, 178Toronto. Sasftle free reereatio* room of the school.

«WF*and is thankful for the immediate re
lief they gave Her. She writes us 
as follows:

“It is with pleasure that X add 
my testimony in favor of Doan’s Kid
ney Pills. Some time ago, I took a 
severe cold, which settled in my kid
neys. The soreness and pain in the 
small of my back bqfhcred me great
ly. Alter suffering for some months, 
and finding numerous remedies fail,I 
procured a box of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, and received immediate relief 
from my sufferings.

Doan s Kidneys Pills may be pro
cured at all dealers, or will be sent 
direct by mail on receipt of price— 

50 cents per box, or 8 for $1.26.

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO., 
TORONTO, ONT,

DRESSY MEN

L W. SEARLE, 359 Main St., North End.

LA GRIPPE
$One of the worst of Bronchial Disease», because It has 

tin were) a/tsr.effects. The first symptoms, Chills 
sad Fever, Cough, Sore, Indented Noae and Throat, 
Naina in the limbs, should not be neglected.

Edythe. “Divorce? Wall, I never? What 
grounds can she possibly have?’’

Mae —"The very best. A quarter-section In 
North Dakota and a three-acre plot at New
port.’’—Puck.

“A promising young officer had been 
wounded, and this surgeon had dressed 
■his wounds. General Grant sent for the 
surgeon later to ascertain the young offi
cer's chances.

“ ‘He ft wounded,’ said the surgeon to 
the commander-in-chief, ‘in three places.’

“ ‘Are these wounds fatal?’ General 
Grant asked.

"The surgeon nodded a grave assent.
" Two of the wounds ft fatal,’ he said. 

The third ft not. If we can leave him 
to rest quietly for a while I think be will 
pU through.’ -

DR. SLOOUM’S made the 
bonding wasmm

■CniOllOUNOto 31-KEEN)I

PHONE lieiti
=Good Bread*, v 

pastry*. .-V

VkttiPVAVMMr Choicer

VH* Confectionery

j

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NSW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. •

MACAULAY BROS, Is CO.. City Agente.
fnetnts sod auras La Grippe, Pneumonia, BronoUtto.

Try MS
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THE RAILROADS.COALa ■ v

Scotch Hard Coal and | 
American Hard Coal. %“fLtfAH ” IS 

STILL ABSENT
THE JAPS ,.r ... Jr

We Will BuyARE WISE ...r, -
m •- ?, Scotch Soft Coal, Broad, Cove, 

Springhill.Old Mine Sydney, Reserve 
and Pictou.

If you want to lay in a supply of 
any of these, ask us to quote you a 
special price.

GIBBON ŒL CO..
Smythe St., (near North Wharf), 

Tel. 676. ______

On and after SUNDAY. Not, «0, 1904, 
trains will run dally (Bunday excepted» 
as follows;

V

Government Has a Sur
prising Amount of In
formation About the 
Russian Fleet.

T0M0, May 14, 7 p. m.—Detailed ^con
firmatory information concerning Vise- 
Admiral Rojestveneky’a use of Indo-China 
•waters has reached the Japanese govern
ment from a variety of eouroes, both offi
cial and private. A high Japanese officer 
«day sketched to the Associated Press 
the important acts of the Russian fleet 
sineç France was first moved to preserve 

(Portland Advertiser, Friday.) neutrality. He aaid: -
•Rev Frank W. Bandfoid’e yaobt, Cor- “The goyernor-general of Indo-China

.. dwtin.tion heve htm . acovrce ot ,|T1 A[lrl] ^ but on Aim I 23 there .till
gueea wo* on the part of the public at in the j,ay one cruiser, one tor-
i-^ta sailed into the harbor on Friday pedo destroyer and fifteen transports of 

’ morning and dropped anchor near her ^ Russiaft fleet. On April 24 the entire 
sister ship, the Wanderer, at 9 AO. Russian fleet re-entered Kajnranh Bay and

Dtie Coronet left St. John, N. on rede at anchor until April 26, when 
' Wednesday last at noon and Captain Per- jorjty o{ the war.5hips sailed, leaving be- 

X rv stated at liiat time when asked as to i hind fot|r converted cruisers and one tor- 
the destination of the boat, that she would boat deatroyer. These latter ves-
go wherever God and the wind directed. ^ took 6Upp]ieg cf coal and provisions. 
Thus by the Divine intervention and tne Qn April ^ towapd evening these vessels 
prevailing direction of the wind she was g£0pp€d and examined the German eteam- 
hended for Portland. er Loosok and the Norwegian steamer

ft AA Advertiser reporter visited tne Pl.ovideDcej which pae6ed outside of the 
yacht Fr.day morning. Captain Perry w*> bay. ^ April 27 more than, thirty Rue- 
busy bêîow and cxjuld not afford time 01 gjan veg<;ela were anchored at Honkohe and 
an interview but a member of the crew afc 5 in t]ie afternoon they et'op-
answered i few questions that were put ped and examined the British steamer

4- TRAINB LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No, B—Express Jar Halifax and

Uampbellton ...................... ....... — i'XT
No 6—Mixed train to Moncton e 1 8-80 
No, 4-r-Mlxed for Moncton and

Point de tihene ..... w»
No, 86—Erbrese for Point de _ 

Chens, Halits* juid Pictou, UM 
No, 8—Express for Sussex ... ...
No, 18*—Express for Quebec and

Montreal .- ..... .. .— -— l®»0® 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,

No, 7—Exnrese from Sussex — h.OO
No. 188—Express from Montras!

and Quebee . —................ l”-®”
No, 6—Mixed from Moncton», n luJ*® 
No, as—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt. du CUeoe and 
GampbéUton ••#•••

No, 1—Express from HeUfax ...
No. 81—Express from Moncton 

(Sunday only} ... ... ..u.
All trains run or Atlantic 

Time; 84.00 O'clock I» midnight.
OTTINOBR,

General Manager»

i
. Bottle of Liquoeone and Give it to You to Try»His Yachts Coronet and 

Wanderer Are at 
Portland

A50c
Tumor*—Uloers
|vom3ds*DI»ea»es

TnSBiaAieOBtiSMSAeNMw
accomplishing what no drug* oan do.

Fever»—Gall Stones
Goitre—tient 
Gonorrhea—Gleet

Its effects are exhilarating, vitalizing, 
purifying. Yet it is a germicide so 
certain that we publish on every bot
tle an offer of «1,000 tor a disease 
germ that It cannot kill. The reason
is that germd sore vegetables;__ and
Liquozone—like an excess , of oxygen— 
Is deadly to vegetal matter.

There lies the grtiat vaJye of Llquo- 
ton* It is the only way mow» to MU 
germs i® the body without kitting thy 
issue, too. A»y drug that kills germs 
is a poison, and it cannot be taken in
ternally. Every physician knows that 
medicine is almost helpless in any 
germ disease.

We want you to know about Liqpo- 
eone, and the product itself can tell

SSL*StfffC«KjS
it is. Learn that tt does, kill germs. 
Then, you will use always, as we do, 
and as millions of others do.

This offer itself should eoavinee you 
that Liquozone does as we clidm. We 
would certainly not buy a bottletod 
give it to you if there was any doubt 
of results. You want those results; 
you want to be well and to keep well. 
And you can’t do that-nobody can— 
Without Liquozone.

We Paid $100,000
For the American' right» to Llquo 

eone. We did this after testing the 
product for two years, through physi
cians and hospitals, after proving, in 
thousands of different cases, that 
Liquozone destroys the cause of any 
germ disease.

Liquozone has, tor more than 20 
years been the constant subject of 
scientific and chemical research. It is 
not made by compounding drugs, nor 
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived 
solely from gas—largely oxygen gas— 
by a process requiring Immense apP^* 
ratns and 14 days* time. The result is 
a Liquid that does what oxygen does. 
It is a nerve food and blood food—the 
most helpful, thing in the world to you.

*

Dry Hardwood-Sawed and SplitInteresting Evidence in a Shi
loh Case—/absolute Control 
and Cruelty by “ Elijah.”

50c. Bottle Free.
$2.00 por load and upwards.

Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.
$1.25 per load, delivered.

6E0B6E DICK, KJESSSU.*
TELEPHONE 1116,

Liquozone, and have 
please send us this 

coupon. We will then mail you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it This is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can da In justice to yourself, please, 
accept it to-day, for it places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone coats 50c. and «L

If you need 
never tried it •I........ lt'49

f.m
F « *Sir5" ■

D. P

• *v*iMoncton, N. B.-, Nov, 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King Bt, 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1068, 
GEO. CARVILI. 0, T. A.__________Germ Diseases. MOTELS.

These are the known germ diseases. 
All that medieine can do for these

rect and uncertain. Liquozone attack^ 
the germs, wherever they are. And. 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is Inevitable.

ABERDEEN HOTEL
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

Company 558-5* Ave’ Chi0BgO-

My disease is.......*»>.••• „ a an ce at all trains and boats. Rates t*
to $1.60 per day. __ . _

18-20-22 Queen Bt., near Prince WiM

a ma-

ICTORIA DAY] *™pB4 
ay 24, ’05, xicKets.B;

SStiST" 'Atthms .
*^Thîô.ADem,s

eodPqlson 
•lghVe Disease 
>wel Troubles
weUe-Oolds

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

fStiSSS?"Pleurisy-Quinsy
CLIFTON HOUSE, will be issued at

| Single First Claw Ferô""|

Going May 23 and 24. Good 
returning May 25 between sta
tions in Canada east of Port

1 2
OB B A Give full address—write plainly. I74 Princess Street, and 114 and_i43 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
Recently Renovated Throughout. Bpeelal 

attention given to siupmer touriste.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Ion
ot using Liquozone

Dandruff-Dropey
EBT-Wuel-

5§ to him. ,, Stettin, which was passing.
1 ,Mr. Sindford aboard?" was the “According to the French official re- 
' first qn-ition which was answered in tlie ^ Vice-Admiral Rojestvenskv promised 

r négative. Admiral DeJmquieres that be would leave
• Have you any special object in return Ho;,kLhe-cn May 7. It is evident, how- 

,. ing to Portland?” ever, that the Russians were anchored at
I? -VV> ate on no errand, we merely ca.ne ^ on \|ay 3.

here," “The latest telegrams from Indo-China
“Did you leave Mr. Sandford In New |ndjeate tt,e presence at Honkohe on May 

Brunswick?” .. 13 rf s£v n Russian battleships, seven
“We have not the least adea as to Mr. cr .iters tw0 lorpedo boat destroyers and 

Sandford'a whereabouts.” j four converted cruisers.
•‘How long will you remain in the o.r- .<sjnc, the Bppearance of the Russian 

borV fleet in the Far East, Saigon has become
“We do not know.” | a base for the transportation of military
“What U vour next destination?" supp'irs for Admiral Rojestvensk/s fleet.
“We do not know.” ; The nqmber of vessels furnislfing supplies

j All: the answers were brief and chawed tQ tbe jtU9S;ans y F0 great that these i 
g die^csit ob to avoid answering any ques- %vilicb were ar.chored at Saigon on May 5 
tien to the point. ! were countable by tens.”

: In answer to o her questions he end:— , --------------------- ------»--------------

MICHAEL KELLY
Syré^Ky^ÿS-e! ON temperance
whether3orUnotUthe b^at will be hauled Ji»e BV.fld OratOf.MakeS Stil-

Arthur.
General Change 

Jane 4th.Royal Hotel Time,
Î■

: f. B. PERRY,
D.P/A., 0.P.R», Bt. JohnJI.B,41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.

Recommended

by tbeABBEYS Ash Your Wine Merchant tor
H. A. DOHERTY.W. B, RAYMOND,

J

Victoria Hotel,
King Street,~SL John, N. B.

FACULTY

Electric Elevator and all t*tee* and 
Modern Improvements.

D. w, HeOORMXOK. Pro»
I Used by the masses,, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.

the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

I

The DUFFERIN.68
up here for cleaning. As to the Wan
derer’s destination or mission we know 
nothing nor do we know when sue Will 
sail but presume that it, WÜ1 be s00^' _ _ .

hLetbe Mr.CtSanford Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, who ra

the petition of csntly tir.;.4ied a

ring Address at the York1 E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. Job*!, N. B.

iheatre.
\ .

wt’* return viél here. Mr. bantora .uicaaei ui

\thum at 10 0 clock Friday. Whe her and who will speak tins week in Oarloton 
crâfJs arrivai L anything to do ! and the North End, delivered a poweriul 

wi h the answer ng of the petition is one address on the evils of intemperance, and 
of'the subjects which is receiving much ^ remedies to combat it, yesterday

■ \<T Sardford wite surely net ternoon in York Theatre.
' when she arrived as no one Herbert C. Tilley presided and the others

™ft on the platform were E. A. Everett, Col.
’ it? rlno™tc^ aC virited the Coronet’s A. J. Armstrong, Rev. C. W. Hamilton
„t, .flip the Wanderer and the com- and J. R. Woodburn. The body of tic

L .< .«u lhat he had as House Was comfortably filled.
Wer cf the ° J, ' y g-nd. After a graceful introductory speech by

:cï. reC!,V^ L V unabk to^y a to the ohairmln, Mr. Kelly, in alluding to
ord end ,hl_ f, J ; these’orders, temperance work in general, said those 
his mission unt-Hie, rec-ives these orders, ^ overthrow the iiquor

TIlB Dunlap Case traffic were engaged it» the grandest work
of reform that had ever engaged the at- 

AUBURN, May B.—A hearing began tention or absorbed the thought of man. 
before Justice Albert M. Spear of the There ms degradation, poverty and 
Supreme Court today on the appeal of L. because of the prevalance of intemper- 
Archcr Dunlap from the decLucn by an*' aIld for no other reason.
Judge Newell n the Probate Court, by Speaking from a personal standpoint he 
which the custody of and fluty of proper- ?lid he believed the greatest moral evil 
ly educating hû son, Erkn Dunlap, agÿ «n today is that of intemperance,
11, were given to hie father, Charles F. and that totaj prohibition would alone 

* Dunlap, of Portland. Mr. and Mus. C. ,the Sons of Temperance. He was
Arehsr Dunlap and eon Zrlon are inmates nQt a beflever in (high license, low license 

' of the Holy Ghost and Us Society’s colony Qr looal option. He did not consider the 
1 « at Shil»h, of which Rev. Frank W. Sand- amount of money from the trade received

■:i ford is the leader and called “Elijah.” into tbe country’s treasury. He consider- 
Judge Newell in his decision found that ^ on]y tflat the money was both blood 

, two questions are involved in *h« deter- and ^eaT Btained. 
minatiion of the case, namely. Kelly urged that the friends of tem-

First. Whether it is proper to rear a rance gtand together. He strongly ad- 
ch.ild in a community where medicine and vised wowan Buffrage. With the better 
medical attendance are not resorted to m q{ humanity given the privilege of the 
sickness but where the only remedy sought baUot thcre ooUid be no doubt of prohi- 
is in prayer. bition sweeping tbe country.

Second. Whether it is proper to rear a ,<A man ^h rum befogged brain, and 
child in the belief twihieh teaches as a fun- ^ igmorant that he can’t read his ballot,

■ da mental religious principle, that Mr. Sand cafi VOltej blit the privilege is denied a re
ford is Elijah, and as such, the represent- intelligent, praying Christian wo-
atxve of the iiving God, end one whoee maB Give them the ballot, and we are 
commands are to be followed implicitly, mfe permit lier to vote and she wiU save 
because founded on the Bible, as so in- ber husband from himself, the drunk- 
terpreted, induding within their scope, ard,g wife be his salvation. Nbt only 
the despotic control of the moral, pby- wjll her long midnight of anguish and 
sical, reïgkme and educational life of the £ovet*y be over, but sÿe wiU restore him 
people at Shiloh. ■ to prosperity and to manhood.”

There were in court about ten witn*- 
sss for the petitioner and about 20 people 

' from Shildh presumably present to testify 
for the appellant.

■Rev. N. H. Harriman of Allston, Mas»., 
who was' the first witness testified that 
Sandford has cemplete control over the 
inmates of Shiloh, even to the whipping 
ef children and ordering of fasts. He told 
bow the faets were 'held. He described his 

experiences with Sandford and how 
be had been ruled.

George A. Barton of Auburn, formerly 
* member of Bhikh testified to the «sharps 
ef cruelty and absolute control of Sand- 
ford. He said that his son died while on 
missionary work in Jerusalem, of a broken 
heart.

John Swart, of Auburn, testified to the 
absolute control of Sandford. Hs did not 
dqre to do anything while at Shiloh 
which Sandford forbid.

Crockett, of Durham, formerly » 
of the Shiloh community, testi

fied that,while she was. a member of the 
5hiy Ghost and Us Society, «lie feared to 
do unfCjbf'g that would displease Samd- 
ferd. 6he wanted to return borne one 
day end Sandford did not want bar to, 
but she went. A meeting was calledand 
the Stilohite. prayed that her carriage 
would break down before the got there.

TonesKv,

PROFESSIONAL.
X

G. G. CORBET, M. D-
159 Waterloo Street,

St. John, N. B. 
Electrical and X-Bay Treatment

TELETHONS 614»flfervescent1

wi4i
BREAK UP LA GRIPPE

OR A COLD WITH

s

GAELIC WHISKY !■
4

MPOi{tE2>“)IREOT from
crune

Pendleton's Panacea
Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run- 

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

pr

Jlfk. now

Directions:

1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea»
1 Teaspoonful Sugar.,

1-4 Cup Milk.
1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and sip frequently.

( 1

ORSE
LIAR
THE

Origin^ ReclpO
Dated 1740. /

r 1 Tht

without alteration - 
for uoytart. ,

oldest,
b*»t,PURE*t

1* TU» W.XXXT, |
hefdsb imitations.

nmr o« oxttiko

BgMWhite Horse Ce
whirtr mmjon-t kwr ri 

UtbtJ CM wu ssotow brand. , 
fcACKIB * COY. DISTTLLERSLTIL, 

ISLAY. QLBNUVETs AND OLA8QOW.

Orders for direct Import solicited.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELKCTHICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 MiJ! St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

SALTALL
druggists.

i

ON THE KENNEBEC ASSIS
That part of the parish’-of Kingston 

which lies between the Kennebeccams and 
the St. John, and extends from Summer
ville to Moss Glen, is almost as famous 
for the paitrianchial age which some of its 
inhabitants have attained as for its ghosts 
and apparitions. Old residents tell of Mrs. 
Wm. Long who died about forty years ago 
aged 114; of Harry Kingston who died 
twenty years ago aged 105 years, and of 
Robert Hombrook and Mrs. John Wil
liams who reached the age of 104 and 103 

respectively and died about thirty

I*) Wood’s Fhoiÿhodine,
The Great English Remedy.

sfe-ffss

BroSsr2E-..w«iS«st

his'farm and removed here, and leased 
the Commercial Hotel, which he will open 
in a few days. _ ..., . , .

Last night was an unusually still night, 
and the roar of the falls was audible for 
miles. Now, when the river is almost at 
freshet height, the falls are a picturesque 
and awe-inspiring sight. Standing on the 
Suspension bridge, the roar of the cata
ract is deafening, but the rainbows form
ed by the spray delight the eye.

Rainbow Gives Pleasure.

« R. SULLIVAN SCO.
44 Mid 46 DocK StreetGRAND FALLS

work thisoverhauled and is doin^ good 
season.
White Head, May 15.

A LOST CHANCE
(New York Times.)

One morning while J. P- Morgan was 
standing before a newly hung picture m 
one of .the Fifth avenue galleries he , 
accosted by » lady magnificently dreseea 
but evidently quite ignorant of art.

A little pleased that he could tor 
talk of color and atmosphere .toone whose 
agreement would not be wholly due tea 
sense Of his wealth, Mr. Morgan chatted 
freely and entertainingly, then 
self out. Turning to tihe .proprietor of the 
galleries, Mrs. -Newridh asked:

that gentleman was an art

; own yV Telephone Subscribers.VictoriaGRAND FALLS, May 13. —
outride the town of Grand Falls,oounty,

may now be considered a dry county. 
The license commissioners at Andover 
have refused lioeneee to more than a dozen 
applicants, and granted only two licenses 
in the whole oounty. The recent amend
ment to the liquor license act passed at 
.the last session of the legislature declaring 
that no wholesale licenses be issued out
side of cities and towns, shut out all the 
licenses hitherto granted in Perth and at 
various places on the boundary line. No 
retail licenses existing in Perth when the 
liquor license act was enacted, the com
missioners have no power to grant retail 
licensee, and under the recent amend
ment, wholesale 'licenses cannot be grant
ed as in former years. It is expected 
that Perth will in future be a model vil
lage like Andover.

Considerable sickness prevails here, bix 
children, in the family of Charles P. 
McOuskey are seriously ill, and the me 
of Harry Mockler’s little daughter is de
spaired of. Mis. C. H. Henderson has re
covered from her recent severe illness

The Grand Falls orchestra will hold a 
ball in the I. 0. F. hall next Tuesday 
evening. The butter and cheese factories 
in the oounty have resumed operations, 
and the prospects for a successful season

1*K.eXArtn»troug, of Briidsrills, has edd

Please add to your Djjggtories.

Sbdfwdence, 88 Dongs 
Bluett Q. (w. J., residence, 81fl

1$77
Ceïxral Shoe Store, Mill St.- 
Coleman H. R., grocer, Winter. 
Coll M., residence, Douglas Ave. uou »! A„ w. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager»

years
y The^parish has many inhabitants who 

are well up in the nineties. ,
When men and women learn to hve on 

a vegetable and fruit diet and to give 
their bodies and minds suitable rest and 
exercise, their grandchildren will be ready 
to retire from active life at 100 and for 
Dr. Ostler’s treatment at 150.

This shows that it is ea«y for a nin
compoop to gain a sort of fame as for e
man of brains. ... ,

William Paul, a Summerville farmer, 
vtfcose health has been very precarious for 
several vears, is regaining his health.

Henrv Short, who has been farming at 
.Sea iHog Cove .for several years is about 

to St. John. He has made hie 
place one of the most beautiful on the 
river, and will return to it with his fam
ily occasionally for rest and quiet.

Miss Prince of St. John is visiting her 
parents at W’hifce Head.

About 200 people attended the funeral 
of the late Hiram Giggey of Millidgeville 
at St. Paul’s chureh, White Head, last 
Wednesday. The Maggie Miller was util
ized in bringing the body and friends of 
the deceased from Millidgeville. Jhe 
rector of Kin$$ton and Bov. R. P. Mcnjm 
nffioiaibed.

jjGbefldiw* Mil» has been OaronfiHr

WB8 The 2 Popular Brands of
1671

SCOTCH WHISKIESonce

Just as a rainbow in the heavens 
so Rain- , Waterloo.-

Commission Menis a delight to the artist, 
bow Cut Plug Tobacco in the pipe 
is a delight to the smoker.

BISHOP CASEY IN ST. PETER’S
Hie Lordship Bishop Casey preached in 

St. Peter’s church last evening, and be
stowed on tiie oongregation, which 
very large, the Pope’s blessing.

Rev. Fr. White, rector of St. Peter’s 
and his lordship was assited 

Rev. Frs. Maloney and

/
538ARE 479682

"I suppose
"‘Tndeed, yee,” was tie an»wer; ’Tw 
knows a very great deal about

“He seemed to,” continued the lady, 
“amd he was most kind. Can you «>t rend 

check of my ackmowledge-

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

ANC

“BlacK and White.”

was

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show tlftm 

where. Contract for space.
40,000 eyes cannot fall to 

see it

4 him for me a

Hïïri»’ w
M“You might have let her send the check, 
was that gentleman’s comment whm, 

days later the picture man bed sum- 
to tell him the

Rainbow Coupons.
PlM-emohM* should see that their 

nacloMee ef Rainbow Cut Plug To
bacco contain coupono-these are

---------------

to return sang vespers, 
at the throne by
Scully. Bishop Casey told of his recent 
journey to Rome, and of his interviews 
with the Holy Father. He also gave an ac- 
count of the canonization of 8t. Gerard, One 25OO 
the Redemptorist lay brother, and of hie 
visit to Nazareth where took place the in
carnation of the Son of God. The service 
finished with the bestowal of the apostolic • STEpHg(|S0N » Co., Machinists 
benediction, Mowed by Benediction of 
the Blessed flwemwt.

I

FOR SALE.
valuable. lbs Howe Scale

suitable for warehouse use.sameHe was loan 
changed with * 
late employer.
wounded fcu* _____________

Horos^meeseq «La PH«Ss tinsel! up-
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Sting end wounding his 
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i^ ASK FOR -
Labatt's India Pale Ale

:S- ALL THE NEWS Of THE SEASON’S SPORTS. *
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ITHE GREAT YACHT RACE

IS TO START TOMORROW

AUTOBOAT RACES The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken fcy Jferratu People at night it acte aa a very effective

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convaieacaot than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample enter.

BASEBALL LEAGUES WILL

COMMENCE PLAY TONIGHT

?

END DISASTROUSLY
i

Were Sunk or Disabled by Heavy 
Seas—One Boat Missing. I

Some of the Greatest Sea-Going Yachts to Be 
Entered—No freaks and No Handicaps. •

Results of Saturday and Sunday Games—Lachance 
far Montreal—Standing of the Big Leagues. Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. * Phone 596

Toulon, May 14—The auto-boat races 
from Algiers to Toulon has ended unfor
tunately, all of the boats participating in 
the second stage of the run from Port 
Mahon to this port being either sunk, or 
disabled, owing to a heavy storm when 
still many miles from the finish. Happily 
the arrangements for escorting the craft 
were efficiently organized and loss of life 
was avoided.

The seven racers left Port Mahon Satur
day morning at 4 o’clock for Toulon. A 
torpedo boat destroyer accompanied each 
auto-boat, while two croisera followed. The 
sea was somewhat rough at the start, and 
soon became worse. The competing boats 
were unable to withstand the violence of 
the storm and requested the warships to 
tow them. Shortly afterward the Mercedes 
C. P. sank, men from the torpedo boat 
destroyer Hallebarde rejbeing her 
The cruiser laHire hoisted the Fiat and 
her crew aboard. The Camille was aban
doned, the destroyer Darde saving her 
crew. The Heracles II. is adrift, but her 
crew is on board the destroyer Sarbacane. 
The Matgre-Tout sank and her crew was 
taken on board tile 
The Mercedes had to 
destroyer Pertrusane saved the crew.

There k no news concerning the Qnamd- 
Meme, about which there is considerable 
anxiety. Her crew consists of seven men, 
including the Duke Deeazes. The cruisers 
Desaix and Kleiber are searching for the 
vessel.

Accounts fumiMhed by officers of de
stroyers which have arrived here with the 
wrecked autoboats crews show that the 
•term which overtook the frail craft short
ly after thieir departure from Port Mahon 
was of terrible intensity, the waves at
taining B height of as feet. It was impos
sible to keep the flotilla in tow, steel 
hawsers breaking repeatedly owing to the 
seas fury, and the destroyers themselves 
being in imminent danger. Some of the 
competitors, ‘however, persisted in racing 
until they were swamped.

The racers crâta were thoroughly ex
hausted and scarcely able to reply to in
quiries. They consider themselves for
tunate to have escaped with their fifes. 
Many of them had their clothes tom to 
ribbons and some are bruised, whilst a 
member of the Malgre-Tout’s crew had a 
leg broken.

Anxiety regarding the fate of the auto
boat Quand-Meme is growing in intensity, 
more especially an tire convoying destroyer 
Arbalete is also unaccounted for. The cruis
ers Kleber and Desaix returned to harbor 
this evening after a vain search, being ob
liged to seek shelter from a terrific hur
ricane accompanied by torrential rain.

ai-1

to dhow to a getitftman. 
ed to the stall, he kicked at the caretaker 
fownstbfag mammal for him) sod iawfatit
ety fell down.

Lovera of the tie

fiance, cup defender. The other yachts 
are smaller, but each is a champion under 
certain conditions. The Apache, a Scot- 
tieh-built boat, is an old sea-dog, flying 
American colors; the Ailsa, British built, 
a yawl-rigged craft, once a cotter, and a 
notable performer in British and Mediter
ranean waters, owned by Henry 6. Bed- 
mo mi of Hew York; the Hildegarde and 
the Thistle, schooners, and tire U to wanna, 
a three-masted schooner, owned by one of 
the Armours, are the most prominent.

Other Atlantic Races
Bares across the ocean in yachts are not 

unknown, and the Atlantic has ‘already 
seen three of them—one being of inter
national character, and the others be
tween Americans. The first rare among 
three yachts for $30,000 a comer, was won 
by Junes Gordon ‘Bennett’s Henrietta in 
13 days 21 hours and 55 minutes. The 
second was for a valuable cup between 
Jamas Asbury’s yacht Cambria and Mr. 
‘Bennett’s ‘Dauntless, the ’English boat win
ning. In the third race the Dauntless was 
again defeated, this time by the Coronet, 
ha 1887. It is (therefore, eighteen years 
since the last sailing race-across the 
Atlantic. The trophy presented by the 
Kaiser is valued at $5,000, and is prhbably 
the most costly ever offered for such a 
contest.

(Toronto Mail and Empire).
On Tuesday of next week the starting 

gun will be fired from Sandy Hook light
ship, and the greatest yacht race in his
tory will have begun. Net so much noto
riety has been gained by the race few the 
Kaiser’s Cup as has attended the contests 
for the America’s Cap; nevertheless the 
former is of more interest to .yachtsmen, 
and once the conditions are understood the 
landsmen will agree that it is the “real 
thing.” The race is to be across the 
ocean, from Sandy Hook to (the lizard, a 
distance of almost three thousand miles. 
Seme of the greatest sea-going yachts in 
the world are entered; and an added in
terest is supplied by the international na
ture of the contest. British, German, 
and American yachts will compete, mak
ing a fleet of eleven vessels, ranging in 
size from the Earl of Crawford's Valhalla 
of *46 net tonnage, and 209.6 feet on the 
water-line, to the little Fleur-desL», 106 
feet over all.

Conditions of the Race
The conditions of the race are simple— 

the boat that sails over first is the winner, 
-There must be no steam used, of course, 
but as to methods of sailing, tonnage, size 
of sail or length of boat there are' abeo- 

tely no conditions, and no handicaps 
which apply to any of the craft entered. 
One providing that no yacht lees than 85 
tons dhonld compete does not concern any 
of the crack yachts, as all are over weight. 
Jt in expected that about (two weeks will 
be consumed in the trip, although yachts
men hope that a record of about twelve 
days will be made. One of the yachts, the 
Bodyntion, of which George Lauder, of 
New York, is owner, has already made, 
the trip in thirteen days twenty hours, but 
under extremely favorable conditions. 
Much depends on the kind of weather en
countered, and this unknown quantity is 
responsible for the large number of entries. 
On the trip each yacht é likely to have 
a day or so which just suits her, and the 
probability is that none will have two 
whole weeks of perfect condition». The 
race may not be to the swift.

Lord Brassey’s Yacht
Undoubtedly the most famous yacht en

tered is Lord Brassey’s Sunbeam, on 
which he and his wife have travelled 
round the globe more than once. A re
cord ^of the Sunbeam’s voyages was given 
to the world in a book by the first Lady 
Braasey. This ie a staunch and; luxurious- 
ly-appointM steam-auxiliary craft, which, 
on account of .tile machinery she carries, 
must compete under a disadvantage. At 
the same time, so thoroughly at home is 
she in all kinds of weather that her 
chances are regarded as excellent. Another 
globe-trotter is the Valhalla, the largest 
boat in the fleet, a full-rigged ship, which 
carries a crew of 180 men. She is built 
somewhat on the lines of a privateer, and 
in any betting on the event should be 
the favorite. These are the British re
presentatives. That cf Germany is the 
Hamburg, an English-built beat, once 
known as the Rainbow. She is owned in 
Hamburg, and, it is said, was bought as 
the result of a very broad hint dropped 
by the Kaiser, who, visiting Hamburg once 
and finding no large yacht in the city, 
vowed that he would hot return until one 
was purchased. The Hamburg is a speedy 
craft, and has beaten the Emperor’s 
Meteor in several races. That she has 
a capital chance of Winning the cup is 
the belief of German yachtsmen.

The AM-German Crew
The Hamburg, however, is supposed to 

be somewhat handicapped by the fact 
that every man aboard of her is a Ger
man, and that no sailor not bom in the 
Fatherland, no matter hew expert, can 
get a berth oh any yacht registered with 
the Hamburg Seafaring / Society. The 
Germans, not being famous sailors, the 
impression ie that the Hamburg’s crew 
must be inferior to those of the British 
aijd American yachts. Of the latter the 
most dangerous is Mr. Wilson Marshall’s 
Atlantic. She will be sailed by Capt. 
Barr, famous as a cup defender. The 
Atlantic is a lavishly-appointed yacht, 
the term "floating palace” being not in
applicable to her.

She is, however, a workmanlike crate, 
and in her two years’ experience has 
won some bard races, defeating one or 
two of the yachts which are entered in 
the present contest. The Atlantic ie the 
largest forested-«ft-rigged yacht afloat, and 
carries a sail spread of 20,000 square feet, 
4,000 more than that Carried by the Re

lie Garleton Amateur League will open 
He season tonight at 7 o’clock on Market 
«quare, West End, with a game between 
the Mhrtello’e and St. Rose’s. H. Colby 
Smith, of H. C. Smith & Co, will throw 
the first ball over the plate.

The Amateur League will open on the 
Victoria grounds tonight, the competing 
teams being the Y. M. C. A. and Jubilees.
Hon. R. J. Ritchie will pitch the first 
ball. Robt. Atchison will be the official 
umpire, and H. Stubbs the official scorer.
The game will commence at 7 o’clock and 
it is expected e. large crowd will be pre
sent.

He Society League will also commence 
their season’s play on St. Peter’s grounds,
North End, this evening.

Y. M. C A. Defeats Rothesay
A large crowd of spectator» watched the 

opening base-ball match of the season on 
the Rothesay College campus on Satur
day afternoon.

The Y. M. C. A. team defeated Rothe
say College 15 to 7, in a .ten-inning game. / Boston, May 13—With two out in .the ninth 

The game started at 3.45 o’clock, and inning of today’s game Needham drove the 
tK» ..non!ted to base. bal1 over the left field fence for a homealthough the day was unsuited to Base- ran wlMto the game tor Boston, » to a.

ball, truth debar playing was done. Boston batted Checha hard but the brilliant
ïly Y. x. C. A. boys were the firet fielding by Cincinnati kept the runs down. 

,*o bat, andin their part of the ton- 
mg they scored nothing. game. The scores :

The Rothesay boys trot two runs in the At Boston—®oston, 8; Cincinnati, 2. firat inning. At tbe^ghth inmng the £ SKSSfoS.

•core was 6-3, m favor of the Rothesay At New- York—New York, 1; Chicago, 0.
*>oy«, but dn the ninth inning the Y. M. National League Sun da v
C. A/a evened matter» up, making both national League Sunday
sides tie at 7-7. At .Brooklyn—Pittsburg, 6; Brooklyn, 1.

ArUSiXVV etc *•“*« a-sna
got 8 runs, while the Rothesay’s failed 
to score.

The game was the first either team had 
playec this season.

David McLennan, 2nd base for the 
Rothesay boys, made the feature play of 
the game, making a one-handed catch.
The battery for the Rethesay team is a 
•toon, one, end with s little more prac
tice, the team would stand a fine chance 
against any of the amateur league.

The fine up of the teams was as follows:
Rothesay—Canon, «; Bemaeconi, p; Gee- 
kill, 1st b.; MeLetian, find b.; Learmont,
3rd b.; Werœster, es.; Shlvés, r. f.; W.
McLean, c. f.; J. Fhilpe, 1. f.

Y. M. C. A.—Palmer, c.; Gdlmour, p.;
MoCaJerty, 1st b.; Clawson, 2nd b.;
Berry, 3rd b.; R. Ledingham. a .a.; Don
ald, r. f.; B. Malcolm, o. f.; Everett, 1. f. 

thé game the.Rothesay team en- 
I the Y. At. «3. A., boys to «up

per. Principal Moore welcomed the visit
ing team, and said that 'he would like 
.them to go out to the College again this 
seasot. to play another baseball match.

David Donald, on behalf of .the Y. M.
CL A. boys, replied, thanking Mr. Moore 
for, his hospitality.

At 7.45 o’clock the city team left the 
College. The Y. M. C. A- beys are de
lighted with the match, and say that the 
Rothesay boys treated them excellently.

Today’s Games

bad to keep the, younger man on first base. 
Grimehaw is not considered as good a field
er as “Candy/* but his batting is so much 
better that it was decided to hold him 
aud let the veteran first baseman go.

American League Saturday
At Chicago—Chicago, 0; New York, 0 (11 

Innings).
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 2; Washington, L
At Detroit—Detroit, 3; Boston, 2.

American League Sunday
Attt St. Louis—Philadelphia,10; St.Louis, 3.
At Chicago—Chicago, 9; New York, 3.

American League Standing
Per cent 

Won. Lost. Won.

TURF
ttine, fo*w wfll re-

member when to New Glasgow to ÜB2, 
after winning the famous etaiben 
reel was crowned with g floret wreath aa 
king of Nave Scotia tooting hones and » 
large procession heeded by « baud e# mue
ra «beared hie* through tire street, wide 
hit then renter ,Mr. A. C- Ml wig pre 
raoted with s flattering address on Ids em
cees fa breed fug fire fastest prMfaeU] trot
ting horse. Israel wsa the meet euocerafti 
she at trotting here* ewe* bred to No*» 
fleet».—'Hafifax Cbreeiek.

te-Woodsteck Driving Club
Woodeteefc, Key 12#-The following gentle

men interested in the light «rlrtag bona 
met in tie office of Seat rawer last eight 
for the purpose of organising a gentlemen’s 
driving club: B. M. Macteed, W. ». Hleh- 
olaon, wall am (Bolger, Joseph Fewer. J. P. 
Malaney, George Boyer, H. E. Gallagher, 
Dr. Hand, Andrew Williams, A. C. Older, 
Jack DIbelee and Jes. A. Qtbeoa.

B. H. Macleod, the chairman, said the ob
ject In organizing such e chib was to secure 
the driving park from Gallagher Bros ter 
the use of members on all days but exhibi
tion and rase days. The park could be eut 
in good shape so that members of tira club 
and ne others could so Into the grounds and 
enjoy a drive at all times. The roods were 
hard and it was necessary to hare the use 
of park. A man Would Be placed at the gatfe 
to forbid the entrace of say but ttehet hold
ers. The clu#> expected to have a member
ship of forty.

Ob motion it wee decided to organize a 
gentlemen's driving1 club.

The following officers ware electied: A

4

*

crew. 1

SKsflCleveland .
Philadelphia
Chicago .. .. ................11
Washington...............
Detroit.. • • • • ..
New York................
St Louis...............
Boston......................

:K12

NOTES Ofu
.524
.62212
600....10

....10 it76
destroyer Carabine, 
be abandoned. The

.47610

.3919 Doughs Adams, captain et dbg Rethrew 
2nd football team and hockey 
season, Irft for Toronto Saturday. He will 
sail from Quebec on tile 27th for a trip to 
Europe. In September he will enter the 
Royal Military Callage at Kingston, Que.

The Rothesay College will not have a 
cricket team this year.

As soon as the baseball games are oiwr 
the boys,will get to work and organize a 
football team. It is understood that B«r- 
aasooni will again captain the teaap fais 
year.

-------------------- ,-------------------- •
She—“I’m afraid, Thomas, it Is say mosey 

that you want to marry.”
He.—”1 am act so ungallant as to contra

dict a lady. Of course you know, deer, what 
is your greatest charm.”

National League Saturday last

dre# Williams, president; Coun. W. B. 
Nicholson, treasurer; John P. Malaney, sec
retary.

The following committee will 
bers: Messrs. Nicholson, Macleod, Bolger, 
George Boyer, Jack Dlbhlee, Dr. Hflnd.

A committee was appointed to draft up a 
set of by-laws to submit at next meeting.

| secure mem-

lu Israel (2.191-4) Dead
The veteran stallion And kero of many 

a hard fought turf ooMesfcy Israel, record, 
2.19£, dropped dead at River John, Wed
nesday evening, twenty-two years of age* 
Mr. McCara who had him in charge drove 
■him from Middle River to River John oA 
Tuesday. He was not taken from Ms 
stall on Wednesday till late in -the evening

4- I
Hints to Pipe-Smokers.

Always fill a pipe with a little 
hump In the centre of the bowl and 
light this. Get a good light, but 
hq.ve It all concentrated in the 
middle. Try this with Rainbow Ciit 
Plug Smoking Tobacco, and you will 
find it works well.

i

Per cent 
Won. 

.78*
Won.

New York .. „ ....18
Pittsburg 
Chicago .
Cincinnati
Philadelphia........................U
Brooklyn 
Boston ..
St. Louis

! 16 .640
.56014

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! ! !.50012
.600
.39311
.3759

7 .304
MADAM :Eastern League Saturday

Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still using a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER

Then you CERTAINLY have not used M-A-J-I!
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after t ç \ ears of Research 

an<3 Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy tor this unsightly Disease,

?At Jersey—Providence, 6; Jersey, 6.
At (Newark—Baltimore, 4; Newark, 4.
At Montreal—Montreal, 1; Rochester, It 
At Toronto—Toronto, 6; Buffalo, 1.

Eastern League Sunday
At Newark—«Baltimore, %% Newark, L
At Montreal—.Rochester, g; Montreal, 0.

Eastern League Standing

j
J/z •1)

i
-

Per
. Lost. cent.After

tirtaoed
Buffalo.. 
Toronto 
Newark , 
Baltimore 
Jersey City .. 
Providence ... 
Rochester .... 
Montreal .. ..

.643 /

.615 :v •• SHOOTING.562 mmmGUARANTEED.600
.500
.487
.428 TfrBsSt. John City Rifle Club ~ To Cure 

the Coarsest 
Growth or

.333 IThe St John City Rifle Ch» held their first 
spoon match of the season on the rifle 
range Saturday afternoon. Fifteen Riflemen 
were present. The afternoon proved a very 
disagreeable one for shooting, especially at 
the 600 yards’ range, when a heavy hail 
storm prevailed and made shooting very 
difficult.

The competitors were divided into four 
classes, the following scores taking the 
prizes.

BMJWS:
; i

te liieü
New York et Chicago.
Philadelphia et St. Louis.
Washington at Cleveland.
Boston at Detroit.
National ^League:

Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati a* Boston.
Chicago at New York.
fit. Louie at Philadelphia.

M. P. A. A. Bulletin May 12
No basebgll teams or members thereof 

playing with or against professionals can 
compete for a prize of any description, 
hat can play together when gate money 
ie charged.

Canoeing at Grand falls
GRAND FALLS, May 15—The canoeing 

season has opened, and many are planning 
extended trips. For all who love nature 
and admire ever-changing scenery, a canoe 
trip from Grand Falls -to Fredericton 
offers a .pleasure that must be enjoyed to 
be appreciated. A few years ago the U. 
P.R. sent a party to undertake the trig 
and write up the journey. The descrip
tion of scenery and interesting and histor
ical focati'one was published in provincial 
papers, but failed to attract local sports
men. For years a favorite trip of Amer
ican sportsmen is from Mooeehead lake to 
St. Ftamcie, by way of lake end river, and 
thence down the St. John to Van Buren. 
This year arrangements have been made 
whereby many of them will continue their 
trip to Grand Falls portage, and thence 
canoe to Fredericton. The trip can be 
easily made in two days, and at this 
season of (the year owing to the swift cur
rent, paddling can he almost dispensed 
with. If New Brunswick people were 
aware of the picturesque scenery and de
lights of the Grand Falls-Fredericton trip, 
canoeing would be a more popular advise
ment than it is today.

Mousy200 B00 600 To’l
yds. yds. yds pis.

29 22 79
88 20 77
80 20 77

Class A—
D. Conley, spoon.............. 28
H. Sullivan .. ..
L. Mac far lade ....

Class B—
N. J. Morrison, tpoon.. ,.3i 30 20 84
Jas. Sullivan..........................23 31 22 76

Class C—
Thomas Rutter, spoon.... 28 27 21 76
R. A. C. Brown................... 28 26 20 74

Class D—

Refunded Dfiteaie Side, ■1

And We Can PROVE 2T.
!The above Ie not the result of magic, but of this Wonderful Discovery named MAW I,

This photograph ie of but ONE of the THOUSAND» of caeca that MA JI fare cured.
MAJI is endorsed and recommended by the most reputable l*byetciens as the ONLY remedy far PERMAN

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HA lit.

J. C. Mitchell, spoon ....19 24 13 M
8am. Johnston ....................26 20/

THE RING ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY. 4
Lachance for Montreal

“Gandy Lachance, the recently released 
Boston American first baseman, has been 
added to the Montreal team, and should 
prove a strong addition to Manager Ban- 
nan’s pres rat weak ooUection. It is hop
ed that Lachance will brace up the "birds” 
and that their percentage will rise to a 
point considerably above the bottom of 

-the league standing.
Although anything but a rfbowy player 

Lachanee is a Wonder in handling bad 
throws, and he has been with the Ameri
cana during the two years they have won 
the American League championship, being 
a big factor in winning the world’s cham
pionship from the Pitfaburg dub in 1903. 
Grimehaw was placed at firet base a little 
over a week ago, and hie batting was so 
ranch superior to Lachance’s that Collins

,5
IOwen Moran, champion bantam weight at 

England, Tom O’Rourke’s ■ latest find, has 
won his first fight til this country by de
feating Danny Dougherty at the Kn'cker- 
bocker A. C., Philadelphia, on Friday night

V1
last.

Moran, except in one respect, made a great 
lit with the crowd. He is cool, clever and 
a -hard hitter with both hands, but his 
rough tactics displeased the crowd and he 
was repeatedly hissed.

“Philadelphia Jack” O’Brien and Hugo 
Kelly, of Chicago, Who recently beat O’Brien 
In Indianapolis, were matched Friday to box 
fifteen rounds at Baltimore before the Eutaw 
A. C„ Friday, June 9.

Marvin Hart las accepted an offer to box 
Bob Fitzsimmons July 4 in the west.

Jabez White who recently went down be
fore Jimmy Britt will soon be •* it again. 
Arrangements are being made to bring White 
and Jack O’Keefe 

A return match 
and Mike Schenek laq been arranged by the 
Salt Lake City club.

The action of this wonderful Compound commences Immediately on Its application to the porta oflHetafi. It 
does not burn the Hair thus making it return more coarse and bristly then WW, MAJI foes to the Not of 
the Evil, it destroy* the CAUSE of the growth, It destroys the faCtort favorable to Its growth, UAjI eases 
by destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause this Disease. tf you Want te ha Cured, H you 
want to dispense with the Razor, >if you want to discard thé héâbÿ Vbil you are compelled to tree# to renouât 
this humiliating, unsightly blemish-get a bottle of MAJI now, at once. If your drtiggtot doM hM keep It, 
send $1,00 to ue direct and it will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) In plBtp wrapper-

i
■
■

4
♦Sunshine in the Smoke.

DEPT. 55. THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY, 
161 Columbus Avenue, New York, N. Ye
REMEMBER" MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE MONET REFUNDED.

When you see a rainbow in the sky 
you know there is sunshine In the 
air.
ing Tobacco in your pipe and get 
sunshine in the smoke.

together at Detroit, 
between George GardinerPut Rainbow Cut Plug 8mok-

♦ ■«—

WANTED-200 Good Men for the
Water Works Construction
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250 Pairs Lace Curtains
at Great Bargains.

Ss

omCERS POR 
CAMP SUSSEXNEWS FROM (MOREWXiS _ 

NORTH END poisoned
temples*

vn q m—ta evsrr Tu9#day
Half Holiday

-t 8 The North End Mactomithe have agreed 
Alexandra Hall, to carry the Saturday half-holiday move-

P-“- * **A ^S&tTlSKeteo Avenue). ment into effect this summer during jthe 
St. John (north.) . , 8 P m°uthB of June, July and Aiuguflt.

MUford No. 7 Jg& following blacksmiths have agreed to
in Tsarf# HU, Milford. St. John <j F. Hnwtimmt, A. W.

C Fraternal No. 8 meets, first a»d Odrd Worden> W, A. Coles, Samuel Roes, G.S.
Wedneedaye_at 8 p. m.. In O g • Qo«n«n,J. A. Fitzgerald and C. Hall. One 
°*r“«in ,tre**cOUNCn.8. Of the above blacksmiths informed the

at4- No i meets Third Tuee- Times today that although some of the 
p.^.. TemperanceHaU. (Mar- North End blacksmiths will not agree to 

ket Building, Cbarlottls street, 8t Jobn, ^ Saturday, it would not in-
No 3 meeta flret and third terfeee in the leant with those who have 

Tuesday at 8 p. m.. Temple Booms. On- agreed.
lea Hell. (opp. Douglas Avenue.) «*• „y y)e blacksmiths who have not pro- 
john, (north).____ions miecd to dose, do not change their minds,

Tletorla No 1 meets Friday at 8 p. tnj there will be probabilities of a stnkç sm- 
H«J1, (Market Building.) 0Qget the employes,” said the blacksmith.

Charlotte street., 8t. John. N. B.
Alexandra No. 3 meeU Friday at ^-80 

b. m. in Temple rooms. Union Hall,
Main street (opp. Douglas Avenue) St,

La*TourrNÔ> 8 meets first, second and 
fourth Thursdays, at 7.80 p. ni., in Tem- SSmee HliflTMaAet Place, Bt. John.

(WFalrvme No. 4 meets Monday at 8p. 
m,, In Temperance Ball. Main street,
Fairvttlt, St. John Co.

CALENDAR.
Of Temple of Honor and Tem- 

of N. B.
Appointments Are An

nounced from Ottawa 
of Those Who Will Be 

in Charge.

J. N. Harvey Loses a 
Valuable Setter Under 
Some Suspicious Cir

cumstances.

/

The

In View of the number of cases of dog OTTAWA, ONT, May lA-CSp^)^ 
poisoning reported lately, people are be- The folkwing are the officers for
B"Tg ^ CCamp^ Commandant, Lt.-Col. G. R-

would.0 seam that the police should endeav- White, D.°Æ.; Orferly ^^’^efoffi- 
or if possible to find out who the mis- B. Armstrong, 3rd Regt. C. A.av

SSÿ Th. Lr **>. G-U; <*>■ W. B. *-*• D-

h-* ï'rtssf’îîc<^“sSS
, ££ £ CS*- ta oSâ w"î. 1

Minor Notes unmistakable symptoms of .poisoning «d S.G; ^incipal me^ o^^ •
The tug G. D. Hunter will probably ar- died Bhortly afterward. It seems peculiar J E. March, P-M£-, - t ^ A j.

rive et^ndiantown tomorrow from the ^ every dog which has been hüledi ofaMd o «^Principal veterinary offi- 
Mof the Nashwaak, with eighteen this way ds a valuable one, toe cum seem 8th Hus-
eoows of deals and laths. Fourteen of ,to ^ immune. cer’ nffisnerikllv employed. Mus-
the loads are for the Alexander Gibson Fred Driscoll’s dog died of poisoning ears, , **5"/ c B. Anderson.;

Oo, Ltd, and four for Donald Fraser & on the north side of King square Jy^egt- District Intelligence officer, (to
Sons. There will be about 1,400,000 deals morning. It to also reported ^at ^ detailed later). District signalling of-*
in til. Another shipment is soon to be three dogs belonging to ficer^-Lieut. T. E. Powers, 6. Corps.;
made ready. Brussels street have also been poisoned ^ Ipfamtry Brigade, Col.

since yesterday. . _ Commanding Brigade, Lt. Col H. H. Me-
------------; I;..., TIIJp Lean, R. O.; Brigade Major (to he detail

HAD A BUSY TIME ed liter).
lints n The following regiments go into camp

------------- , „ .at Sussex for twelve days’ twining on ]

Mayor White Combined Bus- 5^. =73, ,
With Pleasure on Its *.

and 74th regiments.

SUPREME COURT

Announcement Made Relative 
to the Liability of Railways 
for Damages to Employes.

new in this season s designs in

Linen Scrim Curtains, 
Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
Frilled and Muslin Curtains.

The range offered embraces all that s

Irish Point Lace Curtains, 
Brussels Net Curtains, 
Bobbinnet Curtains,
Guipure de Art Curtains,

8

street

V

MAr AilLAY BROS. CO- /=
; TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

“Sweet Clover” at the York Theatre. 
Geo. F. Hall in “A Bagged Hero” at the

Opera Home.
Provincial Rifle Association council 

meets at the rooms of the 62 nd.
Painters’ Union meets in Berryman’s

Hall.

* i
ANOTHER

TWO MONTHS
Nelson Nichols Goes Back 

to the Gang-Charged 

With Theft.

of Our,Stores Are Their Low Prices.The Attractions

D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Snare.
:

ness 
Montreal Trip.

A Crowded Store is what you will find here- Dmng this Great 
Closing Out Sale the goods must be sold for Gash.

A clearing sale «I Ladies' T
patterns, with flowers, regular $i.25 q V- tt®üon of every housekeeper, made
rE„^«S"Uc'r,"e » *U «» *-r *

• Ufw. W»toM.7 of toes. Cood., Ladies' Curse»,
' Hosiery and Men s Braces. i

Local News. Mayor White’e trip to Montreal, while 
, of a holiday nature, was one in which hie 

There were five prisoners before the wolrihip managed to combine business with 
magistrate at this mornings’s session of ^ pjeagm-e. While in Montreal he cou
th e nolice court. suited as to the values of electric lighting

Nelson Nichols, charged with assault- and lad a talk with the firm which
ing James Dalton, an Indiantown saloon ^ beeQ 6up„iyfog the Carieton Electric 
keeper, a-’so with stealing a bottle of @n, Co. with material for their plant,
valued at fifty cents, pleaded not guilty ^ ^ ^ foterview with the Allans to
to both charges. ,, , , regard to the West Side improvements

Mr. Dalton was placed on the stand, was informed by them that they oon- 
and testified that Nichols came into his ^ w<>rk on the West Side very
saloon between three and four oclock n0Cessa He found that the T rads 
Saturday afternoon. He asked ^.liquor ^ ^ by the street raüway here
and was refused. Nichols jumped behind ^ a„fhorized by the Montreal council for 
the counter, after which Dalton massed a etreetg and that they have granted
bottle of gin. He attempted to eject the { two mile» of these rails,
offender, who seized him and threw him in wse along St. Catherine
on the floor. He did not see Nichols tak also looked into the question
the gin. but a bottle was found on him

waft's esss^&Tsrrss
general cargo. . -tight,” he observed. d L.: ‘ cL Toeedav to consider this mat-

The three-masted schooner, Florence R The <^1»^ ter, and also the wharf at the west side.

. probate court

officers. with hard labor. Nichols was liberated
from jail on Saturday last, after having 
served a two months sentence.

iMrs. Sarah Sinclair accuses two boys,
John Elliott and Eddie Waleh oï stealing 
six dollars and a quantity of fruit and 
candy from her store near the Three Mile 
House, on Saturday last. The matter 
came up at the police court this morning 
at ten o’clock. Daniel Mullin appeared 
for Elliott and Walsh. Mr. Walsh is re
sponsible for their reappearance.

Archibald Somerset and James E>ck«r 
charged with fighting on Gibbons’ whari,
Saturdav evening, were also in court ana 
admitted they were guilty.

The former, who belongs to toe crew of 
the schooner Calahvia, had been paid off 
and admitted having been dnnkmg. He 
asked Bicker the mate to dnnk with him, 
after which they boarded the vessel when 
be and Ricker got into a fight and toe 
latter ordered him off. After he went 
ashore Bicker followed him and heat him 
again. The cook was also complicated to 
the affray and Somerset got both eyes 
blackened and his face cut.

Bicker was fined twenty dollars which 
, ■ _____. vv was exactly -the amount of his deposit and

“r W^Anry * Rsing'sK*1* Stewart Hons-

penary work, buflding etepngs. re- ^d officCT Crawford said WARNING,
moving the large ^ he w not entirely to Notice is hereby given, that we mU not
According to the twms of «» was allowed to go, and Houston forfeited rMponeible for debts oonteacted by any
•0* is to he ruAed *° a deposit of twenty dollars. . of the ciew of ship Hercules, and we warn
of toe pre—nfi week tot new front Will lx; a^*“drunks were dipped of m the ^ aBaingt gi^fog credit to, or
wdy far pttoe toweotion. usual manner. ....... M harboring any of the crew of the said

i —----------------- ♦— ' ll"'r~ One drunk forfeited * deposit of «go ehip-

allowed to go.

7

Johnston Ijodge L. Q. L. No. 24,
*t Orange Hall, Germain street, at eight 
o'clock this evening-

c. P. R. steamship Empress of China, 
arrived at Yokohama this morning at o 
o'clock, from Vancouver.

■Deputy Mayor Lewis has «one to j»t. 
■Martins where he will attend a re-union 
!of‘the Titus family at the home of J. 6.

Titus.

E The “Sweet Clover” company, who are 
ftp perform in the York Theatre this 

R week, arrived on the Boston express this

Be Wise 
and Cpme 
to tHis 
Sale.

OTTAWA, Out. May 15—(Special)—llhe 
supreme court this morning announced 
(that the act adopted by piiïammt tost 
session forbidding railway companies from I 
contracting themselves out of habffity tor 
damages to their employees was within toe
jurisdiction of the federal house. ihe
act -was passed last year in the form ot 
an amendment to -t*e railway act but was 
not to come into effect until the supreme 
court had said whether rt was iwithin .par
liament’s jurisdiction.

Another judgment of the court declares 
that the issue of licenses for internation
al and interprovincial ferries comes within 
the jurisdiction of the federal government. 
The appeals of the Grand Trunk Sy. tt. 
vs -Depencier, Out.; Carrier to Biricce, 
Quebec, and Dod vs McDonald, P. JtJ.., 
were dismissed with coats. '

•The Nova Scotia appeal of Oaretens v« 
■Muggah was allowed with costs end the 
first judgment reserved.

I
, ;»

[ THE GLOBE CLOTHING
- —^«as:r t -E&.

Soft Front Shirts, separate collars, 75e to $i.oo. bolt rrom^nnu* ^ ^ $1.25. Boys’ do. 40c to 756. >

. Men’s Sox, black with fancy spot,

it

Men’s fancy Outing Shirts Men’s

W ». e---w Se*—Men’s Sox, tan with fancy stripe, 25c to 40c
HOTEL ARRIVALS £?0£,ffis5, )U° w«k' 'Sc 10 <“•

nSffl,' milMBie. N. B.Î A. H«*‘» BtM” in a" 016 lattst makes" Pclcesfrom I5cupto * At the

s. Moran, Boston. Mass.; Geo. Htotcock, Trunks and Valises. All at the lowest cash prices. At the
Bear River, N. s.; G. Wiggm, Boston Also—Dress Suit Cases, Trunks ana va . ~ street. '
Maes • Alfred Subtle, Winnipeg; Mr. and «/rutlklfl «TORE. 7 ttlhil 9 Foot of King Street.^T^nts in the estate of James Lawton Mm Winniford, North Sydney; Frank GLOBE CLOTHING ^ CASSIDY, Supt

were passed to -the amount of $26,000: Patter, Bear River, N S. 1

T*Srto; C. O. Stanford, 
mme Bangor; B. G. Brown. Fredericton,

_ Miss Dorothy Brown, Fredericton; J. M.

A RAGGED HERO rlSSS&JSSS^m. Toronto;

S »SSs gas.wa’tet ^
âeTe»toTtollfS hti'rSe trom poverty to ^viotoria.-W. Toronto; T S;

Hutchjmon. «ïÆ/Æ

aratt*«i«sans
moutiL

isa Kriye ÎWÎ2 aSS
^as^riSrfgpr^mong toe or- 

Iglnal features of the production.

NEW YORK COTTON-

♦

>
Tietters of odmimstration in the &**** 

of Mary J. 'Mitchell ware granted to her 
doughto: Mary A. Mitchell. $700 personal 
property. Earle, Belyea and Campbell,

\

*
It will pay you to attend tins great 

drains out sale at the Walter Scott «tore, 
King square. This week, bargains m toce 

i, wrappers and men’e regatta

I

curtains
•hirt..

A SPECIAL CORSET.
_____’.jAAAAAAi! » /

the estate 
until Monday next.

♦
The tug Goti&h, Captain Ga*e, «rriveti 

in port this morning from Halifax to take 
, government dredge eoows for 
The tug will start *a her long 

tow «tomorrow. »
■ y

A «WH storm mi sent in to No. 4 toe 
station this morning foL,a btozeunder toe 

. board walk near the Wall street bridge. 
The firemen had no trouble in ex-tingutah- 
W it. It is thought that a spark from a 
new<inr locomotive started the fire. ,

MmmT " ■■

Î.
in tow two 
Montreal.

and
We will also sell again this weelJ 0^r ^ iarS stock in leading shapes and styte. one Saa»oS„g, being doubfe Meed over die h,P -

« the finalgSmtj. A- Xing’s team won 
^.^v. fo the five pin competition at 
(Ritchey’s alleys Saturday night by defrat- 

at. McBeath’s team by five pins- 
Thsv therefore win the five chtok» ogc^d 
bv Mr. (Ritchey as prnee in thto oompeti
«**, i-

*I
INJURED BY EXPLOSION

VTHN'NA May 15. — Fire bgpke out at .

= ySiMSSSS ** roMteÜ? O-rsets in different shapes and styte. T
Sen's Corset Waists for all ages. See our Corset wind

«EHHtE robT. STRAIN ^ CO'S., 27 ^ 29 Charlotte St.
Lace Curtains, Portieres, &c.

An idea of the scopd

*
NEW YORK, May

ened very firm. M.”vrit*1' !&■' Nov. 
7 79- gent, offered, 7.84; Ocv. 11M’, Dec., 7.96; Jan., 8.00; March, 8.10.I *

some

There are a large number of men. at 
work pow on the new water egtteneqpn, 
and the work is pnogreesing very favor- 
ably. The Brnsia-n and Gokciaxi Iadot- 

Ü1 employed, end nre said to be 
good workmen. It is reported that ac
tion will be taken agaiqpt the men by the 
Dominion Bmployroeiit Bureau to recover 
the amount of the» passage from Mont
real here. Sooth E. Morrell is acting for 
the employment agency.

Mrs. T. C. Brown of Sussex was in the 

city today.

♦

THF PRICES WILL SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.
* HE Cretonnes, double width and reversible, 16c., 20c.#

Lace Curtains, - - ' 28c. to $4.50 pa 22c., 25c., 30c., 35c. yard.

“Ic« too, ,,0. 3*75. 4-

5c. to 35c. yard White Enamel Poles, complete, -

«1» are

MINISTERS MEETING
Tfce Mettoodtot nrinietaes met in 

•Htion this morning at Centenary church. 
Rev. Mr. Howard prosified.

Newly eB the mini stare were present 
and very ffitigfaetory repo* were reeetv- 
od f-r" âD tie churches. A discussion 
wsa brought up on the matter of a mis- 
montry convention se suggested by Rev. 
Dr. Stevens of Toronto, leader of the lor- 
wsird missionary movement. Nothing de- 
aja waM decided end the question will be 
further considered at the next meeting. 
It wee suggested that inetewiofa centtal 
convention, two or mere divieoss might 
be made. It was decided to send » letter 
td condolence with Rev. Dr. Wilgon in hia 
reeent effliotioo. A résolution of thanks 
to (Dr. lee sestoting to provide
for a pulpit supply yesterday was <«*■ 
The meet* dosed with * benediction by 
Rev. G. M. Campbell.

There was a good attendance at the 
weekly meeting' of the Baptist ministers 
this morning. Encouraging reports from 
all the churches were received. A paper 
wte teed by Rev. C. Burnett, on “The 
Christian-Year,” and a lively discussion 
followed, in which ell the ministers pre
sent participated. At the next meeting 
Rev. A. B. Oohoe read e paper.

POUCE REPORTS
9* oohoe ejected two men from Mrs. 

BoeehtohoMe on St. Patrick street, Sun- 
dear eight.

Tbt poRoft import & Bow of wator on 
North street es a result of » broken pipe.

The street depsrtoemt he» been noti
fied of a flaw* te»**» Oh* d1”* “ 
front of the Fmtatig 

À pair of spaotedtos **nd me Union bt. 
'"await an owner at police headquartera. 

/The police we»» celled Into JamceLen- 
iean’e tons ce Paradise Row lest night to 
«jest a men who was creating a d»tnrt>-

beok found an Utien .«*«*

CHR. RIHRSON, Master. 
,Wm. Thomson 4 Co., Agents.

■ At. important meetjpg of the W. C. T. 
U. will be held tomorrow afterapon at 
3 o’ckxjk, in their rooms, Germais street.

dollars.
Two protectionists wene N

4 0MARINE NOTES
The cruiser Canada, Captain C. T.

Knswlton, arrived at Shelburne last Fri
day. She left Bermuda Tuesday night 
and had fine we- then up.

Ship Malone left Belfast last Fnday for

I^The'*»Aooner B. Merriam, Opt Free
man Hatfield, arrived at Port Grevtile 
on Monday. She made the round tap 
to New York, discharged her cargo of 
piling and arrived back to Port Grevdle 
in fifteen days. Her trip is a record one.

The brigantine Sceptre, now loading in 
the interests of Messrs. G. R. Alston &
Co will, in a few days, leave for Ona- 
idiin ports with close upon 400 packages 
ofmoiaaeee. Within the past two or three 
weeks the shipments of molasses for Cana
da show an upward tendency.—Port ot 
Spain Gazette, April 20.

Steamship Manchester Importer sailed 
from Manchester last Friday for thu port.

The Donaldson liner Hestia arrived yes
terday from Glasgow, bringing a large car
go. The Hestia-will probably proceed to g .. _ . „
Baltimore to load for Glasgow. Among the intentions <" marnée

----------------  —4--------- ------------ - in the city derk’s office at Portland, Me.,
BAIE POR LABRADOR is that of Richard Charles Entoex M Port-

Sl. ». br.«b s a» WJ» ÿ-1 «a 44. M. iw «1

3s?£i'£
STJr.JsrL’^°* w*“ 

rbsr2
yi^ïïSfîïïrÆlSSÏ s-
4 Carle ton street, up to Friday, May 19th. Boston^

fl’lSe>M. Thoneon returned to the city oi 

TOTTEIN—At a Harrison sbwt, Msy_ ttto. h. Ramsay toft Saturday evening
ÜlSîSL^'ÂSÎ a f<^a*te“ *> *•°*b”

pSnersJ from U» tote restdance. Wednesday K^thsaNtartow, A. Shaw.
stunwou st w*. j’

-
Mrs. D. Crockett of Moncton arrived to

day on the Maritime express.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE i 4,5
iWilliam Macfarlane, son of P. I. Mac- j Curtixln Muslins,

E. StoneeWiggins left for St. John, j ^5 Hazen^treet. *Mr. Macfar-

to illness in is here taking examinations for en-1
trance into the military ctilege at Kings-
V°Jotm1olene, of St. John, is on a visit______

to his former home here. Mrs. C. W. _______
Higgins, of St. John, is the guest of her 
brother, Dr. W. H. Irvine. J. A. Mc- 
Iaaac, of St. John, is among the guests at 
the Queen.—(Fredericton Herald.

MF. and Mrs. J. R. Gregory and Miss 
Fulton, of Halifax, were registered at the 
Victoria Saturday.

Laura McIntyre, who has been 
visiting her brother here, returned to Ed
monton Saturday evening.

T. S. Petrie left for Ottawa Saturday, 
i,1.---. Edward Lantshim, M. P. P>, and E.
H. McAlpine, K. C. v 

Jonathan Daweon, of Toronto, and 
Richard Reynolds, of Maitland, were reg-
istered at the New Victoria Saturday. BEST VALUE EVER

T M Dieuaide returned to New York We msHe the gjfi AQ 
on Saturday to -resume his duties as city best
editor of the Evening Bun. _ Twth without plates ... ~~~Sector L. Landry, of the law firm of H- Gela «Hinge from £££"_;

"tog
nù.1 district of Eastern Assiniboia. He is o^roitatlto —............................ — * "e,E’

eon of Judge Landry. The Famous Hals Method.

(SSi’S^mSCtJL ÎSÎSS: Boston Dental Parlors,
McNulty, Sydney street.

• 70c. each

A full assortment of Pale Ends, Rings. Brackets. Sockets, &c, always in stock. ^

SH ARP & McMACKIN. 335 Main Street, Worth End.

The Ottawa. Journal of Thursday said: 

“Mrs.
New Brunswick, today owing 
her family, and regrets her inability to 
hold her customary May Friday receptions. 
She is accompanied by tor nieces, th 
Misses Nycha and Louise Wiggins, daugh
ters of Thomas MTWiggins, of Lakeside 
Howe, Queens, N. B.”

A Brunswick, Me., letter says:—‘Rev. 
and Mrs. B. F. Turner announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Maude Isahrt, 
to Uriah Dyer Jackson of St. Stephen, N.

I
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Ij You Are 
: All Interested

Cut this Advt. out 
and bring it with 
you between 8 and 
9 o’clock tonight 
and get any I o cent 
article for $ cents.

;

kà Mfiled

# People moving would do well 
t to give us a call.

Our goods and our prices are 
right.

Our special lines will interest
$5.00 i1

OFFERED .
Gold crown 
In the city. 

*5.00 
...... *100..... 5Cc

you.
i Why not give us a call and 

at least ten per cent.?i save
PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,Horn ville returned Saturday-I

CHAS. F. FRANCIS ® CO.
141 Charlotte St., 72 Mill St,

DEATHS 142 Mill St.

627 Mala St», Dr, J. D. MAHER. Free,
A V
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